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ANOTHER "MAD DOG" FAKER
r

;'W:e We Need Tubes Now 
Says Speaker Crawford

. OF BLOOD IN PERSIA 
: STIRS FEEUNG IN BRITAIN • A

■ g;

3^ ■o *»
un dation of G over n- 
tent's Policy of A'.oofness 
fhile Persia's Indepen» 
cnee is Being Sacrificed, 

Joined in by Liberal 
rets—Russia Apparently 
etermined to Punish De- 
tnceless People.

■

I Impossible to Provide Ade
quate Surface Service in 
Congested District — Pre
sides at Spence-Hocken 
Meeting — Tubes Enthusi
astically Received.

Hen. Thomu Crawford started oft 
the civic meeting last night in good 
style by a characteristic and vigorous 
declaration in favor of tubes for To-
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& 1iONDON. Eng.. Dec. 37.—(Can. 
£».)—The Russian Government has 
tided upon stern measures to sup- 
ss the disorders at Tabrix and other 
turb d Persian towns. The dlslo- 
lon of the telegraph lines makes It 
ijosslble to get a reliable narrative 
the outbreaks. Yet It cannot be 
ibted that a situation of the gravest 
iptexlty has arisen, 
g reports of Russian progress In 

a, and stories of the tndlscrlmi- 
killing of natives In Tabriz and 

t, and of the destruction of Per- 
s constitutional government under 

continue to reach

3l!
m$8 V

: .. 4
'a ronto.

"The time has come," said Mr. 
Crawford, "when It la impossible In 
the congested district, on the surface 
lilies, to get sufficient accommodation. 
We must have something done over
head or underground and I'm In favor 

. oi: the underground.”
Controller Spence thanked Mr. Craw

ford for being present to referee Ms 
bout with Controller Hoc ken. The 
anti-tube controller said be would try 
to show Mr. Crawford "how bad Is the 
thing that yoti believe In." (Laughter;.

Controller Spence had called the 
meeting and fixed the program. He 
sandwiched Controller Hocken between 
an antirbuslness tax talk and hie next 
ten years’ transportation policy.

Abolish the business tax and estab
lish an inebriate hospital were two 
cute little time killers made use of by
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HON. THOMAS CRAWFORD
“The time has come for tubes.” l\ rI us.lan menaces,

■gland, the people are becoming ln- 
■easingly disquieted at the British 
Dvernment's attitude, which the for- 

Slr Edward Grey,

it' Hope to Reclaim
Fallen Women

Lmetgo secretary, 
thinks Is a matter of policy and cota- 
^Ued by the Anglo-Russlan agree
ment.

:
-v

Ids Energetic Effort to Clean Up Kansas 
City by Moral Suasion, 

and the Law.
PARTY IN MASK (to wAtchdog) : You'd keep me out, would you? Well, HI 

start a red hot mad dôg scare aginypn*--■ .
FOft THE VIADUCT.

The Toronto Star Says There la 
Nothing New But to Vote It.

Persian Autonomy Gone.
Doubts have also been increased as 

to whether Persian Independence will j 
ever bs re tored to even the feeble sta-j Toronto Star: The 74*6 ratepayers 
tus It had before this last assault by '”iho voted for a Bloor-Danforth via-

slttlng dtrot In 1410- were to the minority by 
4535 votes. In HIT, .bbe project was 
defeated by 1567, a somewhat Ihgtitev 
vote being polled. The Increase in 'the 
vote favorable to the project was only

rats Controller Spence, while Controller 
CITY. Me.. Dec. 37.—(Cam? Hvcken saw the time for a tube de

bate being steadily reduced ae it te 
the Irreducible minimum.

KANSAS
Press.)—Accompanied by police, a 
committee of women religious workersDESERT BENCH 

FOR FE5TIÏE
MONGOLIA IIIDED na^es. ,Sw“?

Golden City
At last a voice sounded a note of 1m- 

vlsited houses in the ‘red light" patience. The voice said: “Let's hear 
effort to persuade Hocken."

-de for If parliament were
undoubtedly be severe to-daywould

mlBg of the government on this 
arraignment of the

Eng-
dlstr c •-, Controller Hocken was given an ep-
the inmates to take a fresh start thusiastlc reception. He showed that
life. _ _______ the best and most Important question
- Each woman was offered a respect- wWch faad ever faced qj, clly Wae
able home and a position in w ic s the tube proposition. Twenty years
can earn an honest living. A home, t RgQ twc meDi B f. Clark and John
be conducted as an ordinary board ng ghaw gtdod out t0 the for a mutt- 
house, its address to' be kept secret, 
will be provided for those Who accept

nglish

Loo
subject, and an 

L foreign office.
I -The Times Is the only paper which . On both occasions The Star took ex- 

strongly supports the government, and caption to the bylaw for a emmiber of 
considerable uneasiness reasons.

64 L

A bulletin from Golden City, Porcu

pine, received about 2.16 a.m. says:

"Half of the business section of Gold
en City in flames; 20 stores completely

While Proclaimed Nominally >«*• Mull,gan House 8aved- Mre
. _ ... still raging fiercely.”Independent To-morrow, it . , 

and Turkestan Will Practi- ^ 
cally Be Russian Protector- SteamCT Sank and 
ates — China May Choose Three Men Drowned 
Provisional President To-day

It expresses
Russia's Intentions as hinted In Some of these objections no longer 

hold good. It cannot be said, for in
stance, that the estimates submitted 
this year are hastily prepared. The 

Influential provincial Liberal paper, de- grcHlT1(j ;ias been gone over thoroly 
-jjorea the British course and ques» t,y the city’s surveyors, and there Is 

tlons whether the government could not reason .to believe that the works de- 
stand earlier, but partmer.t has arrived at am Intelligent 

In short, conclusion as to the cost. Nor can It 
now be said that the viaduct would be 
an unsightly one. It Is proposed to 
buHd it of cement, and tihe plans, show 
a. bridge Whiqb wopljj À' credit to 
Toronto from the standpoint of appear- 
ance, as well as permanence. '

A straight-across viaduct is again

three-

.00
over
the St Petersburg reports. The Man
chester Guardian, the ablest and most

lclpally-owned street railway. At first 
a majority were for public owner
ship, until the syndicates got after 
them.

llgion forward movement In addit on rp^a tube now offered a publicly-own- 
to planning to care for the women, ed and competing system of otvlo 
the organization has gathered the 
name of all the property owners who 
rent their places for Immoral purposes 
and will ask that criminal proceedings 
be started against them. J °

Bar Association Holds Annual 
Banquet—Many Prominent 
Guests—Felicitous Remarks 
in- Order — Lawyers and 
Judges Cast Aside Sombre
ness of Law,

the offer.
The effort is part of the men and ro-

trim- Thoe. C. Doherti-.
:. This 
34 in.

• have taken some 
ftars that it is too late now. 
the whole affair Is repugnant to Lib-

transportation.
Blue ruin was hollered by soma.75 people In New York and Boston what» 

the tubes were proposed there, Just 
"as" they "are by the anti-tube speaker* 
in Toronto tfow. but they have never 

J-ribst the ratepayers of. New York or 
NO ROOM! This is the sign that Boston a dollar of taxes and have 

The Globe. and Telegram are hanging paid from the start 
outside the Gates of Toronto. What a Controller Spence argued that the 
Pitiful admission! Because* of a tubes would not pay and would fail 

, change of government The Globe’s at- g,Ve the public adequate relief.
Press.)—The French mail steamer, St | the King Edward last night on the tjtude might be understood, but why Aid. Graham, Aid. Weston and John
Pien-e Miquelon, arrived at North Syd- ^,,011 of the. annual dinner. They: this retrograde action on the part of Wanless made brief appeals for sup-

Turkestan. ney from Halifax to-night having on ,ooked qulte preSentable and human, ! The Telegram? Canada suffered for port
Both will pass under Russian Influence hovd the crew of the British steamer and icted wlth a freedom whlch years because of Insufficient new cap-
and will practically become Russian Re„wlck, Captain Chapman! The two dlcated an ebCape from red tape and Effing to cÎme in greater
protectorates.’ Russia will at any time steamers wfere in collision off Green . 1 d ^ g frightened

Is.and about 100 miles east of Halifax Precedents. Silk had no advantage quantities If they are not frightened
early this morning, the ^ French boat over alpaca and the junior bar got all, off by the two non-progressive Toronto

' striking the Renwlck amidships, send- the courses cbmlng to the C. J.’s. Journals.
j mg her-to the bottom head foremost, Frank Mackelcan ^ very agreeably In bbr headline*"

zthe construction of Uie trans-Mon- “d “^“éepmgHm^^Yoward^rt and «Peaking was very bright, tho in one of the chief objections taken After spending about ten flays en

of the Renwlck. The accident happen- a few Instances unduly prolonged. Sir by The Telegram to the construction earth under conditions which probably 
long sought permission from China, ^ b t , -,clock- xhe weather was AIan Aylesworth’s remarks were par- ot the tubes, the building of the via- never before in the world’* historywin now be a matter of time, Europe SeTwUh vt^ Utile seasoning. felicitim*. President Charte. duct, and the annexation oIN^To- bave been the lot of any mortal, tk.

„ „ , . ■ . Renwlck wa« under charter for Elliott occupied the chair and was ad-. ronto. If the works department ,* uttle child at the Sick Children’* Row-
thereby coming nearer to Pekin by Inverne3S Coal & Railway com-1 mlrably concise. At the guest table j overburdened, It Is the fault of the p!tali wlth the exposed heart, 1* dead, 
three or four days. pa and at y^e time of the accident were: Hon* w- T- White. Sir William clty council. That a larger staff is Altbo exhibiting remarkable vigor, the

Russian Influence will flank the Jap- wag on ber ^ay from Port Hastings Mulock, Sir Alan Aylesworth. Hon. J. | necessary should not retard the city’s peculiar and distressing nature of the
sohere In Manchuria perilously, ! to Bridgewater, coal laden. The J. Foy, Hon. Ni W. Rowell. K.C., Arch- ; progress. It should be a pride to eveiw lnlaaVs malformation left little hop*

f the. sake names of the drowned men are un- deacon Cody, who said grace, Justices citizen to know that the civic depart- jQ tho mlndi ot medical men that it
Japanese alUance for the sake obtalnaMe ^ were firemen. The Sutherland, Middleton. Latch ford,. mente are hard put, to keep pace with

of preserving Japanese interests may ,vors ,cat aU their belongings, as Tcetzel, Riddell and Kelly, Col. Fare- the growth of Toronto, 
sooner or later be expected. Russian the etCamer sank so quickly that they well K.C., R. J. ^aclennan S. P. Most other cities In Canada and^the

^ W R„.«iar. bare,y escaped with their lives. Lazier, K.C., C. A. Harwood, K.C.. united States are only too willing to
The advertisement of Messrs. Ryrie offleers and officials, if not tne kuss r. gt pierre Miquelon was unin- Judge Fisher, Enoll Languedoc, K.C,

Bros, to the effect that they Intended Govemment proper., have Influenced d and wm proceed to-night. Montreal; J. A. M. Alklns, K.C.. Bran-j
to close their store at 5 ,o’clock to the ,, ln Mongolla. ---------------- J ' • don; Sir George Gibbons, etc.

. . afternoon eo that employes could get ______ Steamer Hughenden Founders. Letters of regret were received from continue to
the Jewish reiigion are to ^ home to time for their evening meal. Is president To-day. LISBON. Portugal, Dec. 27.-The Brl- r. l. Borden, Sir Wilfrid Laur-I what 8plenald emigration agents The
exc.uded from Russia, an .the greatest testimony In of 27-(Can Press)- «sh steamer, Devonsh.re, which, ar- ,er 81r James Whitney. Hon. J. M. ' alobe and Telegram would be. Don’t
°nd place customs duties are to be tutoe* and Im^ved traction cond^thtos SHANGHAI. Dec. -. rived here to-day reports the founder- Qpo Woodrow Wilson. New come to Toronto, they say. as we have °»to- ceased Grever. Back went .tbs
raised by 100 per cent, unless tho Rus- that has as been ma^e whQ It Is reported that the delegates ot the ,ng of the British steamer. Hnghen- i Jfrsey. Hon. Chas. Fitzpatrick, Sir already more people than we ..know Uttle mortal Into the keeping of the
slan normal schedule Is lower than the in this o.ty. The m # ^ and haa lg provlnces of China proper Intend to den, ln the Bay of Biscay, on Dec. 21. Wm_ Meredlth, glr oiehholme Falcon- how to mke care of. The new federal mystery that brought It forth.
Ameihan. In that case a duty ' ^-lght his or her way home to a Tor- meet at Nanking on Dec. 28 to elect The Devonshire rescued ^two^of the wldge, Sir Aemtlius Irving, and prac- government.has atarted out to Improve ‘ -> ■■ , ’
In gthc United States duty wl 1 ont0 street Railway car Is «he most Tin- j Dr shun y at Sen as president of the crew of the Hughenden, the others be- tl<,ally alj the members of the bench tbe immigration policy of the Lauries KILLED Iftlrt AND SlX UhlLDREN

we know of. They. pr0vls'onal government of the United lng lost. The Hughenden was boun wbQ wcre absent. I administration and appointed a spec al .
from Smyrna for Dublin. w c. Mlkei. JC.C.. in the absence commission for that purpose. It this Arkansas Man Then Took Hie Ovrfl

I Life, Wiping OutVfrtiinlly,

■ral sentiment.

Troops on the Move.
t ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 27.—(Can.

latest reports from Ta- I __
that the telephone line proposed am a the engineer» agree that 

been cut. Julta is a small such a structure Is. more costly than
the Aras any of the others shown on the city’s pre8s.)—Mongolia, which almost equals

I plans. A cheaper viaduct. Interfering - , . ’
to a less extent with the natural beauty ; China proper ln size, will be proclaimed

I of the district, has been advocated by independent to-morrow, slmultaneous-
that the Russian reinforcements were 1 the Gul,ld of-ctvdc Art. Tills skirts the 
flee patched to Tabriz several, days ago. j eou,u, bank of the ravine as far ae 

About 200 Caucasian fidais, Including Howard and Pairilament-etreets, In the 
a number" of leaders, fled last nlgh’t to , form of a terrace, with parapet p*p- 
Karadagh, with the intention, It Is be- tecticn. Its claim* must b# weighed 
>Aeved of crossing the Russln frontier, against the advantages, sentimental or
, Russian guard has been plaoed over otherwise, of a straight-Hire connectionA Russian guaru na v btween Bloor-street and Dinforth-
the Russian bank and the citadel, oter --------- unfortunately the ratepayers

1
V 18 TORONTO TO STAGNATE Î«

British Vssssl Renwlck Wae Rammed 
Off Neva Scotia—C*rtd|n 

and Others Rescued.

■press.)—The 
fbrl* announce 
V to Julfa has
: town to Transcaucasia, on

sometiiing less than 100 miles j 
■f ' from Tabriz. It was from this point

finish, 
i solid

Innumerable volumes of the Domin
ion and Ontario Revised Statutes ma
terialized themselves around the lux
urious tables, of the Bar, Association at

PEIflIN, Dec. 28.—(2.35 a-m.)—(Can.

i

N.S.,.River, Dec. 37.—(Can.HALIFAX,

ly with the cutting off from China of 
the vast dependency of

:

19 }

cAbnormal I
I

Baby Deadbe able to annex them. A grand khan 
will be named as monarch of Mongo-avenue.

are not given the opportunity of eboos-9 Continued on Page 7, Column 1.
ting. lia.\9 The vehicular, street car and pedes
trian traffic of .the east demands access 
to the central part of the city. The 
gap must be bridged. The people of 
the western section®, who expect the 
widening of BWor-street to High Park 
and .the building of subways between 
Dundas-street and Lansdowne-uvenue 
in the course of the next year or so, 
should join with their eastern brethren 
in making Bloor-street the longest thru 

ST. PETERSBURG. Dec. 27.—(Can.1 highway .in Greater Toronto. The way
legislative to do It is to support the viaduct at

Russia May Bar 
All Trade With U.S.

gollan Railway, for which Russia has

ands,
nen’s i

Measure Before Doums Is In Re
taliation for United States Re
quest for Treaty Abrogation.d

anese 
and a

1
ForPress.)—A supplementary 

proposal of a frankly prohibitive char- New Year’s, 
acter was Introduced by the Nation
alists in the douma to-day. It Is aim
ed d rectly at the United States.

Accoid.ng to the terms of the pro- 
b set enactment American citizens of

could long survives . It didn’t 
several days it seemed to grow stronger 
and could take nourishment but the

sav-
ANOTHER WITNESS.

inevitable change came and it began.and spend lashings of money to 
Immigration is ac-

grow to sink and grow weaker.
• Slower and slower did the little hearttry and do so.

compiling this Tor Toronto, and will b^t until. Just as Christmas Jiafl pass*
ed, the pulsations that had caused such 
interest among the physicians of Tor»

GU-

li for
very
.48

ghtly 
ality ;

lected.
Tfle author of the bill states that the havg 

last provls on Is necessary to order to by the struggling they have to en
tity.! with the import of agricultural OCTUnter and the stifling odor which 
machinery. comes from the overcrowding of v the

An effort will bê made to have all before they reach their homes,
commerce with the United States cut • Toronto Telegram says
on as a result of abrogation by . the And yet ine -mprovement to

people .themselves have some- 
about this, and they are 
It, by voting for all the 

New Year's Day.

.89 fortunate person
lost their temper and their appe- . Provinces.

CONSERVATIVES LEAD IN P.E.I. of ,E. F. B. Johnstonr~K.C.. proposed is euccessfdl and The Globe and Tele-j
-------   tbe toast of “The Bench.” Hie recol- are to be accepted as authorities, LITTLE ROCK, Ark., Dec. 17. (C«M.

Meetlng Yesterday Dlscu.rod Appoint. wtih ^ZTr^rToZr 21 ^d MonfreTwhlro t£y are a»uS

ment of Counsel and Secretary. Temple MacDonald, to the Prince Ed- the excellent dtortes, which followed, they can be looked after. T j Grant con8ist!ng of y*
27.—(Special.)—Af- Con- 361 the note ot hlU^ous e"jofment' | - And what a fine chance we have of wlte and ,lx children, have been »ur-

-H^hï se n, Z? resldeB 12 ^ ^

minister of ^rks and toe ^ ^ ^ ^ flrgt d ot Rings, and and stentorian chorus, "Has watchword. The civic. administration
service commissioners, the members John ^ Macdonald. Conservative, in
of the recently appointed commission the third district of Kings. J Continued on Page 7, Column 3.
which will conduct an enquiry Into all j 
the government departments, held 
their first meeting this afternoon.

The three commissioners, Hon. A. t 
Mori ne (chairman), R. S. Lake and G 
N. Ducharme, discussed the question 
of securing quarters, and decided to 
meet to-morrow to consider the ques-

I
COMMISSION ON THE JOB

ts,
$3.50,

f:1
;OTTAWA, Dec.

wide, 
1. Re-
1.59

Tlie 
thing to say 
going to say 
bylwws on

SLUMDOM NON-EXISTENT. 1
The evidence tends to show. It Is 

cannot keep up with its business. Ham- clared, that Grant killed bis wife and 
ilton and other live places are fortun- children and then took hie own lit* 
ately for themselves not so cver-con- Details regarding tho tragedy ass tswi 

» gested. - I — - 1 . ....

father Vaughan has been seeing To-
Met0f was'deSed not to overt..ka drAStIC STREET CAR REGULA- 
that which I thought myself to be TIONS.Slumdom la ____

v If
hunting dvwn—h slum, 
non-existent to Toronto.”

Accompanied by trank Walsh of tne 
Associated Charities, they Investigated togs 
the congested districts of the east end tince the order to run the Queen cars 
—Cherry-street—and in the Ward.

Far from being unaware of the do- 
of the Toronto Street Railway Photos of Leap Year Babies(gar Oh you business man, and oh youj puke of Argyll * Composer.

working man, are you satisfied to al- i LONDON, Eng., utc. 27.—team. Press), 
low Toronto to stagnate? It not, vote —It la announced that Cticar Hammer- 
, .. stv.n, v-'hose Ljudon opt-ra house weefor all the bylaw a Encour.ge out- opened Nov. 13 last, has accepted an 
aiders to regard Toronto ae a good opera written toy the Duke of AngyiL

for production in the spring.

>;im-
rge
lb. up Roncesvalles was issued a few days 

Aeroplane Man Arrested. ago, the Ontario Railway Board are
NEW YORK, Dec. 27.—Harry Graves ve y conversant with all that’s going 

Carter, president of an aeroplane com- Qn in tbl3 regard. Nor has the dlsas- tlon of appointing counsel, a secretary
whhy’ Xpproprieatingt0*fduands "of'toe trous accident at the King-street car amd otheroffice*, necessary^to thepro- 
company. The complainants against barns on Chtstmas Eve been left un- per carrying on of the work to hand. 
Carter are Arthur A. Hart, vlce-prerl- considercd. The board’s engineers have n is quite probable that the quarters 
dent; Royal E. Bibblns, treasurer and ordered to make a thoro to- recently vacated by the railway board
comptnyA'TheTart’ter is In °uncle of ve tlgat on into the circumstances of will be secured by the commissioners, 
Carter. the accid nt, and recommendations are wjîo propose to get established in Ot-

Specifically Carter is charged with asted for—no patt®;T Jl* uwa and commence the work of hear-
RSSŒïa Sf and $85- ^ IP. ^e=oe early in January. -

In connection with our recent announcement that The Toronto 
Daily World would present all babies born on the 29th February, 
of this coming leap year, with a silver mug, we desire to say that we 
wfi! be glad to receive and publish photographs of babies who parti
cipated in this award last leap year, that is, babies who were born 
on the 29th of February, four years ago, and who received Tha 
World’s silver mugs. These pictures should be sent in addressed to 
the Silver Mug Department of The World.

Entries for babies born on the 29th of February of the coming 
year must be made on the coupon which appears in another part of the 
paper.

tin IC
-as.

tde. place to live in and.tell your aldermen 
to put on more men if they cannot 
keep up with the work.

1 1?ar THE BIG FUR 8ALf. «
P-s.
le» The Dtoeen Company Is having < 

special sale of, fur goods, which were 
manufactured for Christmas selling.Alderman Dunn’s Illness.

The friends of Aid. Dunn will be glad Very exclusive designs in the best of 
to hear that the Is gradually recover- fur and at extremely low prices. You 

1 lng from his sudden illness, but he will w 11 find something unusually gooff 
\ not be able to be out of his house for > from which to choose at figures yog 
\ a couple of days. 1 will not likely meet again.
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Nothin’ Doin’”«

1 The Globe is at It again.
Too many large public’works 

on hand, says the do-ae-Uttle- 
as-you-can organ, and It tells 
of the Important work of fram
ing an agreement with the Tor
onto Railway for the Inter
change of traffic with the new 
civic car lines.

It is easy to shout for some
thing you can’t get.

Someone should explain this to 
the reverend editor.

The only condition on which 
the Toronto Railway Company 
would ever consent to an Inter
change of traffic would be on 
the basis of a four cent fare to 
be paid to tjie Toronto Rail
way Company for. every pas
senger carried over Its lines. 
This would mean that the civic 
cars would have to be run as a 
gift to tbe citizens, or perhaps 
It would be more accurate to 
say to Bob Fleming’s corpora
tion.

The Toronto Railway Co. pays 
$700,000 a year to the city on its 
new traffic. It is under no 
obligation to help the citizens 
ln the new districts and Is en
trenched behind a decision of 
the privy council

Please break the news to the 
old lady of Melinda-st that 
there’s "nothing doing.”
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HAMILTON HOTELS

— rt
*— — !Oi^Society H1» .*æ $vAM1LTON

APPEtiNGi
HOTEL ROYALH fcvery room cumpleteir rweoreted »•»< 

newly carpeted donne 1»0T 
es.ee U< Up per day. America» Plaju W

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
and Mrs. Gibson entertained at dinner 
at Government House last (Wednes
day) evening, In honor of Major-Gen. 
and Mrs. Otter, who are spending > 

But Christmas In town. The following had p 
tho honor of being invited: Col. and . 
Mrs. Sweny, Col. the Hon. 8. and Mrs. 

BRQCKVILLE, Dec. 27—(Can. Press) Hughes, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Wood, 
this morning the main Duel- Hon. W. T. and Mrs. White, Sir George 

ness section narrowly escaped being and Lady Gibbons, Major R. W. and 
wiped out by a fire, which started in Mrsi Leonard (Bt. Catharines),' Dr. 
the Strathcona, the largest and finest Fred and Mrs. Grasett, Mr. Frank and 
hotel In the town. A heavy rain ooen- Mrs. Arnold!, Mr. Ikldore and Mrs. 
teracted the southwest gale, which Hellmuth, Mrs. Hendrie ■ (Hamilton), 
cerrled sparks for blocks. : Mrs. Angus Kirkland. Mr. Irving H.

About 5 o'clock the night clerk de- ; Cameron, Lt-CoL Albert Smith (Lon- 
tected smoke issuing from the base- don)i CoL a h. and Mrs. Macdonald 
ment, directly under the bar-room. , (Qu8iph)f lt-Cql. H. A. and Mrs. Ward 
where the laundry is located. 1 (Port Hope). Mr. J. T. and Mrs Small,

AH the inmates. Including fifteen Lt _Col jj. S. and Mrs. Greenwood, 
guests, easily found their way out with ... . (Hamilton) Mr Jack
their belongings, with the exception of Lematt ^Ltilton) Mr ’ and Mr* ; 
Police Magistrate Clarke of Cardinal., ^eggatt (Hamllten), Mr. ana 
who occupied a room at the rear in Atrd, and Mra. Vlctor Cawtnra, .
the second storey. He was found wan- ; ' M R
dering around half an hour later by Mr- w* arouse, 
two firemen, almost overcome, and, by 
means of a ladder, rescued him la a 
half-dazed condition. *

The Strathcona Hotel was a 5-stoTey
structure, built of brick with an oma- , ____ . „ .
mental stone facing, and v?as reduced The Bishop of Toronto and Mrs. 
to ashes. It was erected by Thomas Sweeny desire to thank the clergy and 
Tompkins of Ottawa, in 1901, at a cost church people of the diocese tor the ; 

Steel Company Extensions. of *75,000, but passed Into the hands of numerous Christmas remembrance# re*
Big additions to the local plant of the Brockvllle Loan and Savings Com- ceived at the See House. The usual 

the steel companies of Canada were pany at a bargain. Their insurance New Year reception will take place on 
announced tc-dlay by the officials. The I 0f $35,000 in the London, Liverpool Monday afternoon from 4 to 6 o’clock, 
extensions will include two fifty-ton and GH0be, will not cover the loss, 
open hearth furnace», a 32-Inch high The tjjjor shop of Mowat and Jack- 
bllootnilng mill, a continuing mill and which adjoined the hotel, was gut-
a combination rod and bar mill, and ’ . $in nOO Insurance *5000 will probably cost/ close to $3,000,000. ted, loss *10,000, Insurance »-*uvu.
The new mills will give employment 
to several •hundred men.

Contracts for the.: required buildings 
have been let to the Hamilton Bridge 
Works Company, and stipulate that 
the structures shall be completed by 
April of next year.

Mayor Lees to-day stated that the 
steel company's tax rate on their new' 
assessment, fixed ‘by the city council 
last night, would be more than 8 mills 
on the dollar. Instead of 4 miIl»A/as 
stated in this morning's World. The 
company’s city taxes at that rate would 
be about *3500 a year.

Not Reopening Kinrade Inquest.
When querler in regard to the re

opening of the Kinrade murder inquest 
to-might, Crown-Attorney Washington 
denied most emphatically that he knew 
anything about such 
"Let me tell you once 
crown attorney, who has evidently been 
annoyed by frequent interrogations con
cerning the' case within the last two 
days, “I know no more about that mat
ter than you do. No private détective 
has been to' see me about reopening 
the case, no one has spoken to me about 
it, and I know nothing whatever about 
the reopening of-the Kinrade inquest,’' 
continued Mr. Washington.

hTe only (basis for the persistent 
rumor that the celebrated murder case 
would be officially revived, seems to be 
that a private detective while here re
cently on other business, made some en
quiries incidentally concerning the K3.n- 
rade case. This man made no Investi
gation In the matter, end so far as can 
be learned never intimated that be in
tended doing so.

>1The Daily Hint From Paris 3$BR0UKVILLE HOTEL BURNEDBIS EXTENSION TO 
HAMILTON STEEL PUNT AFTER-CHRISTMAS S I

Strathcona House Destroyed, 
Guests Escaped Unharmed.

Is

FUR SALECost is Estimated at $2,000,000— 
Hydro Electrician Meets Death 

While at Work.

£8

;■ IS
BYr

;
HAMILTON, Deo. S7.—(Special.)— 

Peter Darlington, an operator in the 
(hydro-electric station at Dundee, was 
electrocuted this morning while repair
ing a line which had been disabled by 
the high wind •which prevailed this 
morning. Frank Babcock, another 
workman, who was assisting Darling
ton, was servereHy shocked, but will 
recover from hie injuries.

Darlington was an experienced man 
on electrical work, and Coroner 
Ryokert, after investigating the cir
cumstances of the man's death, decided 
that an Inquest iwie unnecessary.

Darlington' leaves a widow and two 
ill children. He was • 35 years of

THE W. & D. DINEEN 
COMPANY, LIMITED
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Mrs. Gitosop gives a dance at Gov
ernment House at 9 o’clock this even
ing. DEALERS IN HIGH-CLASS FURS

IB

*st.;
CX)R this week we beg to announce 
* clearing-out offering of all the select 
Fur Garments, Ties, Ruffs, Muffs, Scarfs 
and Jackets now in stock and specially 
manufactured for Christmas 1 Selling.

a

mThe Hon. Sir Loroer Gouin, premier 
of Quebec, who represented the pro
vince at the fecent Franco-Canadian 
celebration in Normandy, has received , 
a handeome remembrance from the j 
committee in charge of the event in the 
shape of a bronâe plaque The plaque 
was accompanied by an address, in 
which M. Salles, president of the com
mittee, expressed the great apprecia
tion which the presence of the eminent 
French-Canadian had occasioned.

t1 &

HOTEL ACCOMMODATION
A petition asking the government to 

appoint a commission to supervise the 
hotel accommodation in Ontario, par
ticularly to the local option districts, 
la being circulated for signature am- , 
ong the 11,000 members of the Com-., 
merolal Travelers’ Association in the 
province. The annual election of offi
cers for the association will be held 
in SL George’s Halt, Elm-street, to
night. A warm discussion to expected 
on the local option question, to deter
mine whether the association will 
throw tbs weight with the local option 
movement or the opposition.

M

These goods are exceptionally good 
value in selected fur and will be sold at 
a large reduction. You must see these 
garments to appreciate the nature of

i
'The engagement has been announcer 

of Miss Hortense E. Lawrence, daugh
ter of Mr. Amos L. Lawrence, Mont
real, to Mr. A. J. Messenger, Sacra
mento, Cal. The marriage will take 
p ace In January at the home of the 
Rev. C. H. Lawrence, Los Angeles,

*
i

Oourrfcbt, 1ML Xew Tort Htcatf Ot

Ermine an«l sealskin. coat.-—Maison 
Bernard.

Cal

the sale.1proposed aettoo. 
for 9ÀI,” said the Mra. C. E. Clarke, Bedford-road 

gives a dance this evening for uot-outs.

The seventeenth annual charity ball 
Mrs. Burton, Lowther-avenue, is giv- in aid of the Toronto Jewish Benevo- 

lng a dance on Jan. 11, ror the Misses jt.nt Society takes place in the Temple 
Jean and Helen Biggar. Building at nine o’clock this evening.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Watson. Admiral- 
read, are leaving to-morrow for a trip 
to England.

WHERE CANADA HEADS THE as
LIST. Great Reductions in Prices of Ladies 

Jackets, Sets, Ruffs, Muffs or 
Caperines, and in Furs for Men. 

Visit die Store To-day. ‘
Furs.—Royal Russian Ermine, South American Chinchilla, 
Baby Persian Lamb, Labrador Mink, British Columbia Mink, 
North West Canada Mink, Mole Skin, Russian Sable, 
Hudson Bay Sable, Alaska Sable, Canadian Ermine, Baum, 
Marten, Pointed Fox, Silver Fox, Black Fox, White Fox, 
Isabella Fox. Black Lynx, Blue Lynx, Natural Lynx, Grey 
Lamb, Opossum, Beaver, Bfctek Wolf, Natural Wolf, 
Marmot, Thibet, Fitch, Muskrat

f •V

r*Some Canadians are unfortunately 

inclined to favor imported article». 1
Mrs. Mulock ie giving a children’» Miss Kathleen Spence and Master

while this may apply to the foreign young people’s dance on Jan. 8, for her 
certainly does not apply to . little daughter. Leah.

S

l

St. Augustine’s Church was the 
scene of a wedding at 3 o'clock yes- 

Mr. and Mrs. Edmonds and their terday afternoon when the marriage 
Is unquestionably a far better mixer i baby daughter are In town from Belle- waB solemnized of Miss Louise Watt, 

gny other mineral water known. | ville, tor a few weeks, and are staying daughter of the late Halliday Watt and |
at the See House. • | of Mra Watt, Binscarth-road, to Mn !

COLD WEATHER COM,NO. ^ ».

Chicago. ZTti SX.% S,41TS-îf
The representative of Authors & Cox ; A cold ^avb ®w^?‘bLd the la^£ re- The^ight Hon. the Premier, Mrs. As- ar.d during the signing of the register 

of Toronto, makers of Artificial Limbs. ' northwest has reached the lake The Right were also Miss Kate Archer gave a violin solo,
Tru-se-, Deformity Appliances and F ' yesterday noon the tempera- members of the house party. i lie Christmas decorations of holly and
RnnwcrtAr» will be in our city at room since yesteroay uuui, y ——- . cedar made an effective background
•=■ Hof C«ll. Friday, », » l„L •”*. JS j oSSS"” ^

SÏÏSS. sdegrees more to this section before to in the chlldren Win be next came the two 'bridesmSds. M,ss
morrow. lin_ta, ln wlB, Welcomed. Sarah Lansing, Buffalo, and Miss EthelHeavy anows are reported 1 cordial y _______ Dickson, sister of the groom, followed
consln and parts „ of ^ Mie g southam are giving a by the maid of honor, Miss Beruia i

--' LONDON, OrL. Dec. 27.—City Soilcltor fecte ot.JT west According s^nce to Hamilton this evening. Mcore. Peterboro, all dressed alike In
Meredith entered a writ to-day on be-I parts of the central west, according dance in naminon » mauve liberty satin, with chantilly
half oi thé city against the Town of to the weather bureau. f the Arts and Letter» lace, the two former wearing Juliet
Newmarket, asking for an injunction to Report» from northwester ® i _„ ,Th- shadowy Waters” caps of silver tissue and mauve tulle, 
prevent the letter toiwn f™1»1”* show the range to be trom six above Club are giving Th hadowy and the later a black velvet picture
debentures to the amount of *25,UU0 as t 14 below zero. by Zeats, in the om court tilumes all carrvlne- mar- I

M„r„ TH.T ,.ted ,.i. tm,

to prevent other towns offering induce- CHICAGO, Dec. ri.—-(Can. ' ant of IreJa”d’ rhrfstmas at the vice- her brother, Mr. Ernest B. Watt^ came
mente to factories to locate there. Albert H. Veeder,, a^n®y.,i?r,hAberdeen spcht j-drlstmas at the v^ce tho hrlde weari„g a beautiful'gown

V In this case Newmarket offered the & co., the first witness called by the regal lodge, Dublin. Their excellencies whu charmeuse with lace. Her 
Hard.ng Motor Co., which has been es- -overnment to the trial of the ten wlll g0 mto residence at the castle to- wbieh waB ut tutle was crowned
MâK Slttihe°companytwoiild Chicago packers, testified to-day that ward* the end ofJanuary, pebbly on vtiL ^^was^ tel^‘ancTsSeTamed
move ite$f«tory there, %-nfs offe-r was the defendants made two effort» to or- the 26th, on which day they are Jo ^ ghower bopQuet ot ruses and 11Ues.

j-w .^epted, and the city Is now movin« gamlae a merger in the an afternoon L t After the ceremony the bridal party j
\ _ to prev-ent the -deal ’going thru and to 1902 and that their efforts to ftnanve algo giving a large children s p y tiIiQ guests drove to the residence of j 
iq. have the* bylaw passed by the New- enterprise were unsuccessful in castle this aftepioon. the bride’ mother, which was decor-

& market CounoW declared void. *' both instances. w __ __ • „ nTTTLan rr«inn afceti with palms, ferns and pink rosés, '
The law, It a.ppeara !8 Tery explicit ^ Veeder testifled that E. H. Har- Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Crean Ünion-av^. ^ orchestra ^ in attendance where

S- tô fn eHEtoltoh^d riman, James Stillman and other New Montreal, spent Christmas in Toronto. a recepUon WK held. Mrs. watt was
Sdustry te move away, and some to- York financier» were to have furnish- . . -ln-ln~ wearing a handsome gown of black !
tares ting developments are looked for. ed the capital, and the amount they The Christmas tree and ® 8 satin with overdress ot chiffon studded

were to receive as compensation was at the Protestant Orphans Home^JD - vjtb cut eteel and black toque with
i Chatham Forging Ahead. *10,000,000. ercourt-rd., takes place this afternoon. pjumeB| andgghe carried vloleta

CHATHAM, Dec. 37,-^ARho the an------------------------- ;--------  —“ -. ... j Mra Dickloq, mother of the groom,
•*• nouncement was 'made some time ago According to a cable received from The annual ball in aid or tne tnira- Was in rose satin and black nlnon and
( •». that the building operations in me Rotterdam> at the company’s general pen’s Shelter, take» place m the Tem- hat witb red r0Bes.
w flty on^hhe1 annua! r«>ort I agency here, the Holland-American pie Building on Jan. 18: After the usual toasts and speeches,

tor 1* 11 or *175,o • ... dresented I line has placed a contract with Messrs. —— _ . ! the bride changed to a traveling gown
. ”1 Tuesday sh^ws "hat the amount will Harland & Wolff, the well-known Bel- | The Imperial Order of th«' of navy blue serge with hat to match
M far to Excess of these figures and fast shipbuilders, for a passenger ters of the Empire presented the Mlver and bjack jynx fUrs, and drove awuy

t— ™,ii i-to rail in the neiighbo-rhood o< *233,- Bteamer f0r the New York service, of i cup won in competition by tne van- W|tb ber husband for a short wedding , _ _ .__ w.il ltorau 32 MU tons gross register. The dlmen- couver High School Cadet Corps to the trlp before going to their home In Herbert, In the Canadian Foresters'
siens will be as follows: 740 feet long winners at the military entertainment pcrcup|ne. in the evening Mr. Watt Hall, College-sL, near Yonge, on Thurs-
86 feet wide 48 feet deep. Her engines held in the horse show building last gaVe a theatre party at the Royal day, Jan. 4, at 8.30 p.m., under the di-
will be of the combination type, part- week. They also presented to the Aus- Alexandra, for the attendants. rection of Madame de Diaz Albertini,
ly reciprocating, connected with a low tralian cadets a silk Union Jack in : ——— Cast: Julia, Miss Ellla Shoenberger,
pressure turbine, driving1 three propel- commemoration of their visit to van- Mr. and Mrs. G. Tic© Bastedo spent Nance» Miss Betty Caldwell, Barnabas
lers, which will give the steamer a couver. The regents and standard- Christmas in Montreal with Mr. C. J. Lee, Mr. Geo. Burton, Bill Salt, Mr.
speed of fully seventeen knots. bearers of the order attended official- Conraton. Ross Macdonald; Joe Stout. Mr. Mar-

There will be accommodation for ly as the guests of the committee. j — : vine Rathbun; Della, Miss Sarah
3600 passengers of all classes ---------- Miss Katherine and Miss Alice Hag- Shoenberger; Daisy, Miss Yvonne

In addition to the above there are Mr. and Mrs. Willie Hope, Montreal, arty left last night for Lowell, to visit Nordhelmer; Dora, Miss Atleen Robert- 
also two high-class fast freight steam- entertained about twenty of their Miss Florence Plunkett for a few BOn; Jack Brace, Mr. John Garrow;
ers, of lO.OvU tons, in course of con- friends at a supper party on Sunday weeks. Miss Plunkett will accompany Jim Spray, Mr. Arthur Dyas; Ned
struction at the yards of Messrs. Fur- eyenlng. them back to Toronto,
ness. Withy & (Eo., Limited, West Har
tlepool.

wines, it
foreign mineral waters, and Radnor

Germania Hotel, John and Main- 
streets, first-class table and rooming 
accommodation. *46
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IS TOWN’S bONUS ILLEGAL 7
London Trie» to Block Newmarket'» 

Effort to Grab Industry.

- * è.**

THE W. & D. DINEEN 
COMPANY, LIMITED
140 YONGE STREET, TORONTO
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*Automobile and Carriage Entrance, 4 Temperance Street
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81T a veil wtth orange blossom», was given 
away by her cousin, Mr. Warren Cook, 
in the absence of her brother Dr. Xtc- 
Leay of Nebraska, who was unable to 
be present. The maid of honor. Miss 
Grace McLeay, sister of the bride, wore 
grey with pink bands, and a white lace 
hat with pink plume, while the flower m«nt ot tHefcr only daughter, GUulye, to 
g’r’, little M's? Carrie Swift of Toron- , Mr. Gordon Lewis of New York, 
to, was in white. The groom was sup- , „
ported by Mr. Clem Garvey of London, The Beverebrooks Club have lamed 
and the ushers were: Dr. Claude Invitations to their third assembly of 
Brown. Mr. W. E. Greene and Mr. Gil- th« «««on, to be held In the King 
bert Ward of London, and Mr. Julius Oncrge Assembly Parlors,, on the even- 
Hetm of Montreal. The bride’s mother Wednesday, Jfth. *.
wore black, with silver scarf, and black 
ar.d white hat, and the groom’s mother 
was in lavender satin, with white hat

000.

FOR TORONTO RAILWAY.—■ - TIP

* JFK.'Bqï:

- ■sàan.ssisai’ïfi.’îaussrw
c3'-- Rtantlv increasing traffic. In order to 
» "he lnorelaed service two new
•*=• ?ar3 be required, and Supt. Mc-

totvre was Instructed to prepare specl- 
-jfications and submit bhem In two weeks. !

Blnff, Mr. Eric Pepler.
Chorus—The Girls of Bamstapoole: 

Yesterday afternoon the residence Mrs. Wtllçocks Baldwin, the Misses 
of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Keith, in Poplar jean Biggar, Helen Biggar, Julia Cay-

MERCURY IN PORCUPINE. ---------- Plalns-rd., was the scene of the mar- jey, Edith Ray, Flora Macdonald,
_______^ Mr. and Mrs. James Hoar gave a riage of their daughter, Agnes Ethel, Athole Nordhelmer. Madeline O’Brien,

OTTAWA, Dec. 27.—(Can. Press)- dinner last night in honor of Mr. and to Mr. John Alexander Hunt, New Mary Shoenberger, Gertrude Tate, 
-Discoveries of cinnabar, as mercury Mrs. Gordon Hoar, Calgary. , Orleans. The ceremony was perform- Helen Warren. Carolyn Warren!
ore is called, have been made and „„ _ , , , __ ____! ed by the Rev. T. Crawford Brown, as- Artists and sailors: Messrs. Wlllcocks
several claims staked at Groundhog, Mr*- w. Ince is giving a joung peo- sl8ted by Rev. Dr. Cleave*. In the Baldwin, Arthur Boyd, Edmund Bath,
on the Groundhog River, east of Coch- P,e 8 dlJmer before the Government drawing room, which was decorated Frank Cochran, Allan George, Harry 
nine,” said Wm. Walsh, who has ar- House dance to-night. | with flowers and ferns. Grubbe. Leslie Gordon, Colin Gibson,
Jived from the mining "country. “The „ , .. _ ... .. . „ ! The bride, who was given away by jack Harman, George McLaren, Wal-
stuft" is said to be present in quantity, Mr- a°a Mrs- u- ” ' rtamoiy, uover- her father, was attired in white satip ter Moorehouse, Harold Morris, Clar-
-TaU zr-r£ Sy,ra,
conversation In Porcupine. l»rit m Sr,»™ K * , shower of roses and lilies of the val- berger, George Jones. Hornpipe: Miss

As quicksilver is used to separate take place early In February* [ ley. Miss Margaret Keith was her Phvllis KingsmilL
silver from its compounds, a mark-ît l sister’s bridesmaid, wearing pale green
can be found for it right in the mining Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Drayton are leav- veiled with white ninon and silver 
camp." tog to-day for their home in "\ an- i wreath on her hair, and carried mar-

couver.

ICAN’T SATISFY TEDDY. Mrs. F. Asa Hall is giving a child
ren’s party on Friday, Jan. 5. , Receptions. ’a

Mrs and Mies Dwyer, 182 Carltoe- 
and white willow plume. The out-of- street, this afternoon, for the last time.
town guests Included: Mr. and Mrs: - " . ------ t—
Rrib-rt Greene, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Mra H. L. Mason, 492 Palmerston- 
Swi't and Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Greene, boulevard, will not receive on Thur»- 
a:l of London. The groom’s gift to the day, nor until the fourth Thursday to 
ma’d of honor was a pearl pendant, January, 
while the best man and the ushers re- ———
ceived cuff links. After the ceremony Mra J. C. Boylen, 260 Garden-avenu*M 
a reception was held at the home of the wUr not receive until the New Te*r,W 
bride’s mother, 7 Gloucester-street. at owing to illness in the family, 
which the following assisted: Miss Ma
bel Dale and Miss Kate Ferguson, Miss 
Muriel Smith and Miss Foy, Toronto.
Mr. and Mra Greene left on the 6.10 
train for New York, en route for Ber-

jjî new YORK, DeC. 27.—(Can. Press.) 
W —Atoho President Taft Ls to be the 

of honor a.nd Andrew Carnegie 
the program as honorary 

arbitration 
Britain and

guest
•jj is down on 
vei (president,

treaties _ „ . ,
France, for which Mr. Taft has la- 

u-rii bored and which Mr .Carnegie has en- 
— domed, are not to ibe brought officially 
.. before the Citizens' Peace banquet, to 
: be held ait the Waldorf-Astorta on Sa- 

» turday night next.
revised

Secretary Bloomer called on Colonel 
~ Roosevelt again to-day and again the 

colonel declined flatly to attend.

the pending 
with Great

,

u ndenstandingWith this
FOUND Ml88 PETER'S BODY. |
FLINT, Mich., Dec. 27.-The deeoa»*i

muda. A theatre party for the bridal fdemlfled3 as°that ‘'of'’ÉmmT Peter

,»nithtJ?ut'0f*t0^n g.ue8V Tor<>hto, Ont., missing since Nov. 4,
he.d at the Princess Theatre in the wa* found in the Flint River ber» to- 
evening. day, at a point where wire» had

atretched in the stream witb tb» hope 
of catching Mies Peter’s body.

The young woman came to Flint ' 
I from Toronto, on Oct 3. She at tbs 
I time was suffering from pervous 
I trouble, and ber relatives believe this 

, ! affected ber mind. They believe she 
drowned herself while temporarily" ub- . 
balanced.

The engagement is announced of 
Bessie Caroline Corbett, daughter of 

i guérites. Miss Margaret Keith, niece of the late George Henry Corbett, M.D.,
Mr. and Mrs. Camble spent Christmas SZJ’SPtJ!?*,L“‘*S ^a^et H““t’ Orillia, to Mr. James Dodgson Shields,
"V - .» « ,____ ’ niece or the groom, were two little Toronto.£ Mr. and Mrs' Nordhelmer at flower girls in pretty frocks of white

j nterquisette, with blue rosettes and j Mr. and Mrs. Wm. ParkhiU an-
! ribbons, and carrying baskets of mar- nounce the engagement of their daugh- Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Tyrrell, 14 Wal- 
guerltes. Mr. Harold Firstbrook was ter, Mary Alberta (Marne), to Mr. Ivan mer-road, have left Toronto for Wash- i

H. Crooks. Calgary, the marriage to togton, to be absent till the New Year, 
take place quietly early In January.

The Banks-Reid wedding takes place 
to-day In Bobcaygeon.

SOON HAVE LOCAL ICE.
h " The shortage of ice in Toronto ls 

W eausink the dealers a lot of worry at 
the present time. They are Importing 
ice from Buffalo and other points. The 
up till now warm weather has held 
back the local ice crop.

*
A COLLAR COMBINE NOW.

TROY, N.Y., Dec. 27.—(Chn. Press.)—
Twenty million dollars is the capital
ization of the proposed collar combine,, _ „
which may be announced on May 1, ! Sirs. R. S. Sills, Y ancouver, is at 
1912, if negotiations which are being present visiting Mrs. Fax. who held a b~~t‘

reception for her last week. man.
Mrs. Keith was wearing mauve sat

in. Miss Keith was In pale blue veil
ed with chiffon.

Mr. and Mra Hunt left later for the
H;RH. Princess Louise Duchess of !?“th en t0 their h°me in New Old SL Andrew’» Church

Orleans, the bride traveling in 
blue serge with hat to match.

promoted by Max Osier of New York, 
representing Harvey, Fiske Company, 
bankers, do not fall thru. Mis» Florence Black is spending the 

winter in Paris, France.I The Misses Lambly and Menary will 
be at home on New Year’s Day, from 4 

was the ’o 6 p.m„ at the Queen Mary Tea 
navy scene yesterday afternoon of the mar- Rooms, 114 1-2 Yonge-streeL 

Have of Miss Mabel McLeay, daughter 
o' Mra. John Donaldson McLeay of 7 

In aid of the West End Creche build- Glouce*ter-street, to Mr. Albert Rob-
| tog fund, under the patronage of Hie ert Gre?n«, only son of Mr. and Mrs.
I Honor the Lieutenant-Governor of On- Herman Connor of Radford-avenue the 

Mrs. Sweet is visiting her parents. ' tario and Mrs. Gibson, the Belle of ceremony being performed by Rev
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barnard in Ham-, Bamstapoole operetta will be given by Hirper Gray. The bride who
llton. j Maude Elizabeth Inch and Wm. Rys-

!
! Argyll has Informed the League of the 

Empire that she will give her patron
age to *the Imperial Conference of 
Teachers' Associations, to be held on 
July 12-16, 1912.

Hurt in BlMttnf

working for the Canadian Northern 
„ , Railway (n construction work at Fwtii-

. ... .. . , , a°d Mra- Arthur Crowhurst of road. They are in the Hotel, Dieu to»
white satin with silver trimmings, and North Toronto announce the engage- will recover.

{
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F or Diamonds and 
Precious Stones-

At Rock Bottom Prices

Ontario Diamond Co.
99 Yonge Street, Toronto
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DUNLOP TRACTION TREAD«M<>m
BLANCHE BATES AT PRINCESS 

TO-NIGHT.-

I !

1 UR sales for
many years 
have stood 

first in the favor of 
discriminating buy
ers, because the 
quality of the goods 
cadnot be equaled in 
Canada. In addition 
to complete assort
ments in almost 
every line we sell 
Fur Sets, Single 
P eces, and Ladies' 
Fur-lined Coats at

:Blanche Bates’ latest triumph, “No
body’s Widow," from the pen of Avery 
Hopwood, Is designated as a farcical 
romance, disclosing an originality of 
construction and a series of novel com
plications, embroidered by brilliantly 
written dialog that has received the 
most glowing tributes of approval 
wherever presented. The production 
and appurtenances disclose the Infinite 
artistry of David Belasco as a pro
ducer. The engagement at the Princess 
begins to-night and will continue the 
remainder of the week with a popular 
matinee Saturday.

HOLIDAY AMUSEMENT.

For the remainder of this week the 
Strand Theatre has provided a spe
cially attractive hill of fare and full 
of holiday Interest. Among the more 
prominent features are the series Ut 
moving pictures Illustrative of the 
“Flower Girl of Las Palmas.” “A Ro
mance of the Rio Grande.” the Brock- 

■ ton Flair and Flower Show, and “Buck
skin Joe, Earl of Glenmore." The 
stories are full of thrilling Interest 
and appealing episodes that are sure 
to enthral the attention of the public.

On the musical side also the Strand 
I Orchestra will present a fine musical 
program and Its Interpretations are 
now recognized as fitly placed In the 
higher class. Joseph Carr’s “Song 
Review” has been a great ‘hit and will 
be retained, and another specialist Is 
Frank Oldfield who sang with the 
King’s Own Band la England. The 
Strand is a perfectly appointed apd 
commodious theatre and Its matinees 
are now the favorite resort for Toron
to ladles and families. As there Is a 
continuous performance from 12 o’clock 
noon patrons can suit their own con
venience, and the popular prices offer 
an added Inducement.

IMPRESSIVE PICTURE AT THE 
GARDEN THEATRE.

TmOe Ms* Registered

rpHE accompanying illustration truthfully por- 
X trays the likeness of the tire which has been 

the of motordom this year. It shows as far 
as human hand can do the exceptional depth of the 
lateral sides, the solid corrugations and cover, and 
the great resistance to the road—in a word, the 
extra thickness of . rubber signifying more tread 
and better tread.

i
iCompensatlon-for-Injury Act 

Hearing—Sir Wm, Meredith 
1 Thinks Men Should Look 

After Themselves,

VÆW

s0. -,

1

ft»* *BE

m A1 - Representatives of the Dominion 
—g Trad.a and Labor Congress and. labor 

unions of Toronto made 18 suggestions 
to Sir William Meredith yesterday, 
which they thought should be embodied 

(■ to the new act for compensating Injur- | 
| ed workmen. His lordship listened at- ! 
g tentlvely to all the suggestions made ' 
<. and asked questions at frequent Inter- I 

▼sis. The chief Justice by no means 
Agreed with everything that was said, 
and his remarks to thé effect that 
workmen should be educated to take 

- care of themselves and.of the lives of 
their fellow-workers led to some warm 
passages.

Sir William expressed a wonder If 
the farmers were going to appear be- 

• fore him with a request to share In the 
compensation act.

Fred Bancroft was the chief spokes
man on behalf of the labor'lnterests.

The proposal of compulsory state in
surance was not received very enthusi- 
astically by Sir William.

"We find,” said he, "that some of ; 
the most advanced democratic com- 

, muni ties are borne down by an- army 
of officials and parasites.” The amount 
of machinery such legislation would 
require was the principal objection ad
vanced.

The suggestions made by the labor 
representatives were as follows: 

l L A.l employments, the employes of 
r * the province, municipality, county or 

other administrative bodies In the pro
vince, to be covered, the same as em
ployes In Industries.

2. Compensation for all injuries aris
ing out of and In the course of em
ployment

3. Compensation for being disabled, or 
other Injuries arising out of, or as the 
result of, a specified occupation, the 
said disablement and Injuries being In 
the nature of occupational diseases.

ri. Entire cost of compensation to rest 
upon employer.

i|f 5. In the case of Injuries resulting In 
death, the dependents, as outlined In 
the British act, and State of Washing
ton act shall 'be the beneficiaries, with 
the expenses of the funeral as outlined 

jf‘, also.
8. The doctrine of negligence on the 

part of employe or employer, fellow- 
servant or otherwise, shall have no 
place In the new legislation.

T-eState Insurance In connection with 
compensation act

.8. The creation of a provincial de
partment of Insurance with three com
missioners, for the purpose of adminis
tration of the act

9. Compulsory Insurance of employee 
In the state department, by a yearly 
tax levied upon the Industry or occu
pation, covering the risk of the particu
lar Industry or occupation.

u 10. The tax shall be upon the yearly 
wage roll.

U. No employer shall attempt to pay 
the tax by deduction of wages of em
ployes, by agreement or otherwise, such 
action to be regarded as a gross mis
demeanor, as provided for in the State 
of Washington legislation.

12. The schedules of payment under 
the act, to be based upon the payments 
under the British act, with the propor
tional Increases due to the difference 
In the waxes in Ontario, reflecting the 
difference in the cost of living. --

13. The - provincial government shall 
■ provide revenue for the creation of the
department of insurance.

Modeled Like br.tlsh Act.
“We believe that an act modeled up

on the British act in principle, with the 
compulsory state Insurance of the 
Was.ilng.on act, with Its police admin
istration and tax upon industry as a 
preventative for accidents, would be 
the best for the workers as well as for 
the eimloyers."

Statistics were given showing that 
62,000,001 workers thruout the world 
were covered by compensation legisla
tion. In which the whole burden Is on 
the employer or Industry.

"Anything less than either of these 
two acts will be inadequate to meet 
the ne.ds of the workers of Ontario, 
and as this province Is the manufac
turing centre of our Dominion, we 
claim tint the legislation that should 
be adopted and which we desire, Is that 
pointed out by the fundamental prin
ciple we have laid down for your con
sideration."

Reference being made to the Christ
mas Eve tragedy at the King-street 
car barns, two .representatives of the 
union declared that the mdtorman was 
not to blame.

An Insurance expert will be given a 
hear n r on this subject of workmen’s 
compensation when the commission 
sits again on Friday.
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Compare these prices :
The feature of a very Interesting ex

hibition of motion pictures presented 
yesterday was undoubtedly “The 
Ajvakening of John Bond.” The film 
was made by the famous Edison Com
pany of America, with the co-operation 
of the National Association, for the 
Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis. 
The story teaches a powerful lesson 
in hygiene and the photography is 
clear, with the absence of any flicker 
whatever.

John Bond, a wealthy politician. Ig
nores the tenement Inspector’s warn
ing to make the necessary repairs to 
conform with the city’s laws, and re
fuses his support to the tuberculosis 
committee when asked to assist In 
legis.atlon that will provide funds for 
sufferers of consumption.

Living In one of his

I 0,

I
*

I
I
I 1 IYon are Entitled to Further Evidence— 

We Have It:WV IIi
■

(Moleskin Set It Is tremendously important that yes so famfflarls# yourself with the 
plate facts concerning Dunlop Traction Tread’s superiority ever all other 
Anti-Skids as to feel it prejudice! to your own best Interests to postpone 
making s test of this greet tire. If your gangsman bas net one of these 
tkos <o show you, call or drop us a line end we will do the rest

t
tenements Is the 

O’Brien family, consisting of four chil
dren. The oldest of these is George, 
aged twenty-one, who is the only 
bread-winner. Descended from con
sumptive parents, the entire family 
Is more or less affected with the dis
ease, their wretched surroundings hur
rying them to an early grave.

John Bond marries and Jakes hie 
bride on a honeymoon cruise on bis 
yacht “Sylvia.” It so happens that 
George O’Brien obtains employment in 
the ‘‘Sylvia,’’ and. during the cruise.
Is taken 111. The surgeon pronounces 
him In the last stagqs of consumption.
His condition arouses the sympathy of 
the bride, who nurses the patient daily.
He steadily grows worsen despite her 
attentions, and, just before he dies, en
trusts his watch and what little money 
he has to her for delivery to his sister.
Nellie.

Through her nursing, Mrs Bond has 
become Infected with tuberculosis. Ar
riving home, she sends for Nellie and 
gives her the brother’s trinkets. Here
Nellie comes face to face with Bond, .. „ .
and, recognizing him as the owner of Trades Council, enlightened a quorum 
their wretched home, bitterly de- Qf the advising Industrial committee of 
nounces him, telling him that, indirect
ly, through his neglect, his wife has 
contracted the disease. Bond tries un- noon at the city hall, 
successfully to place his wife in a san- | .Mr. Stevenson said the trade school 
ttarium and is at last obliged to apply had been private owned corporations 
to the tuberculosis committee for aid. turning out half-baked mechanics on a 
By trying to bribe the official he Is three-year course In place of a five- 
brought to realize the great good that year apprenticeship. Properly régu
la being done by the association; when ' lated continuation trade schools are 
confronted by his owp tenement, now different.
In the hands of one of the committee’s Mr. Stevenson called for an explana- 

his awakening is complete and tion of the use of the seceding press
men’s stamp on technical school bills.

The explanation was that the stamp 
was ordered on by mistake for the reg
ular union stamp.

Chairman Falrbalm was given a 
vote of thanks.

VERY SPECIAL.

Straight Shawl Stole, 
86 x 6 Inches, lined with 
grey silk; Pillow Muff to 
match.
Regular 
$40.00, for

i
it i

B 132.00 LIMITEDDUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER BOOBS CO
HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS—TORONTO

mf

Persian Lamb Set is. Load*. Out-.-Refine. Otewe, HeaStsa. eaA Nefcsm.
PHONE MAIÏtSMO.

r, St Jobs, NA. Celgsry. Vs 

TORONTO CITY BRANCH AND TIRE REPAIR STATION : 86 ADELAIDE STREET WEST.
Mstowal, Winnipeg V.I BRANCHES ;-T<

Fancy Stole, in Cape 
effect; large Bolster Muff 
to match.
Regular 
$130.00. for

47 I!
107.00 u

1
;

L AMUSEMENTS.» AMUSEMENTS.OFFER THEIR HALLEXPLAINS TRADE SCHOOLSCrown Persian Lamb 
Sets

Fancy Pillow’ or Rug 
Muff, large shaped ties.
EXTRA 
SPECIAL

I! PRINCESS MATI
SstVéWI Playgrounds Association Make Pro

posal to City. *

The Play Ground Association Is 
quite willing that Social Centre Hall,

! which is under their supervision, should 
be used instead of Brockton Halt It 

claimed that It would be useless 
to expend money to repair the latter 
biilldlng, because Social Centre Hall 
will be larger and bette* for all pur
poses, and Is only a block and a half 
distant. The mayor will be notified.

The association, which met yesterday 
afternoon In the city hall, asked C. J._ 
Atidnson to prepare a statement of the 
physical requirements of Toronto boys. 
Mr. Atkinson will do this after he has 
obtained some Ideas from a trip which 
he will make thru several American 
cities In January.

It was decided to ask the board of 
control to furnish lumber for the con
struction of temporary shelter houses 
op the McCormick and Canadian 
Northern play grounds.

What Is a trade school?
R. j. Stevenson, representative of the

SmU-B.11 
Plano Co., 
ItS YongjAlexandra I

MATINEE TO-DAY
I DAVID BJBLÀ6CO Presents! %’ LANCHE a 

ATES KiSS»
Nobody’s Widow

! B12.50 In the European 
Musical Hitthe board of education yesterday after- IYIARIE 

CAHILL tH.OPMABALL
Augmented Orchestra. PrlrL Mo to $LMl was $

Children’s Grey 
Lamb Setsm TO-DAY SS^IAY”

MARIE DRESSIER

Matinee Saturday.

I MATSI
I NEXT WEEK

§ Large Imperial Muffs, 
with good-sized Storm 
Collars to match.
Regular 
$17.00. for

»!H“ SEW TEH’SI nurses.
he writes out a substantial check.

Later op we see Mrs. Bond and the 
O'Briens recovered, and Bond, the ac
cepted candidate, supporting the cru
sade against tuberculosis.

I m "TILLIt'S NIGHTMARE"
fl EMEMBER THE
KUiH LAST StASON AND
I%ESERVE YOUR SEATS EARLY

MATS.
WIGHTS—SOC, 750. $1.M, $1.60,$» 00

m SlirirJm M. 
Hasten!I 13.50 z

I« ÏI IPALP 
HER
DR.IÙÜXE

H
I » .I Persian Lamb Ties

60 inches long, straight 
or shaped styles.
Regular $’15.00 
to $20.00, for. .

THE NEW YEAR'S CONCERT.
I 1I MISSIONARIES BEAT BRAHMANSB The big New Year’s concert, to be 

given in Massey Hall on Monday night.
Is the only entertainment of its kind
that will be given In the city on the sionary, has received an encouraging
hi llday n'ght, and It should attract a ietter from Rev. R. C. Bensen desenb-
“record” audience. Among the artists 
who will appear may be mentioned
M ss Mary Henry, the great Scottish, in India in the Bezada district. In 
vlo 1 1st; Miss Barbara Foster, the some villages, however, the missionary 
well-known leading contralto of the ! wr]tes> .<tho people were In an argu-
P1*®1 Craiel0and Mr' Harold °Jarvis 1 mentative mood. In one village, Kol-
The-e wtll be piping and dancing also, avemua. the whole populace gathered, threatened to have a policeman eject 
Th» nlan is now open at Massey Hall, The-r Brahmans stood on an .elevated hlm from the car, Gowdy Is bringing
and also at Nordhelmer’s music store, platform and sent out speaker after sutt against the company In Judge

' speaker to orate in defence of ldola- Morgan’s court, and a decision will be 
.. _. . , try. Their arguments were easily

The Only Rouer Ring. ! answered, and altho we were but two
The Rlverdale Roller Rink, corner of against a hundred, we felt that con-

Broadvlew and Queen-street, Is the viction has reached some hearts con-
on'y ro’ler rink that Is open for bus!-, corning that demoralizing custom.”
nr-ss in Toronto at the present time. ----------------------------------
This Is a fine large rink up-to-date In Orpheus’ Quartet to Give New Year 
every way and the patronage this sea- 

| son has been better than at any time 
; in its existence. Manager Smith is

! ti>
VE Rev. D. Brown, Baptist foreign mis-12.00 i

♦ WOULDN’T TAKE- TRANSFERS I'
MASSEY HALL 
The King & Khemacolor

ALL THIS 
WEEK,ing a recent tour among the villages nun TO-DAT.Because a conductor of the Toronto 

Street Railway refused to accept two 
transfers tendered him by Frank 
Gowdy, the 10th of June last, and

Ladies’ Fur-lined 
Coats
with ’ hamster, 

lock squirrel or muskrat;
of Alaska 

Persian lamb, 
blended mink and West
ern sable.
Regular $50.00 «7 sn 

to $«6.C<V lorw*>ou

SHEA’S THEATRE< Entire Cei 
presented at Sandringham before 

Their Majesties
KING GEORGE sad QUEEN MARY. 

Twice To-day.

I ■e
$ 25c, SO^VsT

Gas Edwards' Song Revae of lOlt,
Loney Haskell, Norton A Lee, Kate 
Watson, Freak Stafford * Co- Strength: 
Bros., The Kinetograph, ‘Ed. BleafaS 
* Co.

Lined
! *

:trimmings 
sable,

-, Gladys, to 
York. i *

1given later.
Gowdy was with Mrs. Gowdy at the. 

ductorf TheÿKwgert™ntnenffing

Dovercourt, and took a King car. but Quartet*. SSitTed by *
at the corner of King and Bathurst- Harvey Robb at bhe piano, will render a 
sts. the conductor directed them to delightful programme on Monday even- 
alight and take the next car, and gave lng, Jan. 1, 1912. Ticket* 25c. Doors

open 7.80. Commences at 8.

Ihave issued 
assembly of 
n the King 
in the even-

:
BAD YEAR FOR COAL BARONS NlW YEAR CONCERT X I

IOver-Production end Lower Price» 
Blamed for Reduced Profit».

WASHINGTON, Dec. 27.—There has 
been an over-production of coal this 
year and a consequent struggle tor 
trade, which depressed prices, is nm 
opinion expressed to-day by Edward, 
W. Parker, coal statistician for the ! 
United States Geological Survey. Mr. 
Parker added that there had been few 
more unsatisfactory years In the his
tory of the coal mining Industry and 
that prices were depressed to such an 
extent that when the total returns for 
the year are footed up, the balance 
probably would be on the wrong side 
of the ledger, altho the production of ; 
coal in the United States for the year 
la probably second only to the record 
year of 1910.

The total production of coal for the ] 
year la estimated at 490,000,000 tons, 
only 11,000.000 less than in 1910. Of this 
year’s production, 400,000,000 tons was 
bituminous coal.

Dr.
I

I Concert—Piano Solo by Dr.
I-larvey Robb.

„ . . __ I Broadway Methodist Tabernacle will
offering many attractions to his eus- be the M-.cca for music-lovers on Mon

ti ly even ng, Jan. 1, when the Orpheus 
Q a -tet, the finest organization of Its 
k nd In Canada, and Dr. Harvey Robb,

. , the cel 0 a ed pianist, will render a
Hereafter the hydro-electric light» deIIghtful program. . BERLIN, Dec. 27.—(Can. Frees.)—

on the streets will be kept burning J The quartet selections will Include The possibility that Crown Prince 1

STMzrasrrasrssi « «,.«
who stated that this was Being oo ««Th3 ^mer»s Wooing.” The choice of Danzig to be present when the Crown ! I prepare you for light opera in t t» 
to accommodate the numerous ear y former two will meet with general Princess Cecilie gave birth to her 1* months—also I secure you a pos>
risers in the out ying parts of the citj er wWle n0? quite fourth son on Dec. 19. and also at ^JVt*

Mr- niaht for a ?lw short so gsnerklly known. Is charming and Christmas, will abandon Danzig as a 'Knî oî calk *
were out Tuesday night r a few sh t w) undoubtedly be well received. residence during the winter. Is being g» Beaeon.Seld Av».
rl il i nTsomewhere between Bach of the artists Will also lx heard discussed in court circle*

aLd Niagara^alls It was no in solo and duet. Mme. Ida McLean The climate of Danzig, where the
of th! city tyttem he “aid. v , Dllworth. soprano, will give Tschai- crown prince is serving In the army

fault of the city y j kows’ey’s “Whether By Day,” and with as colonel In command of the Death’s
Ga|"a’s Majority 1075. i M-. Arthur Blight, “I Feel Thy Angel Head Hussars, is. owing to Its prox-

p.nRy SOUND Dec. 27.—The of- Sprit.” Imlty to the Baltic Sea. rather raw;
«Mal returns of the Parry Sound dis- M ne. Besrie Bonsall, contralto, has and trying, and Is said by his physic-

, provincial ellctlons' were given two solos, "The Pipes of Gordon’s Men” Ians to be unsuitable In winter for the ;
iont to-day by the «turning officer, anl “The H Us of Skye." Her duet heir to the throne, 
showing the following result: Gaina with Mr. R“dfeme Holllnshead, tenor,. .
?ron«ervatlve) 2218; Brad win.(Liberal) Is Ve-di’s "Home to Our Mountain*” \ Shorthand Reporters' Meeting.
1148. ' Galna’s majority, 1075, Mr. Holllnshead and Mr. Blight are | . «“^ered hgre to^y that

To Dine Hon Mr Hughes °Dl ^îarv^ Robb, a brilliant pianist. ' will he held at the St. Charles Restau- mande, the Brookline hrineee who was
QUEBEC Dec! 27.—Col. Sa9m Hughes and a favorite in Toronto, will render rant on Friday. Dec. 29. at 7 p.m. Tues. STL.1
is been offered and has accepted a a number ^ ûdd1' ^J^ ’̂addroèe'otr’-Rroent^ôgrœs seWement worker In New York. Miss nounoeenent that she to now doing

ri'r CluS othethT,Xera The^te0^; “ The concert ^nL/nces at 8 !’clock on Bhmrttotn^Rg^ter. to Bri- “^oiT

•H the function le fixed for January 2. Monday evening. Tickets 25 cents. tarn and the United States. ™
‘ " 6

132 Carlton- 
he last time.

456Gowdy two transfers. 'Çhe next con
ductor refused to accept the transfers, 
and Gowdy only agreed to pay when a 
constable was summoned.

‘owe’* LOVE MAKERS! ■
entertainers.Palmers ton- 

t on Thure- 
rliursday In

i, torners. ______________

LIGHTS WILL SHINE LONGER.
20—DIVING GIRLS-20

Next Week—Robin ton “Craaoe Otrto.*I iKELLY VENTE f T.OQU I*T 
AND COMEDIAN 

BM Crawford Street.

WORRIED OVER CROWN PRINCE. iIHI• i
I GRAND NATS, r-? 25c, 50c 

Fiske O’Hara
den-avenue. 
New Year,

I OPERA
HOUSE Leve’s Yoent■IWWWh NEXT-Way Down East

iiy.
I In Hi» Latest Succès*

IBODY.

IThe decom- 
ciman, later 
ha Peter of 
tee Nov. 4, 
rer here to
ts had been 
th the hops 
bdy.
[e to Flint 
She at tbs 

tn nervous 
[believe thte 
believe she 

porarily un-

■ P. J. Mr IveyI
I I
I 25% Off Fur Animal* and 

Doll*. I KOULIN ROUGE
NEXT WEEK—Krwtaeky Belles. 1! )»

Wanted For Murder.
NEW YORK, Dec. 27.—At the in

stance of the British Consul, United 
States Commissioner Shields In this 
city to-day Issued an extradition war
rant for James Lowrie, said to be 
known also as "Jimmy Jrhnson,” who 
is wanted In Leeds, England. On a 
charge of killing Peter McBride Har-. 
vey last August.

Lowrie is said to be a race track

I Riverdale RinkI Misa Edmand» In New York.
BOS1VN, Dec. 27.—It became

Miss! iROLLER SKATING ALL WINTER. 
Music Every Afternoon and Evening.

known 
Violet Ed-84-86 Yonge Street

Toronto Montre-!! «Winnipeg
-(Special.)— 
’fett, Foiea, 
ilast while 
i Northern 
■k at Pertb- 
;l Dieu and

*
intan- He was arrested Tuesday at 

the home of a brother in Yonkers. He I 
Mill be arraigned to-morrow. ‘

II
!
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-
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“Hoe-Skid Device sn BxceDeot One."
Sedgewick. Alberta, Ne». Srd, 1911.

Denlew Tire ft Robber Geode Co., Limited, Toronto. Ont. t .
« Gentlemen,—The Traction Tread Tire* you supplied for our ear this 

summer bave now travelled about 8,000 miles and are in excellent condition, 
showing very little signs of wear. The Non-Skid device is an excellent 

and bolds the trail well.”
Yours truly, CLEMENS BROS. •(Signed)

TWENTY 
PER CENT. 

DISCOUNTS

\

As i

n

\ DECE3ÎBER 28 igii 3.THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING

“Simply Great for HilI-Glimblng In Sand."
Sherbrooke, P.Q., October SStb, 1S1L 

Dunlop Tire ft Rubber Goods Co.. Limited. Toronto, Ont. 1
• “ Gentlemen, I have made several long trips on wet and muddy roads 

aod have never found it necessary to use a tire chain. My experience thus 
tor would go to show that these Traction Treads are real Anti-Skid tires, 
and they are simply great for hill-climbing in sand.’

Yours truly, (Signed) WALTER H. WILSON.

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS

Odd Muffs
In caracul, Russian 

lamb, fox, near seal, 
blended muskrat, etc.

HALF-Reg. 7.50
to 18.00 price

Ladies’ Fur Goafs
LESS

10%
In Hudson seal. 

Reg. $1*0 to $800.

In Hudson coney
Keg. $75 to $135.

In sable marmot. 
Reg. $76 :o $150.
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Curlers and Hockeyists to Make a Start Monday :■*
I i

k/

AS1 1

».

W. J. KRAMER BREAKS 
THE FJÏE MILE RECORD

Note and Comment! ROCKET PLAYERS El
marnr-- - - - -  PRACTICE FRIDAY NIGHT

at 6 to 
ad Sea 

10 to 1MS CALLU:
' I

m-11 »$t Is no longer the question of » tote 
tell or eerily eprtng, hut reel <wInter 
wea/ther. The ice men last night ■were 

.making u$> ter lost time, and to-day 
every open and covered rtofc In the «tty 
hae more or leas ot a gleaming 
face. > — * ■*

The curlers will keep up to the hockey 
players, all making a real start on New 
Tear's Day. The different city clubs will 
play their annual matches. President v. 
Vice-President, postponed from Christ
mas, on Monday. Next Thursday the 
first of the city friendly curling games 
will be played : Parkdale v. Prospect 
Park, Lakeview v. Granite* and Toronto 
v. Queen City.

In speaking of the make-up of the 
Canadian Olympic team, which will be 
sent to Sweden next summer for the 
Olympiad, Bobby Kerr Is of the opinion 
that those tir charge would do well to be 
satisfied with a small representation. 
"There Is little use sending over such a 
team as went from here the last time. 
We have only a few athletes fit to pit 
themselves against such cracks as will be 
found at Stockholm. Outside of Frank 
Halbhaus, Haipenny, George Goulding, 
Jack Talt, Arnold Knox, Mei Brock,Duke- 
man, Richards, Jim Corker)-, Cotter and 
one or two others, there Is little to choose 
from, and to my way of thinking it would 
be better It several of these Were left at 
home. Halbhaus and Gouldmg are sure 

. $ . to score well, but the others can "hardly 
be expected to do as well." Xr-

At Tulane University, New Orleans, 
they had a girl manager of the football 
team. She conferred with the coaches, 
attended all practice plays, and was in 
complete charge of all the games which 
the team played.

A golfer fond of reading incidents re
garding the game telle of a hole in Swit
zerland 700 yards long. He ventures the 
opinion that It may not be such a long 
hole at that, particularly when the topo
graphic outlay of the country Is borne in 
inlnd, and the possibility considered? that 
the tee might, be on tbe top of some 
mountain, from' which It might be no feat 
to make the hole even In a slagle shot.

Mrs. Helen Hathaway Britton, chief'
owner of the St. Louis Cardinals, has 
announced as a Christmas gift to the 
womeb of that city free admission to the 
park ton Thursday of each week during 
the playing season. Heretofore women 
have been charged an admission of 50 
cents ;to all games, while the regular ad
mission for men has been 75 cents. Mrs. 
Britton hopes in this way to Interest the 
women Of St. Louiq hi the Card India gnd 
to make the park h place of entertain
ment that will be attractive at all times. 
If. however, the baseball fever breaks 
out In virulent ' form among tire women; 
Mrs. Britton may have to make an- ac
counting to the league that will prove 
costly. Three or four years ago thé Na-, 
tlonal League adopted a resolution pro-# 
hlbitlng the free admission of women to" 
baseball games, unless the visiting club 
Is paid at the rate of S cents for each 
one.

During the sales season just closed in 
England, 88 yearlings bred in America 
were cold for a total of $70,525, ah aver
age of $600. The highest price realized 
was $6750, paid by Mr. E. Dresden fdr the 
bay colt by Ossary (son of Ormonde), out 
of Santa Bella, bred by W. O’B. Macdon- 
ough. Next highest was $5600, paid by 
Mr. T. Livock for the chestnut filly by 
Meddler, out of Flocarllne (dam of Kera- 
plon), - bred by Clarence H. Mackay. The 
best average was by Mr. Mack ay’s thir
teen yearlings—#19*2. >
* -------'— r - ■

In the United States the highest price 
realized for a yearling sold at auction 
this year was $2100, paid by H. McDaniel 
for the chestnut filly by Star Shoot, out 
of Breakwater. In all 390 yearlings were 
sold for a total of $87,957, averaging 
about $230.

Tbe 1 ceding winning owners of the Rus
sian turf In 1911 were? the Messrs. EX end 
M. I-azaroff, whose earnings reached 
nearly 070,000.

N1
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Going Distance In 25.12 4-5—Old 
A.A.U, Record was 25.19 2-5 

Held by T. J, Collins.

Sudden Change in Weather Wel
comed by the Clubs—Argoe 

and T.A.A.C. Meet 1st Jan. '
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NEW YORK, Dec. 87.—One record was 

broken In a series of well-contested even to 
that wound up the two-mght Amateu. 
Athletic Union Indoor championship met, 
to Madison Square Garden to-night. 
new record* were equaled, ainoug the 
that for the 160 yards run. and the 000- 
yarda run In the senior events.

The record sent tying was in the five- 
mile run, which was the star feature of 
the evening and brought forth the great
est enthusiasm. W. J. Kroner of the 
Dong Island AC. edtithe mark at 15 min- 
ntee 12 4-5 seconds after a g~and race, In 
which for the first ;two miles now one 
and then another man of the five leaders 
set the pace. At the two-mile mark, 
however, Kramer took the lead and there
after nobody could /reach him. He won 
by about 100 yards, f he old A.A.U. cham
pionship record waS 26 minutes 19 2-6 
seconds, made in 1908 by T. J. Colline, 
who finished second In to-night’s race. 
Summaries:

Throwing 56-pound weight for height 
(Jnnlor)-l, T. Cables, Harvard A.A., 14 
feet « inches; 4 J. Cahill, I.A.A.C., 14 feet 
1 lichee; 3, B. N. Paine, unattached, 14 
feet

160 yards run .senior)—Final heat—L A. I 
T. Meyer, LA AC.; 2. J. M. Rosen berger. 
LA AC. ; 4 J. J. Archer, I.A.A.C. Time 
15 4-6 seconds.

One mile run (junior)—L J. G. Kimball, 
Boston A.A.; 2, E. R. Moran, N.CIA.C.;
3, J. F. McCabe, Dominican Lyceum. 
Time 4 minutes 29 M seconds.

440 yards hurdle race (senior)—L L. B. 
Dorland, unattached1; 2, D. Valentine, I. 
A.A.C.; 3, I. J. Lovell. I.A.A.C. Time 
69 eeoonds.

Running high Jump (Junior)—U W. 
Oler, Jr., N.Y.AC, with a Jumy of 6 feet 
H Inch; 2, F. Koechlein, St George AC, 
with 5 feet U% inches;, 4 A. W. MoffatC 
Harvard AA, with 6 feet 10)4 Inches. ;

Standing high jump (senior)—L ”• 
Adams, N.Y.A.C.. with a Jump Of 6 feet 
Hi inches; 4 P- W. Adam*, NJ AC., 
with 6 feet )4 Itch; 8, B. Ooehring, Mo- , 
htowk A.C., with 4 feet UH Inches. !

walk (senior)—L F. \ M.

I I Indications now point that at last the 
winter has set in, much to ub« del Wot 
of the hockey enthusiast» The Ice 
maker# worked ail test night at the 
Excelsior Rink, an» report a good 
sheet of Ice. U Che weather holds as 
at present, teams will practise at toe 
College-street rink on. Friday night, 
the hours for Which will be announced 
to-morrow morning.

Argonaut Intermediates wdll play to 
ColMngwood on New Year’s night.

An exhibition game will be played 
on New Year’s eight at the Excelsior 
Rink .between the senior Argonauts and 
the test T.AAC. teams. This wlti be 
the first opportunity for the public 
to see two senior teams In action, and 
a good crowd will no doubt be present.

,CT.AAC. have greatly^ strengthened 
thelT team thle year, and many look 
to see them the oontehders for this 
season's senior championship.

Hugh Btirrttt. formerly at the Slm- 
coes, has ibeen moved' to Seat or th, and 
will this winter play with the Seaforth 
Junior»

Dundalk and, Markdale, who meet to 
a Junior ttHA game at Markdafle on 
Neiw Year’s Day, have asked that Ernie 
Cook of Toronto he sent to refers# 
the,-game. This Is the first request 
made to the O.H.A secretary this sea
son for an official. ,

The Baton senior team will Journey 
to Midland on New Year’s Day to play 
the Intermediate team of tltat town 
an exhibition game.

Harry Holme» who test season 
played goal for Parkdale, may play 
on one of tfye British Columbia teams 
thle winter. Ait present there are only 
two goaltenders In,the west—Lehman 
and Lindsay—and Holmes would be 
a welcome addition to either of 6he 
other teams.

The following players have regis
tered with the Gryvenhurst Junior O. 
H.A team: Charlie Brown, Wilfred 
Passmore, Wm. Richardson. David Ma- 
hood, Leo Beatty, Roy Christenson, 
Frederick Girard, Lyman, Harbrldge.

M
possesses diet mellowness of age which makes 

it the favorite of the connoisseur and the 
epicure. There is none of that “smoky"

\ taste about McCallum’s Perfection. j
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» Three toflto________ ___ „ t
Kaiser, N.Y.A.C.; 2. E. Penz, Mohawk
A. C.; 4 H. Schwarts. Pastime A.C. Time 
23 minutes 6 3-6 seconds.

70 yards dash (Junior)—Final heat—L C.
B. Clarke, Xavier AA; 2, H. Helland,
Xavier AA; 3, L Olutsch. Pastime AC.
Time 8 seconds.

TO yards, hurdles (Junior)—Final h«*t 
1, J. B. Haydock, Pentwylvania Univer
sity; 2, L. J. Lovell, I.A.A.C.j 4 W. F.
Potter, unattached. Time 9 4-6 seconds.

Hop, step and Jump (Junior)—1, A. Aim- 
leaf, Swedish American A.C., 44 feet 3)4 
Inches; T.L. Rooney, Dominican Lycemn.
43 feet 6)4 Inches; 4 O. B. Brickley, Har
vard A.A., 43 feet 2 Inches.

680-yard run (senior)—Won by A. R.
Klvlat, I. A AC.; O. W. DeGrouchy, N.Y.
A.C., second; H. Hlrshon, Irish-Ameri
can- A.C., third. Time 1.14.

60-yard dash (senior)—Won by A. T.
Moyer, I.A.A.C.; C. B. Clarke, Xaxier A.
C. second; F. H. O'Hara. Boston A.A.,

Opn. Jones, the Vancouver lacrosse third- Time 6 3-6 seconds.
magnate, will leave for Cornwall this Three standing jumps (senior)--Won b> 
morning, where he will attend the la- p. W. Adams, N.Y.A.C, 38 1

OTTAWA, Dec. 27.—The Stewarton crosse club ba:l on Friday night. Mr. L. Ooehrlng, Mohawk A.C., second, 38 rt..
Hockey Club has asked Princess Patricia f0?8* and f»mlly were the guests of Loi Platt Adams, N.Y.A.C., third, 33 feet » 
a- M „ , .. . , . -Solman at the Royal Alexandra last night inches. , . .to become hon. patroness of the.r club and thoroly enjoyed th# performance. Putting $4-pound shot (senior)—Won by 
this season, and It is also probable that I He Is very emphatle In his statement p. McDonald, I.A.AÇ., 38 tttt 1 inch;; J 
she will accept. The princess has always 1 that he has mat signed a player so fay R. Kilpatrick, N.Y.A.C., second, 33 feet )4

J.hne °on «dnAa;h“j 8!“°“ taken a — -"terem 1» sport, and ha. ^ £££ÆSÏÏSg ^

begin on Monday (New Years Day), and prepared to enter into all the winter made none of them offers. His system is Kramer, Long Island AC.; T. J. CblUns, 
the prospects are for Ice all over the pro- games of the capital, ha vine he, «kl. to talk matters over with the various I.A.A.C., second; Lewis-Tewanlrat.ar-

«“■„ t*™",”" t— *s? i“““cancellations allowed on account of lack | everythlnl Is satisfactory he will Write record). Old record, 36 minutes 19 2-6 sec-
of practice, as all players are In the same (u,bej,e a" beriming to fear t0 the player In question after he gets 0nds. _ .
predicament Teams that are sctAlule* 1 a trimmingÎÎ *lve the Ottawas home. Because he happens to speak to a. pole vault, ter height (senlor)-Won by 

.... _ . , * . s ‘77a le i a trimming right on their own Ice when nkv„ retarding the coming season Is no ! a. B. Dukes, N.Y.A.C, with 11 feet 4 In.;to play next week should send thfir cer-i teams clash on Jan. 8. The locals reason ti^suppose he Is after him. It is w. Hapermy, Montreal A.A.U., second,
tlflcates In at once, so as "to get them : £,ra^t*ca li" no practice, Ihe two , i,y this scheme he ascertains Just what with 11 feet; J. Bredemus, unattached,
back in time for the games. Junior teams j ™°rk°ut® knot counting So any , the different players figure they are. third, with 19 feet < inches.
must register their birth certificates at *ett,,n* the men In shape. So , worth- v ' -----------
the same time. The following players *,kslnele practice ba» 8een a full j He stated yesterday that he badly needs BATnNB TO uoin BIO
registered last night : îeam on the lce- and most oi the men are ; ff three home players as he Is EATONS TO HOLD biu

Baden (interme<Hate)-W. Murat, Jas. | iLr^ha./he^,110?!' |„ F°^ ,1"* la8t *eek determined to hold the Mint» Cup In the NEW YEAR TOURNEY,
,R. Livingston, Ed. Rlttenger, Herb Mil- i ? no !®e. at ihe arena. Que- ^est at least for one more year. His de-
3er, Hardie W. Troup, Charles M. Wuii- \ ® îe5n Practising for nearly three fence jjj right but, of course, be wouldl The annual bowling tournament of the
der, Fred Hales, Ed. F, an a us, W. E. Rus- "eeKs’ *tr®nJ,,aiI1^0^,n*f are in 8”»1 not be averse to picking up a good man, Eaton A. A. for the J. J. Vaughan Tro- 
sell, Henry Miller, E. Kumpf, L D. Stead- ®“aPe-„"art/ 'Aa™. wU be out at the lf one u available. phy will take place on Monday morning
man, William F. Kaufman, Clayton Mil- man «nirfîSdJuhiî.* J;be P°rt Arthur, The piayer that seems mostly In de- next (Jan. 1), on the Toronto Bowling 
1er. “, îlv„ ?.eïî couP‘a mand at present Is Billy Fitzgerald of St. Club, and the Athenaeum Bowling Club

Mitchell (Intermediate)—Norman G. 2, rELS,11 A^ben Kerr will Catharines, who played for Vancouver alleys, commencing at nine o’clock. Each
Schafer, Fred A. May Hugh A. Campbell, Klng takln* hla P‘ac« on the fe* year, Torontos are very anxious to èontestant Is to roll three game» It will
Warren^ K. Campbell, Lynde Mortson, ara ilne’ secure Fitzgerald, and may give Con. he a sealed handicap competition, and all
David Elzerman, William Tlzerman, Thos. ----------- Jones an argument for this player. An- money received over and above charges
Matheson, Wilfrid Morenz, Wm. McCon- CANADIAN BASERAI I I FAflllC other player who Is at present In the west f0r the alleys will be spent on prizes, 
nell, Fletcher Browne, Guy Hicks, Edgar unoLDRLL LLAUUC and who may come east. Is Micky Ions. There will be sixteen prizes given.
Strauch. Chas. E. Martyn. ----------- ions would fit in pretty well on either the j. c. Eaton has donated a trophy to be

Seaforth (Intermediate)—A. E. Forbes, Chaucer Elliott Like* Ottawa and Torontos or Tecumsete. competed for by two teams composed of
M. E. Hutchinson, A. Plant, R. E. Mac- ; peterboro But Cannot Be VifL ----------- ten men—one from the factory and one
kenzte. Geo. Duncan, O. Case, Edward ; Doro» CUI cannot Bee Kingston. Charlie Querrle of the Tecumeehs la from the store—home-and-home games.
Haddock, W. G. Reeves. Ralph Reid, Earl I ----------- negotiating for Jack Shea of the Capitals, total pins to count. The twenty men are
Jones. A. E. MacLean. __ | HAMILTON. Dec. 27.—Chaucer Elliott. He thinks he could make Shea one of the : to be selected from the New Year’s tour-

Drumbo (Intermediate)—W. Miller, A. G. i J,,wne*‘. bnd manager of the St. Thomas greatest defence men In the game. Geo. nament, those having the largest score 
Laurie. G. L. Brackenburg, Jack Lllllco, Canadian League Club, wr.tes from King- Kennedy Is trying hard to sign up Bob without handicap to make the teams. The 
F. H. Hobbs. C. W. Radloff, R. C. Cow- a‘on, making it very plain that he has no Pringle. games are to be played within six days
an, Percy McKle, Albert Reeves, Edson ; mtentlon of transferring or selling his St. j ---------- - after the New Year’s tournament. Keel)
Currey, Harry Shosenberg, Russ Hall. , Thomas franchise. "I have got a good _ . . * Interest Is being taken by both factory!

Seaforth (Junior)—Hugh V. Burritt, L. I club and a good town, and I am not going TetfAerNenfrénéol and store bowlers, and It sure will be a
Carrière, G. J. Sills, J. M. Hlnchley, W. lo give it up now,” he writes. "There :s UllLipiUVUlVtoU warm game. It Is expected that George . ....... , , . t
Richardson, Dalton Reid. Jack Warwick, no chance of me bathering w.th a club In , , __ Dean will captain the factory stalwarts - Çjon, In straight falls here to-night. The
Tom Dick, A. W. Dick, D. Alexander . Kingston, and I don't think Kingston A — - J— D -Tr<ca and H. McGee the store boyM from the . flrat tel1 came In twelve minutes, and the
Muir. Russell S. Hays. ! would fcu a welcome addition to the league JXP.3.111 AxCVlov bench J. C. Eaton will officiate as final ' *®cond in eight minutes five seconds, eacn

No change of residence permits will be i f°i the simple reason that the only ° - with a half-Nelson and crotch hold.
gi*antcd this, year by the executive com-' ab ounds In the city are really out of ,T,1_ _• —
mlttee, and clubs would save themselves ! the city, at least, too far removed from 1 XlvIT OWlCvlLHv
and the association conslderab’e trouble ; the centre to make It worth while. I am 
bv bearing this In mind. The new clause ' heartily In favor of Ottawa and Peter-
ln the residence rule also prohibits play- ; bora Icing included In the circuit, but not „ _
ers from villages or towns without hockey | Kingston," OTTAWA, Ont, Dec. 2; .—The m ttawa
rinks playing In the O. H. A. Only resi- _______ section of the Interprovincial Amateur
dents of rural d’stricts are eligible to I As Kingston Is LituuVs home he should Hockey Union transacted Important busl- 
play with the nearest O. H. A. town. For know. Elliott Is making great plans for ! ness, a* s meeting In the Monu-
lnstance. five players sent In by the bis Saints for next season. He intends : mtni. ^atlonaL A third revision of the 
Drumho Chib are not eligible because they ; to stand pat with Gumev, Wlelde and schedule was made necessary on account 
reside In Plattsvt’le. The players In ques- Forgue on the Infield, and has landed a °* ihe decision to open the league on Sat- 
tlon are Russ Hall. Harry Shosenberg, new third baseman to replace Wright, the urday- ? now arranged to close the 
Fdson Currey, Albert Reeves and Percy Detroit boy, who held down the third ?eaa,°n March 2 playlrcg four douh.e- 
McKle. sack last summer. In the outfield, Kopp hub as the New Edinburgh

and Granei’ will bo retained, while El- were noJ represented, the list of dates 
T-« , TN It C* llott will likely look after rtgbtfle'd hlm- ma^ agf'° be c?a?,get rome,wï,atJ„ !
rLtntff LVUSSCll SlPTlS self. He Is after two good hard-blttlng DThe Duke ar>d Duchess of Connaught, :

IVUhSUl catchers, and Is paying special attention pîlPceff Patj'cla and, a PartY °J flfteen ;
_ .... , . -I.,-her. "I hoi » noor lot of ' w 1 sttend the onen-lng game Saturday ,Control Hamilton Jockey Club. \XZynf4oror twblers last summed " he imvS °n)ut th°s between the Stewarton and Renfrew !

HAMILTON, Dec. 27.—Harry McIntyre, W uilQCTCT VeOnilaCL ... ”, b fh 71 next Giv n teams' and arrangements bave also ueen
A R. Loudon and Judge Monck have se- ultchers I don’t think the're made for the presence of the Governor- ;cured control of the Hamilton Jm'kev ------•-----  t ,eù u in the league that w»® General’s Footguards’ Brass Band. The ;
CJub. For the past year or so there has ThiVm71»Ce\rv vouncsters showed that secretary received a letter from the main
been considerable dickering In Jockey MONTREAL, Dec. 27,-Deciaratlons of ®"0w more. My > oungst rs sno ea n body thru Mr. Hicks of Montreal, advls- !
Club stock, which has shown wonderful 1 his retirement from hockey to the con- ‘^y had speed and neicimg amiuy last )ng thgt R „lnr1e RchpdulP, to be term-
increase in value, and some time ago-\trnry notwithytcnfllng. Ernie Russell, the , f fPrgt divislon club ” nated by Feh. be ployed, but the Otta-
control was se. ured by Mess's McIntyre, star centre forward of the Wanderers’ , rbance that Dust)- BilVock wa club8 adhered to their double series,
Loudon. Henderson, Simpson *.1 Monck, Hockev C lui., again affixed his signature Thm is » chi:ncetçst DustymauiocK. and wrote Prcs|dent R’ddell that the
who were kno i as the syndicate. Late- to a Wanderer contract to-day and will jth.® ?,o—ilton Club next snrin" Bui- B®rles could not be made a success with
ly Gordon Henderson and F. C. Bruce figure on the line-up of the team during ! with tt'eb"a^l,'?.r’ntSLUnb " tn BVrUn has the single schedule. The clubs also de-
disposed of their holdings. . , the present season. ^ejed a d" p"av her» and ^ to wage war against the Na lonal
------------ M-mn^cr Rube Deneou has Intimated h e 'e'oc'ation In a certain sense.

wimn-^ess to trade him. Bullock is well and will have several clashes of dates. |
thought S by the local club, and It Is Ferr>' Les"evr ard He;b Jordon were
util,.. ,1.., sort of a Ileal will be s-Ppolnted referees for the opening gamelikely that some sort or a deal will ue Qn Patvrday- and it waa decided to adopt
^The Hamilton Club will produce two In- the Lesueur goal net- 
Alans among the -players signed up 'or 
spring trials. One of them. B'lly Gar- 
low. Is said to be a second Render, being 
a twirier of some promise. He Is at pre
sent at (he Carlisle Ind'an School. The 
other redskin Is an outfielder.

Cornell Defeated Niagara Falls-
SYRACUSE. N.Y.. Dec. 27—The Cor

nell hockev team was defeated by the 
Maple Leafs of Niagara Falls, Ont, here 
to-night, 4 to 3.

Jack Dunn snv= he has received no of
fers for Outfielder Noah Henline, but 
that tlio player Is on the markeL

in
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I - - “1 96I Men’s Fur-lined Coats
52 inches long, of well-marked natural raccoon 

skins; have long storm collars buttoning close around 
neck; lined with quilted Italian cloth. Regularly 
$49.50 to $57.50. Friday bargain

Men’s High-Grade Fur-Lined Coats, beaverçloth 
shell; one is lined with No. 1 grade of Canadian musk
rat, with notch collar of fully-furred dark otter skin, 
and 42-inch bust: The other two are lined with black 
rat, and have otter collars in notch style; sizes 38 to 
42. Regularly $100.00 and $125.00. Friday bar-

75.00

ut.
Joe Rose, 104 

! 1 to 4•h t OBO. J. FOY, Limited !
Dolly Bultmmi 
6 and 4 to •. 

me 1.67 4-6. H 
also ran.

McGill hockey players have been for
tunate in working ki a little practice on 
the campus rink. Rankin, the. big i 
polnl, Is geing along particulariy 
and looks to be about the find of tbe 
se-s -n. The following players are report
ing for practice: Warwick, Mann, Ran
kin, Hughes, Demouth, Ijaing, Foreman, 
Riley, Murray, Thompson, Williamson, 
Craig, McGill, Gilles, Gordon.

iI

Con Jones Leaves 
For Cornwall 

This Morning

Ottawa Hockey Fans 
Afraid of Quebec

icover-
well If |h : 40.00 Dec.

followsI
RA
ee Pooh.

IS li .asr,On Account of Lack of Practice by 
Capital City Team—

Ottawa News.
CX H. A, Season 

Will Commence on 
New Year's Day

e 1.40l Black Mate 
X’OND RAC 
Frank G. Ho 
Waner. 112 <a W
ne 1.06 4-6. 
do, Billy 1 
IRD RAC!

fl■ gain 3M
%éS

3. Callsse. 1(6 ( 
Time 1.12 3-6.
fourth“ra<^T. EATON CL™1 w f

1. Lack Rose, 11

l:ISyaori»ir .
Time L14 Dell 

Crowley, Metropo

FIFTH RACB-
1. Meddling Han

2. Hidden Hand.
3. Zool, 107 (Det
Time 1.66 S-5. :

and Prince Wtnt 
• SIXTH RACB-

1. Gellco, U3 (Oi
2. John H. Shee
3. Salvage, 113 ( 
Time L14. Oscu

Financier, Clyaml

SAMUEL M/QT&CQ
MANUFACTURERS OF

BILLIARD 8f POOL 
mm Tables, also 

REGULATION 
sas Bowling Aunrs,
ff". 108 & 104 

Adclaide ST..W.
. - ™ ^ TORONTO

JbreataJogoo.*8TABUSMEO 90 YEARS
Maouiaeturers of Howling Alleys 

and Bowling Supplies. Sole agents 
la Canada tor the celebrated

referee. On the evening of the last game 
for the J. C. Eaton Cup the prizes for the 
New Year’s tournament will be given out,

Messrs. V. H. Dennis, C. N. Mills and 
8. Hewglll will be a committee to took 
after the boys at the Toronto Bowling 
Club, and Messrs. Geo. Studholme, J. A. 
Haines and E. S. Williams will act In a 
like capacity at the Athenaeum Club. 
Contestants can choose the alley they 
prefer to roll off their games on, but can 
only bowl at one club.

Entries must be banded In to Geo. Stud- 
holme, J.7 Dept.; J. Abby, factory time 
office; V. H. Dennle, 8.1 Dept., or E. 8. 
Williams, D.6 Dept. Entrance fee is 50 
cents, which pays for the games rolled. 
All entries must be In by five o'clock on 
Saturday, Dec. 30. /
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Norris Much Better 
Than Tom Kennedy i■t

LONDON. Dec 
results of to-day] 

Australians 34. 
Merchant TayH 
Swansea 31, Ld 
Northampton 1d 
Coventry 30. A1 
Tjelnsster 21. Bll 
Bristol 3. Toni]

Toronto
The annus! m 

' president, of thl 
will take place o 
draw will be msj 
the conclueloo oil 
be served.

:)
NEW YOK, Dec. 27.—Cart Morris, the 

Oklahoma engineer, outfought Tom Ken
nedy, the New York heavyweight, in eight 
rounds of a ten-round bout at the Empire 
Athletic Club to-night. In the general 
opinion of those at tbe ringside, neither 
of the white hopes showed any advance
ment to-night toward tlfleir aspirations' of 
some day wresting the world's champion
ship from Jack Johnson. The Oklahoma 
man, weighing 22S pounds, as compared 
with Kennedy's 215. was considered too 
slow, and Kennedy's much-touted foot
work a disappointment in to-night's bout.

The New York man showed great game- 
rese in taking all the pun shment which 
the former locomotive driver gave him. 
He had so much-the worst of it in the lat
ter rounds that many of the spectators 
shouted to Referee Dan Tome to stop the 
bout, but he declined to interfere.

TIFCO” Tu
t2/

Gotch Throws Monro 
In Straight Falls

if-

This hall is the best on the 
markeL because It never eiipe, never 
loses Its shape, always rolls true, 
hooka and curves easily, does not be* 
couie greasy, is absolutely guaranteed,

___  le cheaper than any other reputable
KANSAS CITT, Mo., Dec. 27.—Frank patent ball, and compiles with the 

Gotch. world's yrestllng champion, de- rales and regulations of the A. B. CL 
feated Alex. Munro, the English cW AH flrit-cUss alleys < are putting

these balls on. Try one on the alley 
where you roll, and yon will never 
roll any other ball.

1

!

*
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! DUFFERIN 

Toronto
) S GENERAL At

♦

RACES POSTPONED TO
THIS AFTERNOON.

On account «of several of the owners of 
pacers entered In the 2.15 class, which 
was booked for yesterday, objecting to 
start over the heavy footing, file Toronto 
Driving Ctub acceded to their wishes and 
postponed the races, which were ito have 
been decided yesterday, until to-day,when 
the blll-of-fare will be the 2.SO pace (16 
entries), the 2.15 pace, and the unfinished 
2.20 trot, postponed from Christmas Day.

An unusual amount of Interest Is cen
tred In the 2.15 class.

It's a
il
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More Beneficial Than Medicine Tonicsi. EL fâ-I\ i ",:
.,

Blue $25*00 Serge As health-giving tonics, nothing con compare with Carling’s Gold Medal Ale and 
Porter. Brewed exclusively by Old English Methods, our Porter, Ale and Lager 
have been famous for sixty years as Canada’s Finest Brands.

The Wanderers of Montreal had the'r' 
first practice Tuesday right end fbe nn’v 
man on the Ice who ty«J ever cloved with 
the Wanderers before was RVev Horn, 
and he was not there to practice, hut 
only to coach the aspirants. Ross was 
not out, as he was away from the city, 
and all but three of the faces were 
strange to the followers of the N.H. A. I 
rame lest year. The raflh'rds recogn-red 
Art Bernier, spare man of -the Canadiens 
last vegr. and Pnraeue Clethorn and Ids i 
brother Od'e. of the defunct Renfrew i 
Club. The latter, however, was not prac- j 

. t.'sing. He had his skates on for a few j 
I minutes, but did not get Into the game. '

Si
Si !r

A business suit for a business man 
made to order

R. Score & Son, Limited
77 West King St. Tailors & Haberdashers

I
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WHITE LABEL ALE1 TWO FUIMES 
NNERS III C01UMBII

To-day's Entries P
i I-I»

At Columbus.
COLUMBIA, Dec. 27,-Tbe entries for 

to-morrow are as follows :
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

selling, five furlongs :
Permella..,
Ben Sands.
New Star..
Dr. Bod I ne

I

at 6 to 1, Beats Heavily* 
Backed Sea Swell—Yankee 
Bob, 10 to 1, First at Juarez.

inlot Argonaut 
114 Lord Kenmore ...114 
10» Flying Squirrel ..107
104 Sir Edward ..........

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, 6H furlongs :
Billy Barnes........... For New Year’s1 ■

er ~117

xi103 Huda’s Sister ...106 
Casque....................... 98 Force

DB1A, Dec. 37.—Clear weather for , Horlcon..................... 106 Gold. Treasure ...106
„.th i THIRD RACE—Three - y ear-olde and up, nr" Ume for more than a aeek' wlth ! selling, six furlongs :

«tractive card, brought out a good- Dr. Burch................ 120
Two Hannah Louise.. .111 Dance Away ......... 114

■lies were successful. Oakley proved stahvart Lad........114 Mayn3ra
■prise In the fifth, defeating the favo- j FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
Sea Swell, by half a length. Emperor up, selling, one mile :
jam, heavily backed, stopped in the Profile....................105 Montagnle

-tt»t quarter and finished far back. Hal- Semi-Quaver...........101 Dune Campbell ..106
j«man came from far In the rear -in the Camel...—...
dosing furlong to win the sixth event i FIFTH. RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
tandlly as a well-played favorite. furlongs :
■FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, Lyne...... .................... 101 Fanchette

furlongs, selling : - Jawbone....................109 First Aid ................  98
1. L'Appelle, 1# (Forsythe), 3 to 1, 6 to Silas Qrump...... 97 Be .............

s and 1 to 2. SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds
1 Bonnie Bee, 106 (Chappelle), 3 to 2, 3 selling, five furlongs:

•n 5 and out- Catroke.................. 109 Old Boy ...
winning Smile, 102 (Sklrvin), 20 to I. District Attorney.112 Carlisle M..................104

into 1 and 4 to V. Do Oro........................ 112 Sir Mincemeat ..114
*Tlme 1.083-5. Doris Ward, Benora and Motile Gibson......... 104 Susan
hwgcendant also ran. Outpost......................109 Winning Smile .. 99

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
e, five furlongs, selling :

L Tom Shaw, 115 (Grand), 8 to 6, 7 to 
a and out.

2. Duet, 107 (Gould), 5 to 2. 6 to 6 and
1 ^Elizabeth O., 112 (Chappelle), 6 to 1, 

to 1 and even.
Time 1.08 2-5. Grace Patterson, Lady 

> • Hapsburg and Leon B. also ran. 
m THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up,
| (we furlongs, selling : 
j 1. Sir Edward, 115 (Olsen), 5 to 1, 6 to 2

, ] a^yn‘a,5i07 (Hopkins), 2 to », 4 to 5 and

1■
4,

1/ XII «•f■vj
115m Belle Clem

•a’.illcrowd to the Fair Grounds.

The delicious flavor of 
White Label will add much 
to the enjoyment of your 
New Year’s Dinner.

A tumblerful is a fine 
appetiser.

Order a dozen or a case 
from any dealer—it’s good, 
ripe, matured White Label 
wherever it is sold.

.110 75,
•>.. 102 y'yh'Art ?

'll A » ,
.109

7\109

XI A
98 i z

100
and up, ,

112 ,
\ • ?

i\104

£it
At Juarez.

JUAREZ, Dec. 27.—Entries for to-mor- 
fow are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Selling, 1H miles: 
Virginia Lindsay..100 Ocean Queen ...100
Wolferton................... 106 Gunston .... ....106
Coppers......................... 106 Sir Angus ..............

SECOND RAGE-414 furlongs, selling:
MasaJo............................89 Marj. Fleming ..98
Witness........................ 96 Don't Say No .. 96
Great Caesar.............108 Big Claim
Joseph M......................Ill Originator ..............Ill
Earl's Court...............102 The Fad .
Lillie Leyva

to 3. „ — , , . , „ Doc. Alien..
1 Chilton Squaw, 103 (Turner), 6 to 1, 3 third RACB-Selllng, 6 furlongs:

plylnedlor."."ire mBmJk.".'

tssMrtsgtis&sy». — srjsss
ip, one rnilft sellnlg : Upright.......................108 John .Heck ..
1. Warner Qrlswell, 102 (Schweibig), 6 to McAlan.......................106 Booger Battie ______

, - . even and 2 to 6. , . . Sleepland....................108 Robert ....................Ill
1 t Roseburg IL, 97 (Sklrvin), 8 to 1, 3 FOURTH RACE—Selling. 1 mile:

! I ^4™ (Hanover)’2 to lj 4 to 5 |ncLutmpv::.v.Vm ....km

’ I *Ttme 1.63. Barney Igoe, Do'c0°fa’r®5xn PFIFTH RACE—Selling, 6% furlongs:

■ Dance, Animus and Dydla Lee also ran. ,Morallght _.,......... * w. H Ford ........
i FIFTH RACE—Two-year-olds and up, Dromf...........................gg The Visitor ............

1*P4 furlongs selling : 5 to 2 Error............................... 103 Golden Ruby ...103
1. Oakley, 102 (Forsythe). 6 to 1, 6 to Say Bernlt0................. 10g Ballella ...................HI

1 1 end U to 10. __ . t - 2 t0 , Elder.............................. 112 Gramarcy ...............112
1 Sea Swell, 106 (Turner), 4 to 5, 2 t M,ke Molett.................U2 Sona ...........................U0

. WeVatcbes, 109 (Bergen). 8 to 1, 3 ™lg£.

’ J VM*Western Be»,. Tiny Tim: 1 Emperor William and Cîem Beacby 1 ; Fred Mulholland..l02 Florence A.

106 Jim Cafferata ..106

7
’ VU'\ m u.*\i m mi &\ vi

105 J» // - ,eLl m it \ z\
'■ 'll108

• \
1119

112 Oonoomoo .... ,.H2 
112 King White .....113

o>(* - a

101 l........303

106 ~X
/108 l9

100 a*

BREWED AND BOTTLED AT QUEEN STREET EXCLUSIVELY BY107
> i

m

DOMINION BREWERY COMPANY LIMITED. Toronto
>

|
I
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Lichtenhtin Says 
Montreal Ball Team 
One of Best in League

Johneton. Vodden was also high roller 
for the way with a total of 947. Follow
ing are the scores:

1
W. Vodden ..........
E. Sutherland ...

A. Johnston 
Rutherford ..

... 98 ATHENAEUMS HE UP 
NEW SEASON'S RECORD

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

..103
The World’s Selections105 ■12 3 4 5 Tl.

186 161 301 188- 947 
168 184 215 168- 932 
2 3 4 6 T'l.

182 182 202 167— 896 
146 312 173 168- 834

IlexI SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds andi UP, 
• 1 one mile and seventy yards, selling :

| 1. Raid email, 96 (Schweibig), 6 to 5, 1 to 
i I t and out. ,

I 1. Joe Rose, 104 (Turner), 4 to 1, 6 to 5 
■ md 1 to 2.

I i. Dolly Bultman, 106 (Forsythe), 4 to 1, 
to 6 and 4 to 5. *
Time .1.67 4-6. Herbert Turner and Pro

file also ran.

BY CSNTAUKWeather clear. Track fast.

A » tooJUAREZ.
I FIRST RACE—Wolferton, Ocean Queen, 
Coppers.' ‘

SECOND RACE—Don t Say No, Th« 
Fad, Oonoomoo.

THIRD RACE—McAlan, Baby Doll, 
Sleepland.

FOURTH- 
Macy, Sugar 

FIFTH RA
Bon*. ...»

SIXTH RACE—Fred! Mulholland, U M. 
Eckert, Florence A.

«

accoon
iround
nilarlv
: 40.00

n'cloth 
musk- 
r skin 
l black 
5 38 to 
,* bar- 
. 75.00

Dominion Mercantile League.
In the Dominion Mercantile League last 

night, Knights of Malta won til three 
from Craig-Cowan. The scores follow : 
Knight, of Malta- 1 ^

133 172— 423
114 117— 379
122 129- 368
176 169- 497

Spill the Pins For a 2895 Total— 
Simcoes Bang Up With 

2885—The Scores,

MONTREAL, Dec. 27.—When one or 
two more pitchers are secured for the 
Montreal Baseball Club, Mr. Lichtenheln 
thinks he will have the strongest aggre
gation that Montreal has ever had, and 
one of the strongest in the league. He 
will go to New York met Tuesday to see 
about more pitchers. He has already 28 
players on the roster, whldh toy April 18 
next will have to be cut down to 20, as a 
new rule makes It compulsory that no . 
team shall have more than 20 players on 
Its list during the season.

Mr. Llchtenheln’s list at present is as 
follows :

Pitchers—Lavender, Barberich, Taylor, 
Sltton, Burke, Evans, Parson, Leclalre, 
Glaze, St-Martin, Carroll and Burohell.

Catchers—Roth, Curtis, Augemler.Hardy 
and Bridges.

Inflelders—Gandll, Nattress, French,
Purtell, Hartmann and Yeager.

Outfielders—Demmitt, Hanford, Russell. 
Connolly and' Baley. !

Of thesie. Mr. Lichtenheln says, he will 
sell enough to bring the roster down to 

pitchers, three catchers, five or six 
Inflelders and four or five outfielders. 
Rochester, he safys, has to-day only nine
teen players on Its list.

In a letter he received from IPltteburg 
this morning he was asked If he had 
changed hie mind about the Gandll desl- 
He says he has not. There seems to be 
no prospect of Mr. Lichtenheln selling his 
majority Interest in the ball club at pre
sent. Having seen more of the directors 
during the holidays, he has decided to 
stick with the chib, and does not think he 
would part with his stock, even if he got 
hts own price for It. The seating capaci
ty at the home games Is to be Increased, 
and the management are looking forward 
to a very prosperous season.

Shoe* for Hammond. .
8. Hammond 'won the roll-off for a pair 

of bowling shoes hung up by the Excel
sior alleys, with a 667 score last night.

it
caster. Lady 

to, Moralight,

Sj RACE — Dom 
Lump. W 

CE—San Bern! ooResults at Juarez.
JUAREZ, Dec. 27.—The races to-day re- 

lulted as follows: |
FIRST RACE—One mile:
L Yankee Pooh, 103 (Carter), 10 to 1,
3 Barney Oldfield. 108 (Estep), 3 to 1. 
t Little Marchmont. 108 (Henry), 2 to 1. 
Time 1.40 3-6. Belle Cliff, Cameo, Emma 

8., Black Mate and Regards also ran.
SECOND RACE—644 furlongs:

{ 11 Frank G. Hogan, 107 (Carter), 6 to 6.
1 Wanerf 112 (Selden), even.

1 2. Serenade. 107 (Guy), 20 to 1.
Time 1.06 4-5. Mike Mollett, Unlucky, 

labs do, Billy May hue also ran.
• THIRD RACE—Six furlongs:

$3. Manaeeh, 104 (Imes), 10 to 1.
K Lurie Star. 1M (Molesworth), 4 to 1.
§f*. Callsse, 106 (Carter). 6 to 5.
7 Time 1.12 3-5. Nannie McDee and Yan- 

- : her also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs:

! 1. Lack Rose, 110 (Borel), 4 to 1.
2. Roy Junior, 111 (EStep). 6 to L 
S. Ed. Keck. 104 (Carter), 7 to 2.
Tlm’e L12. Dellney, King Elk, J. F. 

i,Crowley. Metropolitan and Nimbus also 
"ran. • wsj ' a. ' I "
i FIFTH RACE—6V4 furlongs :

1. Meddling Hannah, 112 (Hoffman), 5 to

!. Hidden Hand, 112 (Buxton), 6 to 2.
" 3. Zool, 107 (Denny), 10 to 1.

Time 1.05 3-5. Zulu, Salnosta, Rosamc 
and Prince Winter also ran.
. SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs:

| 1. Gelico, 113 (Gross). 7 to 2.
Î 2. John H. Sheehan, 108 (Borel), 10 to 1 
' 3. Salvage, 112 (Henry ). 2 to t .

Time U4. Oscuro, The Fa-1, Novgorod 
Financier. Clysmlc, Bellsnicker also ranv

Lang .........
HaUett .......
J. Bowlhr ....
G. Bowler ................
Coulter .......................

Totals .......... ....
Craig-Cowam—

Johneton ...................
Bell ...............................
Mlnke .................... ..
Enderbey ................
Adams .......................

Totals .................

■»
The best exhibition of team howling of 

the season was put up In the Athenaeum. 
A League last night, when the Simcoea 
and Athenaeums met In a postponed 
game. Both teams were In great form, 
and each of them broke the season's rec
ord score of 2872, when they totaled 289o 
and 2886, the Athenaeums nosing out the 
Howard!tes when Bill Karrys struck out 
In the last gamq, giving them the lead 
by ten pins. The first game went to the 
Athenaeums by 63 pins, while the Simcoes 
stuck In the Mg game of the night In the 
second, totaling 1666. and winning by 98 
pins. However, they apparently had. roll
ed themselves out and fell behind the fast 
pace set In the last, when Karry's team 
totaled 1016. and were beaten by 83 pins.

The Individual rolling was equally as 
sensational. BUI Karrys broke the sea
son’s record by rolling 687 for his three 
games, while Harris and Herb Glliis 
were both over 600, the former getting 608 
and the latter 605. The scores follow :

A LEAGUE.

COLUMBIA.
FIRST RACE—Sir Edward, Ben Sand, 

Permella.
SECOND RACE — Horlcon, Casque, 

Huda's Sister.
THIRD RACE—Hannah Louise, Belle 

Clem, Dance Away.
FOURTH RACE—Montagnle, Camel, 

Dune Campbell.
FIFTH RACE!—Silas Grump. Jawbone, 

Fanchette.
SIXTH RACE—Sir Mincemeat, Carlisle 

SI., Catroke.

.. KNOX 18 READY.

672 710 2096

100 154— 892
109 97— 313
133 146- 380
88 168- 335

130 151- 449

560 705 1878

j »PECIAU1T8 |
tallowing Diseases of Mass

Sœftam
Lost Vitality 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affoo* 

tiens.
ini Blood. Nerve and Bladder Dis
eases, Call, or send history for free 
advice Free Book on disease* and 
Question Blank. Medtoine furnished 
in tablet form. Hours: 10 am. to 1 
pan., and I to 6 p.m. Sundays: It * 
I* fa 1 pm». Consultation fro* edt

DR8. SOPER * WHITE

2'
M

I Vartooeele.: tar
■h 1 Btrloturo 
:eel Emissionsa

Payne League.
Bachelors won all three games from 

Red Rose Tea In the Payne League last 
night. The scores:

Red Rose Tea—
O’Neil ..............
Hodge ..............
Barlow .............
Boyd ............

Totals .....
Bachelors—

Dyer ...................
Brydon ..........
Switzer ......"
Robinson ........
Dowson ..........

Totals ........

\
164 174 168- 496
144 134 135— 413

............. 180 103 118- 401

.............. 136 151 242- 529
162 145 119- 426

ITED :
Walter Knox of Orillia, and Canada's 

pro. all-round champion. Is * forwarding 
in acceptance to the Australian Weller's 
challenge to meet anyone in the world 
for the all-round championship, with a 
side bet of 12600.

Weller's challenge Includes jumping, 
-unnlng. swimming, vaulting and a dozen 

events. Knox wants to meet Wel-

!
>

............ 776 707 782-22*6
12 3 T'l.

............ 168 182 186- 543

............ 168 169 ISO— 477

............ 131 162 165— 458
........... 203 147 178- 528
............ 144 178 166- 188

&CQ seven
12 3 T'l.

194 218 183- 690
152 181 159- 492
191 137 203- 531
190 180 225- 595
232 210 246- 687

RERS OF
3r POOL 
LS. ALSO 
ATION 
c Alleys,

ST..W. 
NTO 
so YEARS
lag Alleys 
ole agents

Athenaeums—
A. Johnston ...
Wilks ..........
Logan ..........
E. Sutherland 
Karrys............

Totals ...
Simcoes—

Harris ............
Stringer ............
GilHs ...............'.
Vick ...................
A. Sutherland1 ................. 169

ither
1er either In EJngland or Scotland.

Knox. It will be remembered, created 
i sensation by cleaning up pretty nearly 
all the pro. events In Scotland last sea
son.

He Stais, Pels, Stricture 
er Ezpesere 

Gunsleed Can is

48 HOUR8
Never Fails, AHesyeCuiss 1

PRICE 83.00
Billroth's Great Austrian Cure for Private

SEND FOR PARTICULARS
VIVA LABORATORY. TORONTO, CAN.

•••••eeetseass

804 846 845- 2494
if.. 969 921 1015 2895

1 3 8 T'l.
.. 202 222 134— 60S

........ 177 18» 209- 566

....... 177 * 225 203- 605

........ 171 213 167- 661
216 170- 555

104 Basketball Notes.
Under the coaching of Frank Harver. 

the former crack centre player, the Ham
ilton senior team will be good contenders 
for the Canadian basketball champion
ship. Frank has the team working like a 
machine: combination as well as signal 
work, to perfection. This team will buck 
up against the West End seniors on New 
Year’s night, and the lovers of the game 
will likely witness a fast, clean game of 
ball. H. Montgomery, who has the West 
Enders In charge, will have his team In

" HTS tCuyKr-TTTw—--------------- . better condition than ever. The reserve
naught has consented to extend" row P»" seat plan la now open at the building, 
tronage to the opening game of the Inter- Great Interest has been taken by the 
provincial Amateur Hockey Union at the gen.ior membership In the closed basket- 
Ottawa arena Saturday evening between league, which was «osed last night
Stewarton and Renfrew. The Duke ana two games, both of which were well
Duchess. Princess Patricia and a party contested. The following Is the standing: 
of 15 Will attend. The arena will be de- Won. Lost,
corated to honor of the viceregal party. (

Business Men’s League.
At .the Toronto Bowling Club last night- 

Hayes Plumbing and Maybee & Co. 
clashed In a postponed game to' the Busi
ness Men's League with the latter win
ning all three games, 
seemed to be In poor shape, no doubt due 
to carrying too much ballast after the 
Xmas festivities, and as a consequence, 
rolled up their smallest totals of the 
season. On the other hand the Stockers 
were right on their toes from the first 
ball rolled and put in their three best 
offerings of the season, Steele for the 
latter was the big cut up for the evening 
with the fine total of 623, his best games 
being the first and third, when he count
ed 220 and 223 respectively. Wilson was 
next to line for the Stockers with 606. 
while Jack McBride was the best for the 
Plumbers with 498. The score:

Hayes Plumbing—
F. McBride '.................
C. Zeagman ...............
J. Lehane .....................
J. McBride  ............ 186 147 166— 498
J. McGrath ....................... 177 150 134— 461

f

British Rugby Games.
LONDON. Dec. 27.—Following are th- 

temits of to-day’s Rugby games :
Australians 34. Halifax 6.
Merchant Taylbrs 5. Gloucester 0.
Swansea 31, London Irish 0.
Northampton 17, Glasgow Uni. 3.
Coventry 30, Alleynians 0.
Leicester 21. Birkenhead 5.
Bristol 3, Fontypool 0.

Toronto Curling Club.
The annual match, president v. vice- 

president, of the Toronto Curling Club, 
will take place on New Gear's Day. The 
draw will be made at 10 o'clock a.m. At 
the conclusion of the game luncheon will 
be served.

VsThe Plumbers
»S 896 1056 983 3685

MERCANTILE LEAGUE.
Eatons No. 4—

Cusack .................
Blacklock
Tolley ...................
Bailey ...................
Stevenson ...........

Totals
WILD 12 3 T’l.

.... 220 144 176-540
. 186 160 169- 525

........... 167 207 166- 639

........... 167 170 166- 483
.......... 168 177 301- 536

IALL MEN'S DISEASES
Involuntary Losses. Nervous Debility, 

affecting Throat. Mouth 
and Skin, Unnatural Discharges, Lost 
Vitality. Kidney and Bladdsr Affec
tion®. and all diseases of the Nerves sn« 
Genlt,o-Urinary Organs a specialty. It 
makes no difference who has failed to 
cure you. Call or write. Consultation 
Free. Medicines sent to any address. 

Hours—0 to 12, 1 to 6, 7 ts 9.
OR. J. REEVE,

18 Carlton Street, Toronto. 
’Phone North 6132.

uVl on the 
lips, never 
rolls true, 
be* not be* 
[uaranteed, v 

reputable 
with the 

! A. B. O. »
i putting ‘
the alley 

rill never

Blood Disease
C.B.A. MeetingTo-day.

The executive fcommittee of the Cana
dian Bowling Association will meet this 
afternoon at 4 o’clock at the Athenaeum
Club, ■HR

li.. 914 868 857 2629
12 3 T’l.

........... 190 162 142— 494
139 166 128- 433

.........  199 129 113— 441
.........  127 147 144— 418
.......... 136 160 141- 427

.......... 791 754 668 2213

Totals ... 
Kodak- 

Fitzgerald ..
Quinn ............
Moffatt ........
Willett ..........
Id en den ....

9Rovers ........
, REM Crack Shots 

D*Arcy Regan, who played for Hough- Hustlers ....
ton to the International Hockey League, Alerts ..........
has turned up at Fort William aSdi will The next league will start at once and 
keep goal for the North Star* Nick win be played on Friday and Monday 
Bawlf's team. Regan turned dow» sev- nights, from 9.30 until 10 o'clock, with one 
eral offers from the east two years ago. game each night. All members wishing

----------- i to enter should hand In their names at
The Ottawa College hockey team will , once. 

leave next Sunday for Boston, playing j
there on Monday night next. They win 1 played Golf on Christmas Day. 

DUFFERIN PARK TRACK afterwards Jcrurney to New York and There were 20 entries in the Xmas Day
tackle the New-York Athletic Club on the sweepstake handicap at the Lambton 
night of Weutiesday, Jan. 3. Later in the Oo1f club Mr.' J. TS. Baillie won with a 

__ season Father Stanton «Proteges mai of - anfl Mr. j. s. Wallace
50c return to meet Ctie and Princeton,

12 3 T’l.
158 139 136- 432
148 197 124- 479
123 182 140— 445

8 !

Monday Election Day3 12 Totals I4S
E. T. Sarodeti remind® hie many cus

tomer®. both lln arid out ot the orlty, 
that, Monday being election day, bis 
store will toe closed all day, end advises 
Bhelm to get their orders to early.

sid City Two-Man League Meeting.
The City Two-Man Bowling League will 

bold a meeting at the Athenaeum Club. 
12 Shuter street, this afternoon at 2.30.

Athcnauem Individual League.
There was a surprise In store for the 

gallery yesterday afternoon, when Bill 
Vodden won three out of five from Ed. 
Sutherland, and Rutherford came within 
one pin of doing the same thing to Alex.

trotting and pacing races
TO-DAY, 2.00

ricord’s avapsjjf
SPECIFIC
matter how long standing. Two bottles cure 
the worst case. My signature on every bottto- 
oone other genuine. Those who have trled

gole^c?;

Schofield’s Drug Store, Elm Street, 
24® I Cor. Tbravley. Toronto. _____

i791 816 699-2606
1 2 3 T’l.

Totals ..........
M^beeee..C°.'l.................  160 162 ITT- «9

Steele ..........................   220 I18 22Sr— 621
McCausland ..................... 161 178 161— WJ
Wilson .................................. 190 150 T65-BW
Levack .............................. 159 169 166— 484

AT
E. T. SAN DELLi

Phene IT. 103. 626 YONOB ST.Toronto Driving1 Club
GENERAL ADMISSION

Mail orders receive prompt attention890 837 883-2616Totals) second with 78. S
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the question, snd The Globe Is on the 
tide of private Interesta 

The Olobe 1» also against the annex- turns 
ation of North Toronto. We pointed ^ 

out last week Us unscrupulous appll- m their 
cation of the city haU report on Aid. 'ow a humorist any such

as tho^Nortb*Toronto

With that annexation his opinions, very soon finds himself 
up against a host of prejudices and

sg&s?j$a? ifc
The next question to be submit- The Canadian Courier, as q

ted is the annexation of the Town you, is quite right in saying that Can-
of North Toronto without special adlan writers, while growing in num-
privilegea The report of the civic i her. are not Increasing in originality, 
officials, which was against the being “somewhat inclined to follow the
proposai, practically seals its fate. old-fashioned, * humdrum Unes." How

■- »' £ &jgg.u£2. Si. Si.'"h."SS:
,. . . . The Globe on this point, would It be Ilc appreciates the best, and any do-

would make a long black record. The t(X) much repeat The Gïobe’s ami- parture therefrom is undertaken at the 
Telegram seeks to add to that record , phrasee and that The Globe’s risk of giving serious offence? Men 
by still further postponing the Bloor- j para<raph l8 ..to offensive and utterly .Wh^Jfhfr® nl^b^nd°fr i^lb^enor- 
street viaduct, the tubss and the an- untounded Iie, and the man who wrote “«"f^lT^n^it.t^ycopSaSlc hero- 

nexatlon of North, Toronto. These 
things would overburden the depart- ( he penned lt„?
ment of works, says The Telegram. t ----------

This is how The Telegram reasons BOARD OP CONTROL CANDIDATES I 
on the matter:

burdened had The Telegram shown a 
little foresight and enterprise in past 
years, when It Insisted on postponing 
the works that should have been car- 

ago. The burdens of 
bdrdene of yesterday

The Toronto World
, esFOUNDED 1880.

A Morning Newspaper Published 
Every Day In the Year.

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO. 

Corner James and Richmond Streets 
TELEPHONE CALLS : 

vr«in 6308 — Private Exchange Con
necting All Departments.

•use
»U1 pay for The Daily World for one 
year. delivered In the Cl tv of Toronto, 
or by mall to any sortrras In Canada 
Orest Britain ur the United States.

«2.00
win pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mail to any address In Cnnada 
or dreat Britain. Delivered in Toronto 
®r fur »•!* by all newsdealer» and new*- 
tone at five easts per copy.

Postage extra to llolted States end ah 
other juicigu countries.

•J " ■totoo mtied out long 
to-day are the 
and of many yesterdays The only 
questions that really burden Toronto 
are questions that should have been 
settled years ago. Like Mr. Mlcawber, 
The Telegram seems to think that If 
It can postpone any progressive move
ments on polling day It is safe for an
other year at least. A list of tits 
things that should have been done in 
the past in Toronto, but were kept 
back until It was too late and the city

er In the The Lager that 
has captured the 
country and is 
driving import- 

I ed beers out of 
Canada.

were
ttefore it. The Olobe repeats its state
ment thus:

ofcon- 01
ng.
by

id 5

-

crippled forever for want of then,.
Uswr

TheLimt Beer 
intheXiÿhtBotfk

s ; ha
k

.00,
values

fsh«>lWn erw reqwewn «• eSvlee 
■» promptly „r aay Irrrsnlartty •» 
d*l»y le delivery ot The World. the lie knows that be was lying when j worship, the pocket-patriotism, the

hypocritical tradition of ‘loyalty," the 
antiquated theological conceptions, and 
the dense economic igno
tertstlc of the Canadian _ ________

Controller Hooken has been making j forced to do so by necessity. Fortun-
~~ " «■» «*" »“* ™ KSrlLSSS iLwïïin“woÆ“* ■“

Phillips Thompson, 
366 Gardeni-avç., Toronto, Dec. 25.

At Leading Hotels, 
Cafes and Dealers.

edlii—
buTHVRSDAT MORNING, DEC. 38, 1911 chajrac-

unlees
ranee , 
public. intI- 1er,

inliberals should be with the
PUBLIC. •1"If a department of a private 

business was overburdened, as the 
Toronto Works Department Is over
burdened, with greater responsibil
ities ■ than it could effectively 
handle, additional responsibilities 
would be kept off the shoulders -of 
such a department or its power to 
handle responsibilities would be 
increased.”

In Toronto on a public question, and 
he has convinced audience after audi
ence of the feasibility and necessity of 
a tube system for the city. No man 
has a right te vote against tubes who 
has not first heard or read Controller 
Hocken’s arguments and met them. 

One might expect from this that The Mr.Hocken’s many years of civic exper- 
Telegram would want to Increase the ience in various capacities renders am 
business and strengthen the staff. No, one of the most valuable men in civic 
Mr. Business Man, it you take The politics, and he should head the poll 
Telegram’s advice, you will refuse new on January L
business and save youlr present staff. Ex-Controller Foster has been ap- 

-any additional labor. | pealing to the people on the ground of
We mu»f "protect the works depart- economy. The fact that the city treat

ment,” says The Telegram-, "against urer shows a surplus of 81,000,000 in the 
being tangled up In viaducts, tubes city revenue indicates that Mr. Foster 
and other large undertakings."

The O'Keefe Brewery 
Co* Limited, Toronto.

iyThe World Is glad to see that The 
Toronto Star has come out in favor of 
the Castle Frank viaduct tho The .Unde

stock
«RUNNING AS THEY PLEASE».* 352Star opposed this bylaw In previous 

years. Ws quote Its article In full In 
another column.

Editor World: I notice tn The 
World a very Indignant letter from a 
Toronto Street Railway conductor, 
who objects forcibly to a correspondent ■ 
stating be "was told by a conductor that

"S
ofThe Star sees the 

Greater Toronto that is coming, and 
sees that The Globe, under Its ancient 
management, Is not respecting public 
opln on, nor keeping In touch with the 
progrers that Is being made, that It ! 
belongs to the days of muddy York. 
If The Star will now take another step 
forward, and lead public opinion in 
the direction of public rights, it can 
Inaugurate a newer and greater era 
for the Liberal party In this country. 
Mr. Rowell, we believe, is prepared to 
go still further than he has gone, if he 
can get newspaper support: and Sir 
George Ro=e would never have - gone 
wrong In Queen’s Park If he had had 
any kind of support from Liberal news
papers for progressive measures.

Letîthe young Liberals of this coun
try get together, and get behind The 
Star and progressive Liberal policies, 
and there will be something doing for 
the Liberals In this country within elx 
months. Every Liberal In Toronto 
ought to vote for all the bylaws and 
progress, especially the ones that mean 
better homes and cheaper car fares for 
the poor.

s.
weigh

In
we (the conductors) have orders to Tun 
as we please." Now sir, I believe that 
statement to be true, for a friend of 
mine told me of being told the same 
by g conductor, and I was told so my
self by a conductor on Thursday last.
So much for that now. A word re the
Dundas cars. I stood at the corner of 37^ December, 1611.
Richmond and Victoria for forty-five Motions set down for single epurt

is on the right line. Mr. Foster knows minutes—actual time by my watch— 0n Thursday, 28th Inst., at U a-m.
If the works department is unable to ’ that the Bloor-sL viaduct will add tin- waiting for a Dundas car. I don’t 1—Ontario and Manitoba Power Co.

handle the business to be done we do mensely to property values and there- know when the one before had left, hut ) v. Rat Portage Lumber Co.
not believe the city should stagnate fore to the revenue, so that a lighter p.^ a^d'goton theflrsfotindasrar as 

on that account But sthe works de- tax rate Is possible. The big Improve- the clock boomed 1U.3Ô p.m. The next
partment can be enlarged, and we be-, ments proposed this year will all pay i n*Sht a friend of mine whose veracity
Iieve can efficiently carry out any ne- for themselves, so that the increasing L^rTf^onge^Md^Rtohmondio^

cessary enterprise the ratepayers au- revenue will necessarily make for a rdinutes before he got a Dundas car. plaintiff for a final order of foreclosure, 
thorize. gggf lower tax rate* . , ’ Facts are very stubborn things, Mr. Gruer made.

am m.....hi. Conductor, and If you poke around j Leach v.Aid. McCarthy is a general fa orlte your theories will, I fancy, get badly plaintiff. Motion by plaintiff on con
es a new man for the board of control t mashed. Tell me sir is the Y-lng at sent for an order dismissing action
and should have no difficulty about Keele-st, and the Roncesvallee-Queen without costs and vacating certificates
election 1. „n« of tho ttmo of care orders, to be answerable for all of lien and 11s pendens. Order màde.
election. He is one of the type of UjJg? R R Hopkins, M.D., Moore v. Moure-Lawr (Ayiesworth .v
business men required in the council. 173 Annette-st West Toronto. Co.) for plaintiff. Motion uÿ plaintiff
J. G. O’Donoghue is another new can- ----------------------- ----------- for an order tor the issue of a can
didate who will command a large vote. BACK FROM SCOTLAND. border maX® “ ^ ^

He Is endorsed by the labor council and ■■■■ Playfair v. Wakefield—T. H. Barton
represents the labor men of the city.' Mr> ddeon Miller Makes Record Trip for pûuntiffs. J. G. Smith for deten-

—With Lauder on Program. dant Motion by plaintiff tor judg
ment under C. R. 603. Enlarged until 
6 th January, 1912.

Farmers’ Bank v. Wish art—R. J. 
Maclennan tor sheriff of Toronto. JR. 

Toronto again, after a flying visit to c. Levesconte for plaintiff. 14. L. Gor- 
the mills in the old country. There don for execution creditor. Motion by

the sheriff of Toronto for an lnter-

■n
EDUCATIONAL.

j AT OSGOODE HALL j
AN NOUNGfcrtiEnT».

^Michie,s TewWINTER TERM
Opens Jan. 2nd.

-xELLIOTT/y^.

. fast

.

are Regular in their 
Superior Quality 
and Flavor.

The tea you like is 
somewhere in our 
store, and at your 
price.

The English Break
fast Blends at 50e 
lb. are the favorites, 
but there are plenty 
of others.

i: packed
in pe

wooCor. ronge and Alexander St*. City. 
STRICTLY FiRST-CLASS IN ALL DE

PARTMENTS.
Call,. write or phone for Catalogua 

Phene 
N. «41».

ijSl er and 
borden2—Taylor v. Pelof.

1 3
W. J. ELLIOTT,

PrlnelpaL
Master’s Chambers.

Before Cartwright, K.C., Master. 
Impérial Trusts v. Weber—H. Sy

mons, K.C., for plaintiff. Motion by

three- 
. for

»

ton Sheet:

OFFICE HOURSLeach—A- J. Keeler forEvery year’s delay on these projects 
means the addition of millions to their 
cost. We advise the citizens to carry 
the bylaws for tubes, viaduct, Dan- 
fortij cars, hydro-electric extension, 
and North Toronto annexation now, 
and save their money.

We•w
9 to S daily this week to give 
Information and to receive regis
trations for the ensiling term 
from Jan. 2nd in

va

in a
K

■4
THE HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS.

While fully appreciating Mr. Coady’s 
motives in opposing the transfer of
the harbor property to the harbor com-J- Those “Little Yorkles” who have 
mission, we believe the dty council never been outside Toronto or farther 
acted rightly In carrying out the agree- than Hamilton, and who. decry the ex-
ment The improvement of the harbor pension of the city on the ground that f moments wasted.
by the commission, to which the trans-/ many more people can be herded to- Mtil™ lett New Yotiit on Nov. 19, pleader order. Stands until 29th Hurt-
ter is a necessary step, will add Im- gather within the present limits, should in company with bis friend. Mr. Hairy „ CI^A,tiavtr V‘ fnr°hniain8

EBH—HE EEhlEBfll PSS
be held to diminish it The city with Here are some of them: ed h s immediate return. He was at mplaÿfaj)t. V- Macdonald—T. H. Barton
a properly developed harbor will ben- ; Area in the mills the day -altar the. arrival of for curry (Lennox & b.) for
eflt thru every square foot of its area. „ Population. Acres the Cunard liner Lusitftnià,. and re- Qefenaant. Motion by plaintiffs for

Cleveland, Ohio .....,560,663 26,848 ' malntd there until the last train left judgment under Ç. R. 60S. Order made.
D troiL Mich.....................465,766 24.881 for Liverpool to catch the Campania,, i l0wers v. Standard Bank—Fieish-,
Buffalo, N. Y. ........423,715 26,884 the Christmas boat for New York. ■ mhn (Francis & W.) for defendants.’

The Globe has been endeavoring to San Francisco, C&L ..416,913- 81,280 Mr. Miller was not iffieieven on board Motion by defendants on consent tor
eliett- thé divine quality of humor for Cincinnati, Ohio .............363,691 27,873- ship. Besides being a successflti busi- an urder dismissing action without

will'come from the Castle Frank bridge i . and confeas,e ___ New Orlzans, La. .....38>,075 125.600 ness man. he la an entertainer of note costa Order made
of North Toronto - 1 d onfe8Be8 to taJlure- Washington, D. C. ...331,069 44.316 and his name figures on the Lusitania bieightholm v. Lindley — WlUlams

and the annexation of North Toronto , M, »... —. - ...------- -- »-**. p.ogram of Dec. 2. with Edna Aug. tJ0hnswn & Co.) for plaintiff. Motion
Miss Lorimer and Mr. and Mrs. Harry by plaintiff for an order tor fubatitu- 
Lauder. It was a benefit concert for tional service of writ on female de- 
tho Seamen's Charities, and netted fendant. Order made, 
some.hing over $1630, a record colleç- 
tloh for the Cunard Line.

size*THE CLERGYMEN AND CHURCHES 
The World has known for some time 

that the churches and. the clergymen 
of Toronto, Irrespective of creed, ire 
in favor of giving the working people 
a chance to get away from the crowded 
centres and out into the suburbs, where 
they own their own house and lot: 
therefore they are all supporting pro
gressive legislation, in the sha«e of the 
Castle Frank viaduct, the annexation of 
North Toronto, together with a single 
car fare on Yonge-streqt, and the 
tubes, which will give them quick 

Everyone knows that the

little Toronto.
iiMr. Gideon Miller, the president of 

the Scotland Woolen Company, Is In ICH1E & CO., Limit
7 ling Street West

■t
!Qulj*e

le CIoi
À Telephone Main 7591

iOFBRAT
: ■

\
If out

LIQUID EXTRACT OF MALT.
|%5e«K5S2UST£5

<d sustain t lie Invalid or the athlete. 
W. H. LEÈ, Chemist. Toronto, 

Canadian Agent
MAXIFACTUKEÜ BY

HN Ci
traction.
tut es will be self-sustaining, and the 
increased value in the assessment" that

THE GLOBE’S LYING HUMOR. to TO 61 K<

Ti
.....383,075 125,600 

Washington, D. C. ...331,069 44,316
l Mr. Phillips Thompson has written a Minneapols, Mlnij. ....3 1,408 34,106
letter to The Globe, which we repro- Kan as City, Mo. ....248,381 16,768
duce elsewhere. It is the severest in- ® Wash. .

Ind anapolis, Ind 
St Paul, Minn.

ISt
will make them self-sustaining mea
sures as welt 

There is no burden In the 
viaduct or the annexation of North 
Toronto, nor is there in the Danforth 
street car line. It, too, wttl pay for 
itself. The Telegram has got in wrong 
on this question, and is absolutely 
against the philanthropy and Christian 
spirit that would help the poor and 
struggling to get homes of their own 
and cheap car fare to them In Toronto 
or neighborhood. The Telegram has 
made a god of downtown values of 
property.

limited, Toronto. OF237,194 88,249
283 660 20,387
214,744 85,481

têbes, the idictment of The Globe’s own methods 
we have seen. After carefully blue-

1 ilJudge’s Cnambers.
Before Falconbrldge. G. J.

Rex v. Pfister—D. L Grant for prison
er. J. R. Cartwright, K.C., lor the | 
crown. Motion by the prisoner for a < 
writ of habeas corpus.

Judgment: As to the conviction for,
selling liquor on 9th November. (1) < a-ht and whlrled him around li]

iawertTodreUvPiew hm i y. L . ^ Judgment: The maxim “votenti

judgment I should find it to be amp.y * ^ t.®t 1.”J.uflS," ^«s tun apply when ap
sustained by the testimony. Prisoner * ftutorv dutvSe<Twih®»«e^rtd^«
brought the whiskey to the woman, u itutory duty. There was evidencs
Rio who served it to Larkin, and y at it was possible and practicable to
Weils and they paid her. 1 shornd pay e -ve a counter sunk set-screw, or to
he is a real and principal offender. a ,-ve the set-screw further guard**.
Prisoner did not ask for an interpreter n . . . ie case is certainly very close to the

And a Victim of Tuberculosis. aur for an adjournment at any stage lL_ ^ w W6ttl as the motion, is l”ie uPon two questions of there 
That much dreaded disease con- Qf tbe case, nor did he ask for the ah- dlsml,red witb costs. bding any evidence of negligence of

sumption, it makes one lonely enough, ; sistanee. 0f counsel until after the evt- gineehurst v Wills* Kemerer v b each of the Factory Act and of con-
for so often is the victim of tubereu- dence was in and the magistrate had WLl/and singiehurst—A. W. Ballant têihutcry negligence on the part of the
iosis shunned and even cast off by his intimated that he would find him tyne tor Kemerer G. Osier tor Mrs P ontiff. Judgment for the plaintiff
own relatives and friends. We have guilty. I tÿink the provisions 101 singiehurst. Motion by Kemerer, on1 for Mc0° dama«es and «P®1*-
this fact pathetically told in a letter of were sufficiently complied with. Habeas coa ent rtor an order • diSMlvIng order day*' 8ta-y-
application from a «»rPU8 r of Dec. 21, appointing sheriff of Toronto
tario town, aslcfns for admission of a Before ]V£luQloton, J« rcocivAr of certain monavs dun TCim
patient. He says: “He (the patient) is Van Horn v. Verrai-~W. G. Thurston, erer .^y Tlmiskaming^ and N. Ô. 
a young man in whom I am greatly K.C., for defendant; J. W. McCullough commission. Order made dissolving the
interested. He is a pow young fellow for plalntiffi An appeal by o der in question and dismissing pUd- , ®rand
and an orphan,out of home, and without f cm an order of the master tu cham- t motion for receiver, without costs double-track
any mean* If we send him up, would ,bers of Dec. 7. 16», ordering the de- 10011011 racel gr’ wl'nout coste‘ Buffali, Philadelphia, New York, Loo-
you take him in and do the best you fendant to attend for re-examination i — ... ' don, Detroit, Chicago and Montreal,

for him? I know how difficult It and to give further discovery. Judg- rl*1, the roadbed Is constantly being prale-
ls to accommodate all who require - ment: The accident giving rise to the ! Before Britton, J. ed by experienced travelers. The day
treatment, but this is a special case.” action was a collision between the McC’emont v. Kllgour Manufactur- coaches are up-to-date in every detail 

Here it is that this poor fellow must plaintiff’s wagon and defendant’s au- Ing Co—W. M. McC'emont (Hamilton) The dining cars and parlor-library cars
suffer from the loneliness that has ; tom-'bile. On the examination the de- for plaintiff; N. T. Phelan for defand- are models of excellence; The Puil-
been caused thru his disease, but, alas, fendant declined to give the name and ar>t. An action by Charles McClemont, man sleepers (electric-lighted) insure 
he is also alone in the world—an or- address of the owner of the awtomo- foreman in the employment of defend- a comfortable night’s rest. Frequent *

hi e. In this he was wrong. I have an ta for $6300 damages for injuries and fast train service to all principal *
read the entire examination and am sus’a'red in an accident in defendants’ points.
impres ed with the fact that the de- facto-y on Auro-a-street. Hamilton, on Secure tickets, berth reservations 
fen lant has quite failed to understand F -b 17. 1611, alleged to be due to de- full information at Grand Trunk
that it is his duty to qualify himself f niants’ negligence in not properly Ticket Office, northwest corner

F An Increasing number of Canadians to g.va seme intelligent statement of guarding a set-screw head which | and Yonge-ste. Phone Main 4208.
take the winter month* to visit the the case by learning what his servant 

policy, not to mention the bad taste of Svnny South, and California, where a d agents know. This is not as eug-
-mnnrimr Controller Hocken, who gave flowers, fruit and gun-hlne abound, geste! only the obligation of officersopposing Controller Hocaen wno 0th6rs alternate between SL Cath- of corporations, but the obligation of
him his acclamation, he nao Better arlnes, Mount Clemens. Clifton Spring*, j anv p ;r on who is being examined for
on the fence for a few days more. j Hot Springs, etc., enjoying these de- I discovery. Only by a fair regard for

lightfvl rest cure*, and last year Quite th s rule can the Plaintiff be informed!
Trustee McTaggart, who has served a number took advantage of the “High- of the nature of the case he has to

the board of education, ap- land Inn.” Algonquin Park, one of the meet. As a witness the party must
highest points in Ontario, and reveled confine h'mself to his knowledge; on 

■ In the balmy air and winter sports. If ; examination be not only may, but must
no difficulty in securing the seat for you wish any advice regarding a trio. I give his information. For tblé reason
the next two years. His record is an the p’ace to obtain it is from C. B. ! while I modify the master’s order as

Horning, City Passenger and T'cket in i'.cated, I leave the costs as he dealt 
, , * Agent of the Grand Trunk, at north-

university graduate and a successful West corner King and Yonge-sts. Phone
business man qualifies him in an un- Main 4209. It is needle-s to say that

the Grand Trunk is the only route 
reaching all of above districts and the 
"Only Do-ble Track Line” to Montreal 
Detroit, Chicago. Buffalo, etc.

I;
It will be seen that while among 

these twelve United States cities To
ronto would rank between the fourth rI penciling anything bright or original 

that comes Its way. It deplores the ab
sence of what It destroy* The Globe’s 
sense of htimor. In fact, is rudimen- and flfth <San Francisco and Cincin- 
tary. Humor is based on truth, and natl> In P°P^tlon, it would rank low- 

is nothing if not good-humored. This 
is a sample of The Globe’s humor:

The Manufacturers’ Life H*a Record 
Year.

The annual report of the Manufac
turers’ Life will show remarkable re
cords.' The new business written 
amounts to thirteen-^millions, and the 

In force has increased to

ÿ.m Contlnyi

er than the last In point of area. Kan-
: i -Wbloh the Ru« 

Pted by a Rue 
The Fifth C! 

tory detaobme: 
thru to Bagttk 
hriz, to join - 
camped there 
skirmishes aloi 
feom Juifa, an

sas City, with a slightly larger area , in mrance
Iovt 167,003,0’0.

T-ie p emium, income, assets and sur- 
p us will be larger than at any time in 
the history of the company.

than Toronto, has only 248,381 popula- * ■The World's statement that The 
Globe opposes the Teraulay-street 
tube because it "represents oppos
ing private interests" is an offen
sive and utterly unfounded lie, and 
the man who wrote the lie knows 
that he was lying when he penned 
it. The Globe has no interest to 
serve in opposing the tubes other 
than that of the people of Toronto, 
who are being hurrahed into a pre
mature expenditure of millions of 
dollars.

ition.
The addition of North Toronto to the ,

city would only Increase the area by 
2503 acres, raising it to the tenth place 
on the list, while it would continue to 
rank fifth, below Ban Francisco, in 
population, the population of North 
Toronto being 7000. There is no basis, 
therefore, to the argument that To- 

I ronto is too large. According to the 
Evidently The Globe is very angry, of the Unlted States cities it

rah.d into such a thing. Considering The cause of the anger is the cold fact 
the length of time the matter has been laid on the exposed nerve of The 
und. r discussion and the various re-1 Globe’s mendacity.

ALONE IN THE WORLD
THE AWAKENED MAIL.

The Mail and Empire has waked up 
editorially, to the fact that there Is a 
civic campaign going on, and has writ
ten about the tubes.
Empire argument is that the people 
should not allow themselves to be hur-

and
One Mall and )n the

Atroeitii
*8 .

When Traveling, Why Not Travel In 
Comfort Iis much too small.

prominent Ei 
Persian affair 
towing telegri 
assembly at T 
sian Society 

“On Decemfc 
tacked and s 
buildings. Th 
dren underfoo 
ed Innocent i 
also looted tin 
after extraord 
to defend tin 
Russians to e 
offices.

“On- Decern 1 
horded the clt 
tion increastn 
23, In conseqv 
central gover 
the lnhabltan 
fend themseli 
newed the 6 
the environs i 
men and othc 
wounded or i 
and children 
(sens and set 
lngs and mot 

Feroch

"The inhabl 
on December 
Russians gres 
ed many wot 
large number 
ed by them, 
desist frpm 
Inhabitants w 
themselves. 

"We beg y

The Mall and Empire says In a cap
tion, “Canadian Butter Gets Black 

Maybe It was goat’s butter,

Trunk la the wa 
route to NiagaraThe tube proposal Is a big publio- 

spirited enterprise from which the
ports received upon It, no one but The |
Mall and Empire would ever dream of i 
having been hurrahed. But then The whole city will benefit. The board of 
Mall and Empire has only waked up to trade meeting, which heard Controller

Hocken’s statement, was enthusiastic

Eye."
however. Cheese it, old pal, cheese it! can

■VMail and Empire tells the out
vote for

The 
zens 
tubes.
along Bay and King, 
citizens will vote to walk.

the situation.
The neit Mall and Empire argument 

is that Mayor Geary and the civic gov
ernment generally are not fit to be 
trusted to carry out such a scheme.

“Civic mismanagement Is an incal
culable and probably uncontrollable ele
ment,” says The Mail and Empire. We 
will leave Mayor Geary to reply to 
that insinuation. When the civic offi
cials have been permitted to do so they 
hat proven perfectly capable and 
faithful In their responsibilities, and 
for some years there has been little 
aldermanlc interference.

The third argument The Mali and 
Empire has is to Impugn Controller ' 
Hocken’s statement of facts. We pre- j 
ter to accept the verdict of the mem- j 
bers of the board of trade, who heard j 
Controller Hocken, before that of The j 
Mall and Empire, which caps Its appeal 
against the tubes by comparing them 
with the National Transcontinental 
Railway. The Mall and Empire must j 
have got the Impression that It was Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and not Hon. R. L. 
Borden who proposed the tube system 
for Toronto.

to walk rather than
Fine enterprising spirit down 

Of course, the

for It. The Globe has never attempted 
to meet any of the arguments for the 
tubes, and even admits that there must 
be tubes “ere long.” We repeat, in 

y face of The Globe's screams, that the 
opposition of The Globe is against the 
public Interest, and represents private 
interests. There are but .two sides of

phan.

Why did Mayor Geary wait till he 
got his acclamation before he declared 
against tubes? If he does not want to 
be identified with the street railway

Elung i

WHERE BEST TO SPEND THE 
WINTER.

9

DABImm
a term on 
peals for re-election and should have

REMEMBER
excellent one, and his experience as a GATLINwith them and make the costs of the 

appeal in the cause. THE TREATKEKT1
Single Court,

Before Middleton, J.
He-sey v. Quinn—F. E. Hodglne, K. 

C., for plaintiff; A. E. H. Creswickp, K. 
C., for defendant. Motion by plaintiff 
for j d-ment on further directions and 
costs. Judgment: The only question Is 
as to the costs of the reference. No 
offers were made by either party differ
ing from the contentions made before 
the master. Had either party named 
an amount which the master had ac
cepted as reasonable, then he could 
have blamed his opponent as the cause 
of the reference, but here the result 
5 hows that each party took too ex- 
t eme a view of his rights, and neither 

Phone SL 283*. 1* entitled to throw the burden of his

usual degree for the position.
IN THREE PAY»

With no hypodermic Injections. Absolutely destroys end 
removes all oravlnw and de»lra for liquor.
PAT.IBNTg admitted for TREATMENT under contrast 

that it has to be satisfactory or fee paid 4s refunded. The Oatlle 
Treatment tor the Liquor Habit Is being strongly recommended hr 
tue medical profession. THE HOME TREATMENT Is Just as effec
tive Jf simple direction* are followed. Call, write or phone tor 
bookie^ and copies of contract Strictly confidential.

tH*CATL|H INSTITUTE . 428 JARVIS ST., T0MHT0
Fb°ne North 4588. A. HARGRAVE, Manager.

“JIMUEL BRIGGS" ON HUMOR.

To the Editor of The Globe: I note 
that in your issue of Dec. 20 you de
plore the lack of humorous writing in 
connection with Canadian journalism.
Well "there’s a reason”—in fact, more 
than one. Speaking from a lengthened 
experience, I know that humor is just 
about the most poorly paid kind of 
literary production, with the possible 
exception of poetry, for which the 
Canadian periodical press offers a
market For any writer to try to Maculae specialist»,
make a living by It would be simply »i church st.

Do You Buy Magazines?
Special Club Offers at extremely low 

rates. Every copy promptly delivered. 
Place no orders or renewals until you 
have our prices.

COSTLY DELAY.
The Telegram’s belated sympathy for 

the department of works will be wel
come to the officials It has been club
bing for months past These “over
burdened" ones would have been lees

ed-7

Wa. Dawson & Soir, limited
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Komikalender Dept.
The World

Toronto

will be mailed to any ad
dress in Canada on receipt 
of three cents for postage. 

Address

For 1912

FREE COPY
of the

Sunday World 
Komikalender
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lOBSERVATORY, TORON ro. Dec. V.

Es.* »s,tüî,ïï.rs»rss1.K
moved to the Lower St. Lawrence Vol
ley, and has been succeeded by much 
cunder weather in Ontario. Decldeoly 
cold weather prevails toiuout the west
ern provinces, and Me ht snowfall* have 
occurred in Albert*.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: At Un. 8 below—4; Prinoe Rupert 
30—82; Victor!A 38—46; Kamloutpa 18
—*01 Edmonton, 12 below—4; Oaigary. _ I ____.. .
10 below—zero; Moose Jaw, 17 below NEW YORK, Dec. 37,—’(Can. Prees.) to their _ _
—4 below; Reg.na. 22 below—4 below; -/fhe state failed to-day In Its effort braced by relatives and friend*. An
Winnipeg, 16 below—6 below; Port to flx ,the blame for the fire horror on they passed out thru a lane of poilce-
Arthur. J—4; Pairy Sound. 12—36; Lon- Maroh 35, 1B1L ^ which 147 young men to the street a large crowd of
don. 81—Toronto, 26—38; Ottawa, women „hlrtwa4et anakere to a tac- men, women and children awaited

a?: i^hntr?ALit3fi0-Hailfax 28^-36 tory on the top floor* of the Aecb them. _____
28. St 26^6 Halifax. 28 . Building were burned or driven to One hysterical man tried to Drees

. . -a.Georgian Bar — lump to their deaths on the p#.ve- his way thru the throng, crylmg in a
StroJrao^îh^aterîy wtiuU; decidedly mezUs, nine floors below. high voice: “Not guilty, not guilty:

• ** as $12.00 values colder, with llgat saewfalla or •■rriea A verdict of "not guilty” wae brought Murder, murder, murder!
, oy $io 00 values tor $18.60, Lakes. Ottawa and Upiper St- Law- to this afternoon In the case of He fell on the Steps of the COdrt-
L00 values for $38.00, $60.00 values rence — Strong northwesterly winds. Iaaac Harris and Max Bianck, pro- house in convulsions gasping that be

fair and decidedly colder- . __ prietors of the factory known as the had loot a sister In the Are. An am-
mrtiiwesterly I Triangle Waist Co., who are the only bulance was «nmnoned to take him

wims* taTr^mfmuch codd”r, with some persons indicted In connection with to an hospital. By the time thta ex-
mow flurries? the holocaust citement wae over the defendants had

Maritime—Westerly and northwest- Unusual précaution» were taken to darted Into a subway entrance and got 
erly winde and gales; muoh colder, prevent repetition at the court-house free of the hostile crowd,
with light loo ad snowfalls. to-day of the demonstrations which Charge Wae Manslaughter.astssffŒJStfârrsâf ™ £$«* »*,. Z <****«

Alberta—Decidedly cold, with light Only a few persons wereallowed in the manslaughter’ In the case
snowifalfls or flurries. tr™ « £ Me^tThwartz, a young girl

who wlTtound asphyxiated and burn- 
wpottcenw. ïi?1: V" r : ' " *d near a door on the ninth floor. The

Outbreak of Hysteria. maln argument of both prosecution
The Jury came to at 4.35 p.nu, after and defence was directed against this 

deliberating for an hour and forty- doer, the state introducing over a hun- 
flve minutes. The pronouncement of dred witnesses in an attempt to prove 
acquittal was first taken quietly by that 4t was locked and the defence ra
the defendants, but after an adjourn- futtog this contention by a mass of 
ment to an ante-room they gave way testimony. ■

n-up Sale> 3
Slate’s Failure to Convict Harris and Blanck, Proprietors 

of Triangle Factory, Followed by Demonstration of 
Anger—Manslaughter Charge Hinged on 

Whether Door Was Locked.

«

£
. Bt«tightening up stocks after 
utniss sales, we find many odds 

ends of broken lines, etc., and 
L D(yw our purpose to set about 
.ring these out.

-i» “Mad* up to a standard
—not down to a pnea „ , ESÜ

j Bed Spreads
b Embroidered Bed Spreads 
e Antoinette Lace, and 

ace Lace Bed Spreads

in tas» whenm -

'AtMI'V in a ear will give mental comfort, 
and we have told you of the safety of a 
Russell car, but physical comfort is a 
different matter.

■

S ;ÿ ;%%

OMFORT1 Ride in a Russell car for an tionr and tlien dfiange to w 
ordinary car-to a car with stiff springs and scanty cushions-* car 
that bobs about and sways from top-heaviness.C

ip;
Indies beThe springs In the Hwesell are the best springs that 

suited to the weight of the body.
The cushions are built up, not stuffed with a stick or by machinery,*» Is 
practice. Each cushion has as many coll steel pillow springs as *** 
and these are topped by a deep-tafted bed of long curled hair; I»”*’**»”” Jgg 
hair mats and grows lumpy. Over all is the best .»^er c»jeri^.
Ions slype backward slightly to give a natural scat. Not ht^^tthe^re^rtowea 
on the flneet made-to-order private carriage can compere with the pains taken witn 
Russell upholstery.
Then the width of the seats. RneeeJl seats are roomy, 
from the floor la right, and there’s abundance of foot room.
By contrast—by test—by the evidence of your own ptysical edmfori and <fis. 
comfort—prove for yourself that for easy riding qualities the Russell is a law
unto itself. !

«rai hundred dozen. In various 
tment of pattern*, comprising 
aavler, medium and floe makes, 
led In six .towels for this sale 
,00, $1.35, 8180, $2.00, $2 25,
to $8.00 per bundle, 
rularly worth $2.60 to $14.00 per

i

ter Underwear
tm stock of the guaranteed non- 
Ztlng “Scotch Merino” make. In
sizes ‘of Combinations, Vests, 
vers. etc., light, medium and

THE BAROMETER.

their brightWind. 
30 W.

Ther. Bar. 
. 37 28.96

. Tima
; $ am.............:
; Noon........

ken of L’me brink- | 2 P"to--........
Me Vnderweer, white or grey, plain *£•”}..................... m 29.22 28 W.
r ribtoed, In full range of sizes. Mean" of'day, 38; difference from ave-

rage, 8 above; highest, 88; lowest, 26.
id Cashmere £ tickings
Ladles', full fashioned, apeelal 
,lue. fast dye, S5c pair, 3 for $1.00, 
eavler grade» at 8«c, 75c, Me pair.

■ L.r

!34 ...................... ............
28.96 30 W.weights. ......... . 36

«4 Canadian 29

>*!£
'IT; 'We wtu be pleased to give you s comfort demonstration whenever con

venient for yon.
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. How the Candidates Stand—or FallFrom

.. Antwerp 
....... Genoa

AtDec. 27
Finland....... ....New York ..

$8 «■•Tsses 
85SKrdS;nS — ™";s
............................ïs- to

r . Nanlea ..... New York I W. D. ROBBINS... For ForLouisiana.......NapiM, ew Tork D_ Chisholm........... ..... Neutral For
Roml................ .Naples New.York w. J. SAUNDBRSON For For

Y ARD 2—
C. A Risk ................... Neutral For
H. A Rowland ... Neutral For 
John O’Neill ...... Neutral For
R. M. YEOMANS .. For For 

WARD 4—
J. W. OOMMEFORD For 
George. MoMurrlch,. Neutral For 
John Wattless Jr... Neutral For 
JOHN SHAYNB ... For ' For 
George Weston .... Neutral For 

WARD B—
John D 
J. T. V. May .
R H. Graham
R. F. PoweM .... Against For 

WARD 6—
J. H. MoGHIE .
H. M Mulholland .. Neutral For 
W. J. HBVBY 
R. H. Holmea .
F. G. MoBrien
John A Austin ... Against For
Walter Mann ............ Neutral For
David Spence .... Neutral For _ 

Ward 7-—
NOBLE SOOTT ... For 
S-LM RYDING .
W. A BAIRD ..... For

1Models from $2850.00 to $5000.00, equipped.
One standard of comfort in them all.

Russell Motor Car Co.. Limited. West Toronto
Makers of High-Grade Automobiles. Toronto Branch; roo Richmond Street
Branches: Toronto, Montreal, Hamilton, Winnipeg, Calgary, 

Vancouver, and Melbourne, Australia.
QUALITY TALK NO. 3—-Watch this space for Tali No. 4.

eas
their
iity

]its Annex*!!. Olwlo Gov*t by 
Conn's.

Against For Neutral
Against For Neutral
For
Against For Neutral
Against For For

For 
For
Against 
For

Hydro-
Tùlbea. Electric. Viaduct. NToronto. Oar LII packed In separate envelopes, 

in perfect condition. Pure 
ioteh wool high grade, regular 
andard sizes, tor single, three- I Lauren tic., 
tarter and double, beds, pink and I Pannonia.. 
ue borders, all singly whipped, 
sgularly $4.00, single, for $A35,
,00. three-quarter, for $3J>0| $5.50,
Hible, for $4.50; «6.00, extra alze, 
r $5.00 per pair.

AC Candidate 
WARD 1—

For
Fdr
For
For
For

For

xAncona......... ■»/
■Jt is Against 

Neutral " 
Against
Against

ForFor
Street Car Delays ForFor

OUT For
For

For
Forii Sheetings and 

w tasngs
Parliament carour 11 20 a.m.

King routa 
2.30 p.m.—Rear 

Yonge car Jumped switch at 
King and Yonge—four minutes 
delay.

For
For Neutral 
For Neutral 
For For 
For Again rt

Against 
For
For 
For

For
Against
For
For
For

Against
Neutral
Against
Against

Neutral
Against
For
For
Against
For
Neutral
Neutral

For
Against
For
For
(For

Aral net

Neutral
Against

For I

We have immense ' stock of Cana
an and English west makes, and 
•e In .position to g.ve absodutely 
ght values in every ■width, weight.

trucks of V X

,. Against F6r 
,. Neutral For 

Neutral For

UOTl50c Against
Neutral
Neutral

Sheet* and Pillow Case# Made to 
rder in any size with email delay.

lie Qui ts, Honeycomb,
Dimity and Satin Damask

In all sizes and a variety of new 
patterns, in the most reliable grades. 
This stock is so varied that price» 

Jare impossible here. , t
A cevi will umrouibtedly satisfy 

your xequlrejnenta

Table Cioth “Drive”
B An immense numoer of 2x3 yard 
L Table Cloths, in pure Irish linen, with 

raver’» slight Imperfections only,
en different patterns. Regular 

value for $2.00 «^ach.
If out of town, write.

For

ites, ■
births.

CROSS—At Thornhill. Dec. 27th, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert ,E. Cross, a daughter.

■
. If AgainstLty For

For
For
For
For
For
For
For

Fer
Neutral

ForFor
For

ForForFor 
Against For 
Neutral For

Neutral
Against
Against
Neutral
Against

marriages. Against
For
Against
Neutral
For

-■:htladelphla. Pa., 
v. Wm. B. Chal-

BOWDEN—WEISS—In-^1
Dec. Uth, 1311. by the Re 
fant, D.D- Valeri France» Wei»» to J. 
William Bowden of Toronto.

BUNT—KEITH—On Wednesday, 27th, at 
the residence of the bride’s parent», 232 
Poplar Plains road, Toronto, by the Rev. 
T. Crawford Brown, M.A., and Dr.

Ethel, youngest daugb-

imited 4

Neutral
For
Against

Fer
For
For

ESSESaSFor
For
For

For
For
For

est For. For
•d7*f Against

»759*
and electricity. The old Law Associa
tion and bar of Upper Canada bod done 
more for the west than could ever bo 
acknowledged. The procédure and 
pthlcs of western courts had been 
adapted from the east, and on that 
foundation they had built and would

_________ _ . -.... ....ÜÜPPIMP never départ from it. But the new
DEATHS. '• profession growing up In the west

HAYNES-On Tuesday morning, Dec. Continued From FSfle 1. kaew u'ul« of the east. The question
„fh —, at her late residence, 12 Rue- ................................... . ■ ———was what could be done to cultivate
fell street. Annie Cdtterlll, beloved wife anyone here seen Kelly” 7 In replying, similarity of idea» between east and 
sell street, an . .. _ j0.,b- west? In the church and In medicineof Charles G. Haynes, In her 56th ye . his lcrdsh.p said there was n° do“ there had been exchange of vttits. Hè 

Funeral Thursday, Dec. 2Stb, at 2 ” | Kelly had arrived and was at the bau wondered was there any reason why
St- James’ Cemetery. He wondered why he had been selected, there should not be a Canadian Bar

the Western Hospital. -They had no grudge against you,” Association unking the members of
tw *7 1911 Beatrice , . , . the 'bar thrpout the Dominion. (Ap-Dec. -i, i»u, was a volunteer explanation. His lord- plause )

•h.p thought he had at least Mr. Hen-
neasy’s qualifications as recorded by
Mr. Dooley—be hated work. (Laugh-

DESERT BENCH FOR 
ME BOARD

Cleaver. Agnes 
ter of Mr. and Mra George Keith, to 

New Orleans.

n t-i 
13.00 Ru$ en "26,e with Knight Motor» $3,850 equipped'AU John Alexander Hunt.

son of the late Rev.-Xohn 
and Mrs. Hunt of Toronto.

■ iI yyoungest 
Hunt

1
-He was a man that made the word ot 
God the hobby of his Ufa God has 
called him home for Christmas.”

Rev. Dr. Jones Farmer of McMas
ter University, also spoke, and the 
opening prayer was ofleieJ by Rev. 
D.’. Cleaver. Rev. John McNeil, pas
tor of Waimer-road Baptist Church.

MALT.
preparation 
red to help 
the athlete. 

Toronto,

TRIBUTES TO MEMORY 
BE REV. ELMORE REIS

ship related-and they most not e^P®=t 
to be placed on the high 1®x"el* °r 
He spoke In the absence -of J. x. L*iw 
son, Albany, and W. R. Wincox, Now

The proceedings terminated before 
midnight with thé National Anthem.

Law la Business.
Many distinguished men**» of the

legal protection attended the opeutog
eJeshmotthe annualoonventionofthe

Association, In Osgooce 
HalL yesterday atter-

-Law la boslneee and «”nm°n 
sense, generally sneaking.” eald E. F. 
B. Johnston, K.C., the retiring presi
dent, whose exceltent address was the
feature of the proceedings The law 
ver should ellmlnatt bis personal 
feelings and those of Ms J* ?°f'
Bible. He should have no bias or pre 
iudlce *’ Three conditions were wor- ihy ri consideration in getting instruc
tions to bring an action at law. One 
was the mental attitude of the 
tor, another the human element ac
tuating the client, and a third the 
motives underlying -the case other 
than the legal rights-

That lawyers are paid but little bet
ter than mechanise was the /asertion 
of Charles ÇUiott. presidentof the On 
taxio Bar Association, to Ms address. 
“Thé average lawyer to this prov
ince," he said, “does not ge over $1000 
a year, or 34 cents an hour over office 
expenses. And then much of th* work 
that was formerly done by lawyer» is 
now taken by other agencies, such at 
collections associations and real estate, 
10841 trust companies.

•THN CATTO & SON ;

to TO 61 KING STREET EAST, 

TORONTO.
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Brewery, Commemoration Service of Late 
Baptist Minister's Life and 

Work Well Attended.

p.m.. to
McKinnon—At 

on Wednesday.
McKinnon, beloved wife of Alex. Mc
Kinnon, aged 22 years.

Funeral Friday, at 2 p.m., from her 
24 Defoe street, to Pros-

pr.eided. ,
1 r. Harris came tv Toronto from St, 

Thomas and eight of the most fruit
ful years of his ministry wore spent 
in the pastorale of RivfV-s.n-vt Baptist 
Church. He inaugurated tho enter
prise, which culminai-td.Sn 

I «action of the pr«=*inl 
tion remained standing to Walmer- church edifice. Dur.up this period of 

riiumh last night while hie ministry he was largely lnstru-
a. w.,«. p.,.,L y. .mu„ "&.&TZTI

of the “Dead March to Saul” was watt- membership of 800, and the Blrch-av*. °t tne uedu sac ‘ mission, which developed into the Bre
ed from the organ pipes. It was an g6nt Century Baptist Church, with a 
Impressive ending to an Impressive membership of 400. In 1889 Dr, Harris 
memorial service to commemoration of founded the Walmer-road Baptist

Church and to the seven years of his 
pastorate gathered a congregation, 
which grew from 69 to over 800. In 
addition the Roncesvalles-avenue, Spa- 

. dina-avenue and Queen-street missions 
Brown, one of the speakers, “to see the were established under his guiding 
King’s coronation, and the result wae j hand. When Dr. Harris resigned the
h.. nnrnnetmr, Dr Harris was Pastorate of Walmer-road Baptisthis own coronation. Dr. Harris was , ^hurch ln 1SÎ5 he was created a pas-
the best known and most loved Bap- ; tor emeritus ot the church. The do**
tist minister in Canada. He loved In- tag hymn at the service last night
dia, and if he had been asked to choose wa* “Forever with the Lord.”

bis burial place, to all probability In-

I6IL OF BLOOD III PERSI* 
STIRS ENGLISH FEELING

:o.
'
'Hon. W. T. White Confident.

Hen. W. T. White proposed the toast 
of “Our Profession,” and he was noon.

. greeted meet cordially. He offered to
ter ). A brother justice had assured jg^ Mr. Mikel have a chance on scene 
him If be lacked this he might gain it, pieces of legislation he had in hand

» hS’.lTÆ.S’Æ
among whom he bad come. saying “Vox populi vox Dei.” Nothing

Sir Alan Aylesworth had a rousing to recent events had led hdm to have his
own confidence shaken In the slightest 
degree in the Immortal maxim. His 
own connection with the legal profes- 

A.ter finding himself for some years sion was perhaps the s.ightest, but he
a comparative exile from Toronto, he °ntfrl0

, , . „ , _________________„ Law School. He held himself no fur-
was pleased to find. himsult back on ther than a third year student, and 
the familiar streets, and he was grati- he left it to the learned justloee if 
fled he had to throw away the very fine they could to-day pass the third year
».«h he h.d »«d,n, ,h.t Si ^

! “Ihe Law Makers” were not the gen- ference of the Ontario Law School to 
t»i„»Tam to the principal newspapers yemen ^ had thought they were. He the, university so that there might be

Europe.- „.d heUev.d U Ü» ,.««>=- î.'SSKftSLSto.
Atrocities by Russians. 4 —— men on the bench made the law. He no.’’) He only made the suggestion

i „ _ will" Punish Persian». recalled the fact that the people on one and they might think It over. They
|S ST. PETERSBURG, D«, K.-A hoc,,.» h,d «. H^dfShut S”S

Ko-ieeh, Ehs„.hh,™ „.er.=«M ,n ! Z SrSdwLd^.ISf S SÏISVt
Persian affairs, has received the fol- , says thAt^ the Russian « „eeresalon T‘ût “ . I „,her I ton McCarthy and Christopher Rob-
fowlng telegram from the provincial view of acts of foolhardy gg bas, but from what he could ga h , inw)n. He also added a word about

T.b? «hr. U.. rf. i2l « on.

,em,„m=, -eue.es to “W- «», H. h.d e.„„d„,d ... ^“$^"^£3^56

tacked and seized the administration torture of the wounded and case ou tlme that he might be something of a of the. harmony that prevailed in Que- 
buUdings." They trampled school ehil- rages against the dead" has decided ,a„ maker himself, but had found he
dren underfoot and killed and despoil- that the severest punishmen ^ was better fitted for a steady lifelong Ianguage and ra„A It remained to a 
ed innocent men and women. They guilty is merited, and Russian com- j0J of voting. His recital of how he comparatively restricted class of

A ^ ln conlunction'with Russian onco drew a statute and how a counsel to develop ideals other than those con-aim looted the shops. The inhabitants manders, In conjune a,.d a justice had toterpreted it was in nected with money, and he believed the
after extraordinary forbearance began consuls, are lnstruo e ex^e le^t vein. Formerly the bar had bar was distinguished in this respect.

drun-v to the health of the man who
idrejv his own will and he suspected toast of "Our Guests.” Speaking for 
i t e e was some sinister meaning at- the profession he hed learned to love
t-ioaed to the toast on this occasion, thru 42 years’ experience, he credited Not Guilty Of Conspiracy.

The funeral of Mrs. S. T. Wood took complimented Messrs. Aikins and it with the good order existing among '_____ was the
p ace yesterday afternoon from toe Fowell on breaKin^ Into^toek new ca- Xâys^totalnS verdict o"f the jury yesterday

tion increasing hourly. Qn December ^ami:y residence. 229 Beverley-street, leer. He but would have The greatest lawyers of the day-were noon in the case of J- A.
23, In consequence of orders from the tu ‘Mount Pleasant Cemetery. The ser- M-rlt r s t ..^rtu’us sum.” (Cries of committed to the judicial settlement and B. A. who were tried ^n

. , . . conuucved by Rev. R.J. Moore, tu »u,.s.iiute monumtum. v of international disputes. general sessions before Judge wen-
Mntral government to cease W-tlng, gt. Gdorge’s Church. The fu- , “No” aTndn.aj?P1®;u^a>me,, p,aee i C. A. Harwood, K.C., Montreal, spoke Chester, charged with defTOudir* the
the Inhabitants took no st»ps to de- r. attended by many friends of j Took b:r uames e . flrst. He desired to take thorn back C.P-R- McPherson pleaded guilty .0
fend themselves, but the Russ’ans re- ‘ Wood. Many tokens of regret i Hon. N. W. Rowell, K.C., let even further than Mr. Aikins had to forgery. ,ottering forged documents
newed the bomba-dment firing from 1 s nt by friends. The chief mourn- gathering into a secret to start witn. the foundlng of the olde9t bar m Can- and theft and Bennett pleaded guilty 
Qewed the bombardment nnng iro v,c;.e smt oy sQng Qf the deceased. He had b en invited to take the place ada ^ of Quebec, in 17-Mi. They to utterirtg forged documents and
•he environs of their consulate at wo- "V”'®:•.rTFrank; her husband, Sac- G; sir James Whitney, and as he did should not tor-n that ttw as Lescar- theft. Botit. pleaded not guilty to the
men and other innocent persons. They &aro“ Wood \r and his father, Mr. not expect to have another opportunity beau- wjho first introduced the happy conspiracy charge. Judge Winchester
wounded or made captives the ‘ wives of^jel Wood, sr. The pallybearers . IuT four years, he had aocepteq- custom of meeting together on such ^ announce’the sentence iater.

j m ivffAccrc Albert Evans, Hector (Liushtdr.) He thought some tn mg occasions as the present, when in $ ■ —
and children , of many respectable cit- were: Houston, H. O. Ham- miâht be done to remove the uncertain- Acadia the lawyers had mat together Wedding at Kingston,
liens and set fire to numerous build- Pre ter. w“ and T. stewart ; ty of what laws really mean when they for -a good time." The soundness -if wtngstON Deo. 27.—(Special.)—A

? pass the legislature. He concluded Ulelr business principles was trace- ^g.^nable wedding took place to
^’yon"   --------------------------------------- th a quotation from hie Massey Hall able to the labors of the bar of 1774. (Maimers Church to-day, when MissDyri 2.“iss«w “ .;:t sstZLrj, $3^

» a bu, ,h. of ,h= JS, ‘T’l Mr 5m£°K.c'. WmSPSSwS.S- !

Russians greatly increased. They kill- , function is ckuse tor gratifi- terod himself that he haf]vbtf“nMc%htoa^to^fe^'o/'toT^wyt^a were Pete-bo-o Rev. Dr. McGillivray offi-
ed many women and children, and a, Jf . among the young physician’s to .the bar more frequeptiy than^^. commensurate with the c’ated, arslsted by Principal Gordon of
large number of buildings were burn-i ^ny fritods in this city. Dr. Moore- of them, ^S ^one thru toe proc^, £or£° ^ put oT their br> s He Q wen’s University. Miss Marjorie
ed by them. If to-morrow they do not ^ is toe son of Thos Mooned in, Ontario hadfiot^bserv J that the lawyers Wi’son, Picton, bridesmaid; James
a,,:,, nom ihelr »v,K ,,,aok. ,h, “/"“h*. “7^ ,«■ SÎ MX ~ * ÇWF ™ ISî I-™ ”1»

Uiemselves ‘".bVeï,»1,^ ^ wSpV5 SSt! SÏÏ ïïL « S— "»=««»» «* l»-” 1 °”»

"We beg you to communicate this to tnis city to vi«.uua,

Ontario Bar 
Convocation ■

Mtj§S *f1882 in the 
DUinr-sireetWith bowed beads, s large congrega-& ■ late residence, 

pect Cemetery.
REDFERN—On Thursday, Dec. Zist, mi, 
• at his father’s residence. Holly, Benja
min, eldest eon of Thomas and Eliza
beth Redfern, aged 27 years

:
X.. Continued From P*ge 1. road Baptist

;around a 
tim "volenti 
bly when an 
preach ot a 
n evidence 
acticable to 
brew, or to 
tr guarded. 
Iclose to the 
hs of there 
kilgence or 
pnd of con- 
I part of the 
he plaintiff 
its. Thirty

and 1Which the Russian flag files. Is occu
pied by a Russian rifle regiment.

■ The Fifth Chasseurs; with an artil
lery detachment, .has forced Its way 
thru to Baghlchemal, a suburb of Ta
briz, to, join toe Russian forces en- 

There were several

Imonth. reception when he arose to offer the 
toast of "The Law Makers.” 4.Bose J. Craig 

Bakise#
Andrew M Craig 
Park 86

:
the life and work of the late Rev. Dr- 
Elmore Harris.

t
CRAIG (St SON

Funeral Directors
et w 3 Doors West of Queen SL H. „ Dunn Ave.

t “He went to Delhi,’’ said Rev. 3. Q.camped toeore.
; skirmishes along the road on the march 

from Juif a, and aA sunset to-night ar
tillery and machine gun fire could be 
heard in the distance. 1

I

Travel In
Dr. H^pkjns Next Year.

Dr. R. R. Hopkins of ward ewvpn, 
who was nominated to run for a seat 

tribute to the memory of Dr. Harris, in the city council, but who dropped 
on behalf of the Bloor-sL Baptist <™t,' annôunced last night that he

„_____ „ . . would p.obably run next year. So farChurch. *He was a kindly, brotherly, M this year Is concerned be Is doing 
big-hearted man,” said Rev. Dr. Trot- his beet to have the tubes, the viaduct, 
ter. “He was a man with a message t e hydro-electric, the annexation of

North Toronto, civic car lines, etc., 
passed.

“I have faith in Toronto," he said 
last night, “but We will always have 
’croakers’ with ua"

dia would have been his choice.”
Rev. Dr. Trotter gave a word ofway—only 

tara Falls, 
[York, Lon- 

Montreal, 
eing prals- 
. The day 
L-ery detail 
Bbrary cars 
[ The Pull
ed) insure 

FTequent 
11 principal

rations and 
rrunk City 
brner King 
p. 4209.

j;

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Building, 10 Jordan St.. Toronto, ed

THREE YEARS FOR P. O- CLERK.
intensely evangelical and he preached 
positive conceptions of his faith, to 
season and out of season.”

"When Elmore Harris is removed for
ever from our midst, when I see hie 
liwe'e perspective, I gain a true esti
mate of his worth,” said Rev. T. T. 
Shields of Jarvis-sL Baptist Church.

clerk ln toe reg-C. M. Patmore, a 
istered letter department of the gen
eral postofflee, wae sentenced to three

In the penitentiary for the theft 
amounting in

men IPERSONAL.smx*s _ „ .

pleaded guilty.

I
Mr. and Mrs. Martin F. An thee et 

Montreal are at the Prince George. !•to defend themselves and fc.rced the mes; stringent measures. 
Russians to evacuate the government 
offlcea

“On December 22 the Russians bom
barded the city until sunset, censterna-

Sir George Gibbons proposed ihe the (|
MRS. WOODS FUNERAL. *
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Leap Year Birthday Nag Coupon
For stiver mug awarded by The Toronto World to babies born on 

February 20, 1B12.

Name of Parents

Address of Parents

Name of Baby

Date and Hour of Birth..................................................

I hereby declare the above facts are correct..

Attending Physician
(Name and address. )
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Local Option 
In 87 Contests

—1
§“

mmmWest Toronto 
North Toronto 
East Toronto

to BERMUDAYORK COUNTY- Day's
Doings
in»

ii>CANADIAN PACIFIC in FiROUND TRIP $10.00 AND UP.
Fast Twin-screw SS. •'Bermudian." 

10,518 ton® displacement. sails from New 
T,ork 10 a.m. .Tan. 3rd, 13th. 24th, 31st, 
and every Wednesday .thereafter.

Suites d* luxe, with private baths: 
orcheeira; bilge keels; ■ 
wireless telegraphy: no steerage.

Fastest, ne-weat and only steamer 
landing passengers at the dlock in Ham
ilton.

I -flI

COMPARTMENT CARS 
From NORTH TORONTO to 
OTTAWA and MONTREAL 1 

10.00 P.M. DAILY

W
NEW YEAR’S

Excursion Fares
Dec. *7-- 
part pf 

In the ri 
ive sudden si 
for wheat. 
116c higher t 
t, net gain of 
nee of He to 
f produc’t* 
figures to 7 

hstand-ng th 
, prices tinisi 
op level res*.

2c at Buenos 
there the prev 

Various Bu 
* of the presti 
lUthern part of 
a well-known < 

t,y'*Word tha 
iade 18.000.000 t 
lmate of the A 
Bulls were fui 

lCt that Minnes 
A only 18.000 b 
it 380,000 bushel! 
|r' time a year 
as given to the 
at the b g milll 

rprlslngty and 
! last week’s dll 
ader such clrc 
t no time suit 
k. Between t! 
Hay ranged fro 
îles 1 He up. st 

Advance
the December : 
node a sharp t
bortage exists I 
lttle coming fr 
les. Besides, ré 
ceedlngiy scant 
fluctuated trod

Jng the extension of the registration 
principle to rural districts and heartily

Fort William, Port Arthur, Chatham 
and Waterloo Fighting Place' 

Fifteen Repeals,
GOES* HOLD 

FINE MIML MEETING
SSI electric fans;A vote of confidence In"the govern
ments <*f Hon. R. L. Borden and 'Sir 
James Whitney was unanimously
adopted, , and ^he^^e^ng likewise ex- IyOCa| nptlon fights are reaching their I 
Krn bv'^uch handsome "majorities of climax in 87 Ontario municipalities. Of 
Capt. Wallace and Alex. McGowan, these 15 are for repeal and the hottest ; 
both of whem were prevented by un- is In Owen Sound, Beamevllle, Rich- 
foreseen circumstances from attending, tnond Hill and Lake field are also hav- 

h'Te meeting favored the MtabT.sh- ing excmng repeal campaigns. One
VilTLe ar/cïST Waïface wffl rlpr™ hundred and sixty-three places were 
sent^he case" to the minister of eus- open for repeal contests, tout in these 
toras- the temperance people have the bene- !

Some of those present were: George fit of the three-fifths clause, and this 
Bowers, Alex. Pingle. Ed. Francis. | accounts for 91 par cent, of them being

SVŒson; J8ànH&m;ito« With°Ut attaÆk"
L ‘stiveiftC E.°SUvtv.^wroianV'suve^ ithe "dries." the most Important arc: 

sr Dr R C Tefft. W4111*«!li Carrutfa-i Port Arthur. 19 licenses; Fort WJHlain, 
ers, Ed. Kirk. W. H. S:.ivcr, Williliam 17; Chatham. 16. and Waterloo. 12.
Gramt. C. N. Hagf-rman,- ^ H. Arm- The Ontario Alliance executive will 
strong. William Walker, sr.. £>r. J. M. recej,ve the returns on Monday night 
Armstrong, Jchin ’Miller. Robert A&sn. Rxinim No 411 y'rmfWT^ration Life 
Qeoirge Forester. Robert Alger. James g JSo- Confederation i>ire
Boyd. uuiiaing.

/

1 Between all stations in Canada east of Port 
Arthur, and to Sault Stc. Mjirie, Detroit, Mich.. 

Buffalo and Niagara Falls, N.Y.i WEST INDIES.
NE W SS. "GUIANA- and other stearn- 

eri font nightly from New York 2 p.m., 
alternate Saturdays, for St. Thomas. St. 
Croix, St. ICltts. Antigua, Gaurleloupe, 
Dominica, Martinique, St. Lucia, Barba
dos s and Demerara.

For full Information apply to A. F. 
Webster A Co„ 1-os. Cook 
R, M. Melville & Song, Ticket Agent», 
Toronto! Ruetoec Steamship Company, 
ftnebec. 246tf ;

6.50 a.m. :
Ar. Mor.treal ........................... 7.00 am.

Will stop, at WestmounL | 
PALATIAL STANDARD SIEEP- ; 

ING CARS FOR BOTH POINTS. 
Compartment cars and siée per» -i 

are electric lighted.
Take northbound Yonge street I 

direct to North Toronto Sta-

Ar. Ottawa .

FARE AND 
0NE-THIR3

SINGLE FAREg
II

Big Rally of Markham Men Yester
day-County Doings From 

Far and Near.

Good going
Good going 

Thursday. Doc. 21, 
mi, to

Monday, Ja». 1» 1912 
Return limit 

Wed., Jan. 3,1912

Minimum Fare Z5c

tenedDec. 30, 31 
and Jan. 1A Son, or i

flffl J1?
Return limit Jan. j cars

lion.

From Union Station to 
Montreal and Ottawa

9.00 a.m. and 10.30 p.m. Dally.
Through Sleeper» for both points 

on night train.

mi iNORTH TORONTO, Dee. 27.—(Spe
cial.)—One of the candidates for coun
cil in North Toronto who is meeting 
■with the most gratifying success in 
hie personal canvass Is R. L. Baker o-f 
Glenvierw-avenue, who this year makes

Rw" Of the strongholds laid siege to by {

ALLAN LINE! Excellent service i’oronto to 
Detroit and Chicago. Leave 
8 a m., 4 30 p.m., 7 2U p.m. 

Through Standard Sleepers.

Ml iiHfl
* | ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

WINTER SERVICE.

St. John—Halifax—Liverpool. ‘

Halifax.
Hespcrlani............. Dec. 22W4.. .Dec. 23rd.
Grampian............ Jan. 6th...
Hesperian.............. Jan. 19th.. .Jan. 20th.
Tun Islam..Jan. 26 th.. .Jan. 27th.

his Initial bow to the North Toronto 
electors. At the nomdnation meeting, 
BJi. Baker s tiptpe.uac.ee and address 
alike produced a most favorable Im
pression. He had no municipal aux, to 
answer for, an(l no promises u> make, 
beyond the fact that he would use ms 
beat abilities fbr the ,betterment of his 
adopted town. All the candidate from 
the Glen Grove district Jacks ih*w is a 
more thoro knowledge of the people 
and district, and these 'he will acquire 
later on.
, D. D. Reid, -who was last year a mem
ber of it he town council and chairman 
of the water, lire and light cumiruHue, 
has always taken a keen imprest in tin: 
Welfare of the town, and.added to this 
le the importantjati. thgt he has leisure 
and ability to devote to municipal mat
ters. Mr. Reid lias introduced and car
ried tiuru home good measures, and will 
undoubtedly be a member of next year’s 
council.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Crowhurst of 
Dav.lsvtile announce the engagement of 
their only daughter, Gladys, to Mr. Gor. 
don Lewis ot New York City. Miss 
Crow-hurst has been soprano, soloist in 
Davisvilfre Methodist Cnuroh tor some 
time, and the announcement of the en
gagement will be of Interest to a wide 
circle at friends.

Mrm Lewis af Neiw York announces 
the engagement of her daughter, Dolly, 
:to Newton Bishop of Kansas City, U.S. 
The young people share many acquaint, 
•antes 4n North Toronto.

The last council meeting of the year 
•was held to-night, t>ot only routine 

liwork—such as confirming the reports 
«of the different committees—was .put 
thru, and the meeting was of Abort 
duration.

A number of townspeople have peti
tioned the mayor to call a .public meet
ing for Saturday night in the, Eglinton 
Town Hall, and hie worship has Issued 
a .proclamation to that effect. An in
creased water supply and the educa
tional question will toe the two out
standing points, and It is expected that 
tne town hall will! be packed to the 
doors. All the candidates are invited 
and everybody will have a chance to 
say a word or two. Saturday night, at 
8 o’clock sharp.

m
A VOTE FOR Tickets, etc., C.P, . City 0flics, 16 King St. ast, Plions Mein 8683 I

Steamier. St. John.SAM RYDING FOR WARD SEVEN.

A candidate, for alderman In ward 
«who deserves well Of the rate-

WINNIPEG’S POWER FIGHT . .Jan. 6th.McCarthyBlue Ruin Argument of Company Isn’t 
Exactly Convincing. *

:■Hfell
■ n

iii211

seven
payers Is Sam, Rydlng. the well-known 
business man. .-x-councjtiOT of West 
Toronto, and prospective alderman for 

tile big western ward.
Mr. Ryding was a member of the 

council when annexation with the city

>Boston—Portland—Glasgow.
Boston. Portland.

•..VjànViih ‘
I! ; Reamer.

i Numidlan...........Dec, 21st .
i-Lake Erie; ..
Ionian..............
Sicilian...........

WINNIPEG, Dec. 27.—(Can. Press.)—
So keen is the rivalry between the • ; 
municipal light and power system and r 
the private company that the latter i 
is nuWipMng a page advertisement j) 
calling public attention to the weak 
spots in the former, and predicting 
the ultimate collapse of the principle 
of public ownership in Winnipeg. The I 
private company devote» much space 1 
to the fact that the Manitoba Govern- 11 
ment, which took over the Bell Tele
phone system of the province two 
years ago. has found it necessary to 
make heavy advances in the price of secure : 
telephones, and cites this as an evi
dence that the Winnipeg municipal 
plant will shortly .be forced to advance 
rates.

However, the price of light and pow
er has been lowered nearly sixty per 
cent, since the civic scheme began op
eration. Hundreds of customers are 
leaving the private company daily to 
take the civil service. The private 
company, however, adds that it will 
continue to meet all cuts in price.

There is no disputing the fact that 
Winnipeg and Western' Canada is in 
a frenzy of municipal ownership of 
public utilities, and most of them are 
profitable.

•ft 7- ■’•■'A

PORTLAND, ME.—LIVERPOOL
DOMINION, Jan. 13, Feb. 17.

''..Jan. llt’h . ■
...Jan. 18th : CANADA, Jan. 6, Feb. 3.—FOR—

Rates of Passage.
I First Class, Liverpool Service $72.30 
' Second Class, Liverpool Service.. 50.00
Second Class. Glasgow Service... 45.00 
Third Class. $30.35 or $81.25, according 

to steamer and service.
For full particulars of rummer sail

ings and dates apply to

* THE ALLAN LINE,
77 Yongc St.. Toronto

CONTROLLER: 81 DAYSwas brought about, and. In fact, Intro
duced In ttoe Junction Council the 
motion carrying Into effect the union. 
He advocated manly improvements, 
some of which have been carried out. 
but the majority of which remain to 
be pushed, to completion. Living In

PANAMA
CANaL

CRUISESil J|
11

SOUTH AMERICAWEST INDIES!
c.

FEB. 24
WHITE STAR LINE'S NEW SS. “L VURE.NTIC,” 14,8»3 TONS REGISTER. 

LARGEST AND FINEST SEA.MBR IN THE TRADE.

JAN. 20.SIM UPWARD its, the pit c;
Side, owing 
Furthermore 

tier. Upper an 
May proved t 
iè close 47%c,

■.iJj is a vote fot aggressive action to The Largest and Finest Steamer in the World
SAILS

FROM NEW YORK

1.»|j|

11
I
111

246!
NEW OLYMPIC DEC. 30 if Northwest

Its of wheat 
were as foil)

8.S.Pure water supply. ■
Stopping pollution of lake 

with sewage.
Reducing 50 per cent, waste 

of water.
Re-organization of Water

works Department.
Pure, clean food.
Meat inspection.
Abolition of slaughter houses

and a municipal abattoir. - Deck in tie
Prevention of tuberculosis.
Better sanitary conditions of 

city. *
Prevention of scarlet fever 

and diphtheria..
Better Isolation Hospital.
Juvenile Court to save and 

protect children.
Better car service—more cars.
Car service to outlying dis

tricts.
Entrances for Radial Rail

ways.
Office—58 Victoria Street. Phone Main 8.
Residence—24 Leopold Street. Phone 

Parh 251.

iBERMUDA 1
WHITE STAB LINE

A’ai Kent, Qeetnttorvn, Live* poo1,
Celtic... .Dec. 28 Baltic.... Jaa. 17 
Arable... .Jan. 4 Celtic ... .Feh. 1 
,V«e York, Plymouth, Chorboury, Southampton 
Olympic. .Dec. SO Oceanic . . .Jen. 18 
•New York, Jan. • *St. Lonl»,Jan. 20 

• American Line steamer.

TO THE MEDITERRANEAN
REGULA* SAILINGS FROM 
Ni-W YOBK AND BOSTON

AMERICAN LINE
Acer York, Plymouth, Cherbourg-, Southampton.
•Olympic, Dec. 30 «Oceenlc . . Jnn. 13 
New York, Jan. 0 St. Louis Jan. 20 

•White titar Lrne steamer.

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT
AVw York, London direct.

Mlnn’Mpolls, Jan. 0 Mln’haha, Jaau 20 
Mln’tonka, Jnn. 18 tUn’waskayJan. 27

RED STAR LINE
London, Paris, tha Dover—Antwerp.

Finland.... Jan. 3 Vaderland, Jan. 10
All steamer* equipped with Wireless and Submarine Signala Ask 

Local Agent* or
B. G. THORLRT, Passenger Agent, 41 King Street East, Toronto._ 

office-—28 Wellington East, Toronto. 244

A PABAUlt... ON KARIM 
Every outdoor recreation. Excelleu t tea bath» 

ing, flaking, boating, tennis, golf, cycling. Ac.
I Avoid Seasickness by Travelling on 
I THE MAGNIFICENT, FAST. TWIN-SCREW

Transatlantic Liner “OCEANA”
1..V4M» Ions: MS Feet Lon*.

Largest. Fastest. Most Luxurious and only Exclu
sively First-Class Passenger Steamer to Bermuda 
No Cattleor Freight carried on the “Oceana.”

ft t.............................«
- Poils

Mr European
Liverpool marl 
l higher than 
and on corn (fr 
Closed uncha 

irp l%c higher 
Pest t»c. lower.

■H
in $15"FIRST-CLASS ROUND TKIP. in

cluding stateroom berth & meals 
Best Celslpe en the Atlantic.
Electric Fans in every room;
Steam heated when necessary. Orchestra, Prom
enade Dances. Gymnasium, Wireless, Submarine 
Safety Signals, Staterooms with Brass BedSr- 
Sultes with Private Baths. Finest Promenade :

World. Only Steamer Landing ! 
Passer—re *t Hamilton or St. George's.

Tnclndlng Shore Excursions, 
Hotels. Ac., at Lowest Bates. . 

Beautiful booklet. Itinerary, Tickets, etc., si ! 
Bermuda-Atlantic Use, 200 B’way, N. T» I 

Or S. J. Sharp, 10 Adelaide St. E.» E.
63 Yonge fit. I A. F. Webster 

and Yonne Sts.

H

a II

14 IHIl 1

.1
: Winnipeg I 

nlpeg receipts ui 
s follows: No. 
northern, 54; N< 
them, 93; No. 5 
era, 61: feed, 
i :48: winter w 
j, 14. HU. 25.

Canadian
Canadian vtsibl 
shows an Inert 

gainst an. increa 
libels, and a <1< 
ptshels. Oats 

lie of 289,000 bos

Europear
..visible supply 

week 1» 86,«MO 
1,000 last week, a 
iels, against a <N 
t of 2,744,000 bushi 
a, decrease of 3. 

total was 110,30021

Western
>cka of-gram ot] 
il points, Fort . 
iur, with /com par I

, William ................
Arthur .......... ...

PROPOSES WATERFRONT CARS
Freight I

j TOURSFrom Humber to Njagara-Street and 
Along Wellington.II •sert?Y

hMayor Geary stated yesterday that 
the city would probably make some 
temporary arrangement with the Mim- 
ico Radial Co., whose franchise for 
that section of the line lying within 
the city limits expired on Dec. 28, 
whereby'the company would continue 
to operate the line for a year or two. 
No negotiations, however, had been 
opened up yet.

The mayor believed that there was 
an excellent route for a civic car line 
from the Humber River along the 
Lake Shore-road to Sunnyslde-ave. 
where it could be joined from a line 
down Keele-st. from the north. The 
line would then run along the city’s 
?B^rfr0nî Property to Niagara-st., 
thence along Wellington-sL 
centre of the city.

W. Folger, < 
Co., King 24b « u* A

.

CANADA'S FAMOUS TRAINWEST TORONTO.

Big Grist of News From the Western 
District

ELECTION CARDS.
•THI"l r > H !

MARITIME
EXPRESS

WARD 4 
ALDERMAN

Sam Rydlng, a business man for a 
business district.

ward seven all the time, with fbdg com
mercial and social interests, and a 
heavy taxpayer, Sam iRiydlng will make 
an energetic, progreseive and good- 
looiklng alderman, and If encourage
ment goes for anytnlng Sam will be 
one of the next members of the city 
council.

Mr. IRydlng Is alw-aj-s available, and 
his .business interest» do not call him 
down to the city from morning till 
night. —

Sam .Rydlng made money In the good 
day*, and, .like many araottoer man, 
lost It .later on, but first, last and 
always he has stood toy West Toronto 
thru good report and 111. Now as 
the collectors' rolls snow that he Is 
paying toetween $700 and $800 In taxes 
every year, he ought to have an Inter
est In seeing that Toronto gets good 
value for the money expended. Gdve 
Sam Rydlng a vote, and give him your 
Influence.

!! : 8§sÉi
WEST TORONTO, Dec. 27. — Mrs. 

Elizabeth Bessie DuWhurst succumbed 
to-day to an attack of typhoid fever at 
her u»me, 141 Vine-street. -The de
ceased was in her 29th year, and leaves 
a nusloand, William Henry Letwnurst, 
and .tnree^children. The funeral takes 
ipuace on l- iiday afternoon at 3 o’clock 
to Prospect’ Cemetery.

Resjceins tn tne northern section of 
West Toronto, commonly known as the 
Carlton section, are wundiermg Wny It 
la that outing the past tnree years sc 
very few r.n-provemenfs have been 
accorded them. Beyond ithe Weston- 
ruad bildge, which Is now in, co-urse of 
construction, ixitning of any Import
ance. has toeen done to alleviate the 
wants of tills part of'West Toronto. 
Tne roads, always the worst ill this 
ward, are In The same disgraceful con
dition, the transportation and street 
railway facilities remain the Same as 
they were when West Toronto entered 
the city. Surely It Is- time iward seven 
had a change in îepiecenitatlon on tne 
city cooticii. A business man la evl- 
denly wmat is needed, and such a man 
Is Samuel Ryding, who ,1s a conteistanf 
for aldermamc noiiors in the coming 
elections.

Mrs. Marie S. McGill, the directress 
Of tne Toronto Junction College of 
Music, entertained: the adult members 
of St. John’s Church choir to-night In 
tihe assembly hall of tihe college on 
Dunda*-®treet. About fifty choir mem- 

4»e.rs were present, and a most delightful 
evening was spent in dancing, a dainty 
tbuttei supper toeing served dulling the 
evening. Mrs. McGill has been in charge 
of the choir at tit. John’s for the last 
five years, anti its present excellence 
is due to ner efforts and instruction.

About 1 o'clock this morning, resi
dents in the central part of the ward 
were startled toy .hearing repeated 
a 'arms from the Keele-street fire, sta
tion
high wind ibimving at that time had 
disconnected and crossed certain of the 
wires in such a way as to ring the 
alarm.
however, the damage was quickly re
paired.

Mr. Samuel tRydlng, whg 1» one of the 
a 1 derma nil c candidate* for ward seven, 
is meeting with splendid success in Ms 
canvass, and generally thruout this big 
western ward ihe Is looked upon as a 
winner for municipal honors and pre- 

' ferment. A good business man, Mr. 
Rydlng ought to make an excellent 
alderman.

■

LEAVES MONTREAL AT 12.15 
P.M. DAILY, except Saturday, for

Quebec, st. john, Halifax

AND THE SYDNEYS

" » L
ft1

I
4 ' * m

i! to the Maritime Express
Leaving Montreal Friday 

CONNECTS WITH
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
Leaving Halifax Saturday

Carrying passengers, malls 
gage, ate., to steamer’» 
avoiding extra transfer.
Maritime Express leaving Moat- 
real Tuesday, January 23rd, con
nects with Royal Line 8.8. “Royal 
Edward,’’ sailing from Halifax 
Wednesday, January 24th.

If ■
I !
'l'! I .

'
8T rnT<,TreM<^her Wlth Rifl=-
ST LOUIS, Dec. 27.—With a rifle

tid H»I^SihlS Christmas gift, 10-year- 
old Harry Leowall to-day shot and in
stantly killed bis mother, Mrs. Caesar- 
ina Leowall, in their hw 
ferson Barracks.

Hairy did not know the 
loaded.

■JSCnear Jef-

EIGN CRrifle was

0D0N0CHUE■ jinI i
■ ills

TORONTO LIVE STOCK. |èv)r Raina T b 
Some; Atodmorden. The railways reported 27 earn nt u,™ 

cattle *244 Yfrds' comprising" 466
U ctives.4 h^8' 382 aheep and lambs and

se®n»by 8ales and quotations 
f!m, St1'^ k’ butcher cattle were verv 
MM beBt cattle ranged from $6 t'o
$6.60. Hogs were quoted at $6.30 for 
selects, fed and watered.
, & Halllgan sold I load butch-
?re- 92° 'bs. each, at $6.80 per cwt.; 1 
oad, 1000 lbs at $5.90: 5 butchers, idOO 

lbs., at $6.10; 9 cows, 1080 lb»., at $4 60 7 cows, 1120 lbs. at $4.30: 1 bull. lt40 lbs”'at 
$5.36; 20 mixed cattle, at $3.50 to $4.36.

Dunn & -Levack sold 3 car loads of cat- 
t|e- Butchers, $5.60 to $6; cows, $3 to $5, 
bulls; $3 to $4.76.

May bee & Wilson sold 1 load of cat
tle, 1340 lbs., at $6,60; 1 load, 980 lbs., at 
$6.16; 1 load, 950 lbs., at $5.75; 1 load mix
ed, at $4.25 to $5.75.

Representative Purchases,
Wesley Dunn bought 25 sheep, at $3.50 

per cwt. ; 140 lambs, at $6; 10 calves,
at $6.50 per cwt., all of which 
age quotations.

George Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir, 260 cattle: butchers’ steers and 
heifers, at $5.66 to $6.50: cows, $2.50 to $6; 
bulls, at $4.75 to $5.71..
t\ Rc pm tree bought for Harris Abat

toir Co.: 150 lambs, at M.15; 25 sheep, at 
$3 to $3.76; 4 calves, at $8 per cwt.

E. Pudd.v bought 160 lambs, at $5.60 to 
$6.35; 10 calves, at $5.60 to $8

Alex. Levack bought for Gunns Limit
ed: 4 loads of cattle, 960 to 1200 lbs., at 
$5.50 to $6.15.

W. J. Neeley bought for Park. Black- 
well. 4 car loads of cattle, as follows: 
Butchers’ steers and heifers, $5.8) toi 
$6.15; cows, at $4 to $4.60.

Market Notes.
The live stock dealers at the Torontrt 

markets have decided that, on and after 
Jan. 1, 1912, they will
sponsible for any loss for any animals 
condemned by the inspectors at the vari
ous abattoirs.

Messrs. Arthur Demons and V. Brusard 
of Montreal and George Beall of Sunder
land were on the market.

UNION STOCK YARDS.

8

Officers Elected and School Highly 
Satisfactory.

M Sroomhall’s weeklj 
6fy Is as follows: 
United Kingdom—T 
Hal heavy rains d 
d the crops need 
rfancfc—The contin 
tinning to cause s 
t the crop*, 
termuny—The croi 
le. Exports of ni 
a large scale. T 

tusata—In the eaat 
Unt6 that the crop 
verlng and some 
let. are expressed.
B protected by a g 
•ale at the ports a 
toumanin. * Hung) 
ep outlook ffcvora 
pplles of native v

i>y
j M
B 'ItB

A SPECIAL TRAINFOR
With through sleeping and dining 
oar to Montreal, leaves Halifax 
when Incoming mall steamers do 
not connect with the Maritime 
Express.

For further particulars apply to

TODMORDEIN. Dec. 27.—(Special.)— 
The annual meeting of school section 
No. 27, Towneiiip of York, was ’held 
this morning In the sChoolhouse. Geo. 
A Moses acted os chairman. The 
auditors’ reiport was presented and 
passed unanimously. It showed the 
school affairs to be in a sound condi
tion. and John A. Macdonald; whose 
term of office expired, was re-elected 
for a further period of three years. 
Frank G. Bates and Robert Hazelton 
were re-clcoted auditors.

After the adjournment the electors 
assembled1 inspected the school build
ing and found’everything in a highly 
satisfactory condition.

There are over four hundred pupils 
on the roll, with a principal and six 
assistants In charge of the work.

CONTROLLER
f’S

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE 
61 King Street East. edJOHN

4567

WANLESSBuild the SubwayII Canadian Pacific Ry.if WIDE HORIZONIt appears, tticnve^'er, that tihe MASS MEETINGS ROYAJL. MAIL l mild.
Italy and Spaifi—Ci 
ivorabld, altho drle 
ould be beneficial. 
Australia-Crop pr 
«Intel ned.

»

EXPRESSEStto discuss the Subway willl be held as 
follows:

Thursday—Armstrong’s Hall, Genrwd 
Street and Pape Ave.

Friday—Ttol toile Library Auditorium.
Annette Street, West Toronto, by spe
cial! request, of a 'large ntimtoer of rate
payers.

Celnitir oiler Hock en. W. F. Maclean. 
M.P.. Aid. McCarthy and others 'Will 
speak, dome ea.rly.

WARD SIXAs soon as it was reported,
T are aver-

i SCHOMBERG.•f

Well-Knowrl Resident Died as Result 
of Injuries.

•T. LAWREN

Receipts of farm pi 
«is of. grain and 2 It

Barley—Two hund 
»e to 85e.

Oats—One hundred 
•8c per bushel, 
i Hay—Two loads st

OF THE ATLANTICYou: Vote and Influence 
Respectfully Solicited for 

the Election of

WILLIAM J.

Length. 670 feet Breadth. 60H feat 
Tonnage, 14,600 

Wireless, and Submarine Signal*
BOLD ALL HECOUDS BETWEEN 

LIVERPOOL AND CANADA

SOHOMlBRRiG. Dec. 27.—(Special.)— 
The. dea,th of J. F. sparling, a well- 
known resident, which took place on 
Sunday morning, came 
shock to his numerous friends in -North 
York.
pas going up the stairw-ay carrying 
a light in his hand, when lie, thru 
some unaccountable manner, lost his 
balance and fell to the ’bottom of the 
stairs, breaking his skull and causing 
such Injuries that death resulted in 
leas than. 12 hours.

Mr. Sparling was engaged in the 
bakery business and came here from 
Georgetown. Deceased was about 50 
years of age. and Is survived toy his 
wife.

45.
as a great

Mass MeetingsDeceased on Saturday night
UNIONVILLE, FROSI ST. JOHN, N.B.

Empress cf Britain ...................Dec. 29
Empress of Ireland ...................Jan. 12
Tunsian ...........................................Jan. 26
Empress of Britain ........Feb. 9

n.

HEVEY Grain—
Wheat, fall, buehe 
Wheat, goose, busl
«ye, bushel ...........J
Oats, bushel .........J
Earley, bushel .. J 
Barley, for feed J
Peas, bushel ....... .1
Buckwheat, bushe 

8eedi—
AJsiltc, No. 1, but 
Alelke. No. 2. bus 
Red clover. No. 1, 

| Red clover, No. 2, 
BfT mothy, No. 1, ci 

▼ Timothy, No. 2, cti 
j and Straw— 
BHay, per ton ......
i, Hay. mixed ........

* Straw, loose, ton 
1 Straw, bundled, tr 

Jpfrolts and Vegeta 
Of Potatoes, bàg ...
■ Cabbage, per doze
■ -Appier, per barrel
f Dairy Produce—
y| Butter, farmers' <1 
ïm^egn, per dozen .■ Poultry—
* Turkey a, dressed,

geese, per lb ......
“Wing, chickens, i 
spring ducks, lb

f^rowl, per lb ...... \
Meats—

. Beef, forequarters.
" Beef, hindquarters, 
s Beef, choice sides,

medium ......
geef. Common, cwt 
Mutton, light, cwt 
yeals, common, c" 
■yeals, prime, cwt 
ipresaed hogs, cwt

Î1
Markham Conservatives Have Splen-id 

Meeting.
ADDTvES9E'D BY

Controller Spence -AS-rxiONTULLE iDh-. 27.—(Specia,!).— 
It .takes something 
and e-lus’h to.daunt Alark'ham T-owinship 
Conservatives, ate was dsmonstTated toy 
to-day’s meeting.- held in Victoria ’Hall, 
when an entihustostlc rally was held 
and officers elected

Nearly every subdivision was well re
presented and the attendance was the 
larges-t in a long time.

There officers were elected for *he dif
ferent positions: President. Dir. J. M. 
Armstrong of Locust Hill; 1st vtice- 
presidbnt. Garnet Duncan. Rilchmond 
Hill: 2nd vice-president. Charles K. 
Stiver nf Unlotivllle: 3rd vice^preetdemt, 
‘Wluiani Grant: secretary-treasurer. Ed
ward Kirk, a.nd auditor. W. IH. Stiver.

Chairmen were choeein for the differ
ent subkMviWons as follows: No. 1, 
Stuart Wilcox; 2. Charles c’omesky; 3. 

, R. I. Stiver: 4. Albert Jennings: 5, .las.
A. Gibson : 6, N. .31. Carruthers; 7, 'John
B. McLean; S, Amos Cole; 9, W. W. 

jhotoeTt Reesor; 11. George

v ’ V
Tickets and all information from 

any steamship agent, or I. E. SUCK
LING, General Agent for Ontario, 16 
King Street Best, Toronto. edtf

more than storm jand other candidates, will be held as 
below. ' Live dipeus’-ion. Splendid 
Limelight Views. Everybody welcome. 
Come, early.

Rhodes Ave. Presbyterian Church 
.Hall (iCor. Rhodes and Gcrrard). To- 
Night. Thursday.

OTNeill’s .Hall < Panliament arid 
Queen». Friday. Dec. 29th.

ALDERMAN—1912 THEnot be re-

ROYAL466

LINE BermudaBISCAY’S DEATH TOLL.

GIBRALTAR, Dec. 27.—Still auiotheir 
vessel, the German steamer Chios, 
foundered with nearly all hands dur
ing the recent storms in the Bay of 
Biscay.

The Chios, belonging to the German 
Levant Line, was proceeding from 
Hamburg l.o Alexandria on Thursday 
last when she was caught in the hur
ricane and sank with all bu two of 
her crew, the chief officer a*ri 
sailor, who were picked up toy a pass
ing vessel.

The Chios was built at Hamburg In 
1891 and registered 2590: tone net.

CANADIAN NORTHERN STEAMSHIPS
SHORTEST SEA VOYAGE.

Winter Sailings
From 

Bristol.
Wednesday 

1912.

«tUBBBC STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
BERMUDA ATLANTIC SS. COMPANY 
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY* 

BERMUDA TOURS 
A. F. WEBSTER & CO., AGENTS "ft 

King and Yonge Streets ed

YaRr^iPwVf13"^r^dk8.at
175 cattle, 159 hogs and 191 
lambs.

Trade In fat cattle was active, and firm 
prices prevailed.

The Swift Canadian t o. bought 34 strora 
and heifers, 906 lbs., at $5.25 to $5.60 
cwt. : 28 cows, 1100 lbs., at 84.25

AUCTION SALES,
consisting of 

sheep and
♦

SucKimgâÜo From
Steamer. Halifax.

Wednesday 
1912.

Jan. 10. ..Royal Edward. ..Jan. 24 
Jan. 24... Royal George.-Feb. 7
Feb. 21.. .Royal George___Mar. 6
Mar. 6. .Royal

g .«
1

-

Holland - America Lineper 
to $4 75-

9 canners, 950 lbs., at $2.60 to $3; 1 bull.' 
1570 lbs., at $4.26; 82 lambs. 103 lbs at 
$7.96; 26 hogs. 200 lbs., at $6.20.

Alex. McIntosh bought 45 cattle, at $5.75 
to $6.40.

Wm. McClelland bought 24 cattle, 800 
to 1(60 lbs., at $6.40 to $6.10.

Dunn & Levack sold 2 loads of cattle : 
20 butchers, 960 lbs. each, at $5.60 per 
cwt. ; 17 cows, 1070 lb*., at 34.25; 5 cows, 
1100 lbs., at $4.40; 3 cows, 800 lbs., at $2.50: 
1 bull, 1370 lbs., at $4.25: 2 bulls, MOO lbs., 
at $3.

Coughlin & Co. sold: Butchers—5. 950 
lbs., at $0.10; 1. 960 lbs., at $4.75; 1, 000 lbs..’ 
at *4.50.

Rice & Whaley sold : Butchers—22, 1182 
lbs. each, at $6.40 per cwt. : 13. 1004 lbs., 
at $5.85; 22, 987 lbs., at $5.75: 19. 996 lbs., 
at $5.70; 7. 1142 lbs., at $5.65: 1, M0 lbs., at 
$".; 1, 1000 I be., at $3.50. Bulls—l, 1310 lbs., 
at $6.75. Lamb»—39, 106 Ibe., at $6; 79, 104 
lbs,, at $6,86.

We are tinstructed b.y
ALLAN C. CHRISTIE,one

■j
New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,6»» 

tons.
NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH, BOULONGB 

; ' JL AND ROTTERDAM.
Toes, Jan. 2, 10 a.m..................
Tues-, Jaa. 0 ....................................
Tne»., Jaa. 568 . ...NEW AM

The new giant twln-acrew Rotttr- 
dam, 24,179 tons register, on# of the $ 
largest marine leviathans of the world,

R. M. MELVILLE * SON, Bfis 
General Passenger Agents,

Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Sts.
edtf

Assignee,
to offer for sale toy Auction at our 
W-arerooms. 68 Wellington et. West, 
Toronto, on -,

Shank : JO,
Bowers.

A • resolution was introduced f avoir-

Edward. .Mar. 20 
Mar. 20.. .Royal George... Apl. 3

FATAL EXPLOSION OF GASOLINE And F.ortnlghtly thereafter.
Unsurpassed accommodation for 

all classes. Full particulars and 
tickets from any steamship or 
railway agent.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 3RD, 
at 2 o'clock ipjm., .the stock belonging 
to the insolvent estate of

FRANK F. RUTHVBN,
836 College St., Toronto, oomsietiling of

Men’s Furnishings .................. 8415-88
3 New Silent Salesmen,

Mirrors, etc. ..........

'■t
PEORIA, Ill., Dec. 27.—As a result of 

an explosion of a gasoline tank at & 

cleaning establishment here to-day, 
man Is dead and three other per-

MEASURES ENDORSEDti
Üi H. C. Bonrller, General Agent 

corner King and Toronto Sts..
Toronto.

fi. one
sens are probably fatally injured. All -iUs a candidate for «lie suffrages of the Town of North Toronto ratepayers 

I desire to state (1 i That 1 am in favor ot fewer applications to the law courts 
and (lucre to the legktiaMsre: (-2) That It Is unsafe to attempt ,to make agree
ments with eotoponatoiops. and that public owntrehls is the remedy for most 
civic grievances: til) That â pure and larger water supply is essential for the 
town, and that a supply firoro the vlsinity.of Leutonvillle deserves quick investi
gation; (4) That It is time-that consideration lie given to permanent pavements 
These and other measure* in the Interest of the town will receive my endorsa- 
tion If elected as councillor.

. . . 436.60
the victims were employed at the es
tablishment.

John Adams, 18-year-old, died on the 
way to the hospital. Fred Cool, B. 
Shanamaker and a woman whose iden
tity has net been established, were 
badly burned and probably will not 
recover» __. ~ ■ ______ ____

9841.8.8
Terms—One-quarter cash at time of 

■sale, balance in 30 days, eatisfact-orllly 
secured and bearing Infereet.

Stock anti Inventory may be inspect
ed on the premises on College-.street 
on Tuetd'ty next : Inventory at the 
office of McLeod, Tew A Go., 30 King 
St, -Beet, Hamilton. ig

"

Municipal Control Pays.
WOODSTOCK, Dee. 27.—It. , JÇRP was an

nounced to-day that the water and 
light plants of the city show a profit 
of over 116,000 for the year,

;
- HERBERT H. BALL, 

; .- Corner Yonge end Merton Streets.
a

Telephone North 681. ¥ n,..-Lj v-t -14$..

i. ft J
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NEW YEAR
EXCURSIONS
Between all stations In Can

ada and also to Niagara Falls 
j and Buffalo, N.Y., Detroit and 

Port Huron, Mich.

SINGLE FARE
Minimum Charge 260

Good godng Dec. 30, 31, 1911, 
and Jan. 1. 1912.

Return Limit Jan. 2. 1912.

FARE AND ONE-THIRD
Minimum Charge SSO

Good going daily until Jan. 1, 
1912, Inclusive.

Return Limit Jan. 3, 1912.

MONTREAL-

4 îüfflr* 4
7.15 and 9.00 a.m., 8.30 and 10.30

p.m.
Only double-track route. Elec, 

trie lighted Pullman sleepers.
Full particular» at City Office," 

i Northwest corner King and 
1 Yonge Sts. Phone Miadn 4209.

NEW
YEAR

Single Fare
December 3tttb and January 1st. 

Return limit. January 2nd.

Fare *nd Ono-Third
Dally to Monday, January tat. 

Return limit, Jaauary 3rd. 
Trains leave Union Station

NORTHBOUND,
5.15 p.m.

EASTBOU1ND, 9.30 ajm. Sto'd 6.40 
p.m.

Ticket Offices: Oar. King and 
Toronto Sts. and Union Station. 
Phone Main 5179. <d

8,60 a.m. and

WARD 6
nbonld elect

D. SPENCE
:,6 lor Alderman, 1912.
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THURSDAY MORNING______________________

Rust in the Argentine 
tngthens the Wheat Market
in Fronomoed Bullish Mood Bee to Developments In 
foreign Situation—Corn aid Oats ligher.

ic.
M

ARS Spring lam be, per cwt ...11 00 13 00

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
30 Dee. 17.—Black rust attack- ; 
rltai part ot the Argentine crop—
.„ |n the rich provinces to the 
,ve sudden strength to-day to the
lor wheat. Closing prices were Hay, car lots, per ton ........$16 00 to $17 10
me higher than lest night. Corn Hay, car lots. No. Z . I
l net gam of %c to He, and oats Straw, car lots, Per ton ... 6 60 7 00
>ce of He to He. Latest tradUng Potatoes, Car lots, bag .... 126 1 30
. produc'ts varying from un- Turnips, per bag 
figures to 7%c higher. Butter, store lots
hetsnding the extent of the gain Butter, separator, dairy, lb. 0 30 0 34

nrices finished steady within He Butter, creamery, solids ... 0 32
„ level reached. Shorts In gen- Cheese, new, lb ............... . 0 15%
s frightened by upward leaps of Honeycomb^ dozen I 

, et Buenos Ayres; after similar Honey, extracted, lb
here the previous day. Eggs, case lots ........
Various Bull Factors. Eggs, new-laid ........
of the presence of the blight In 
them part of the Argentine came 
well-known expert, and was fo.- 
,y word that another authority 
de 16,000,000 bushels reduction in 
iate of the Argentine export sm- 
tulls were further encouraged by 

that Minnesota stocks had lu 
only 16,000 bushels In five days 
#0,000 bushels during the Correa 
time a year ago. Special atten- 

Es given to the statement that cash 
K the b g milling centre had movn. 
erlsingly and had wiped out alto 
last week's discount of 6o a bus. 
jjer such circumstances the ma 
no time suffered any Importaii 

, Between the opening and tn 
ranged from 98%c to 9»%c, wit.

Ipijùc up, at 99c. v 
Advance

he December option in particular 
ISde a sharp advance. An impor- 
icrtage exists 1* that dellvery.wlth 

elevators to fill

ITOto
REAL 14 »14 0)
LY

0 450 K5.50 am. 
Ï 00 a.m. 
lint.
Ft EBP, 
IXTS. 

Bleepers

0 25 0 26

I'ii
60 8 00

5 12
0 28
0 50: street 

to 3ta-
» Hides and Skins.

Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter * 
Co., 86 East Front.- street. Dealers inf 
Voot, Tams. Hides, 'Calfskins and Sheep

skins. Raw Furs, Tallow, etc.:
No. 1 Inspected steers and

n
awa
Dally.
polate

cows ............................................ $0 12% to 3....
Vo. 2 Inspected steers and

.............. 011%.............cows ,,,,
-o. 3 Inspected steers, cows
and bulls ....................................0 10H ....
ountry hides, cured ..........0 11 0 13
'ountry hides, green 
alfskins, per lb .... 
iieepsklns, each .... 
orsehidea, No. 1 

iorselialr, per lb .... 
allow. No. 1, per lb ....... 0 06H 0 06H

3581
0 10

0160 12
0 60 0 88
3 25

Ô 360 33

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.In Corn.

Sugars are quoted in Toronto, In bags, 
per cwt., as follows:
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence.... 35 75

do. Redpath’s ............ ....'............ R 75
do. Acadia ............................... .

Imperial granulated ..................
Beaver gran 
No. 1 yellow.

ib. 17.
coming from 
Besides, receipts were down to 
ugly scanty figura The May 
mated from 64Hc to 63%c, clos-

5 «S 5 50kRICA 6 60’ttav^c.c. ... 6*
do. Red path's .......................................... 6 36
In barrels, 5c per cwt. more; car lots, 6o

FEB. 24 
IISTKR.

its, the pit crowd turned to the 
' side, owing. to the strength of 
, Furthermore, the cash demand, 

tier. Upper and lower levels touch- 
May proved to be 47Hc and 46%c, 
îclose 47Hc, a gain of exactly lo

leas.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

tocal grain dealers' quotations are as 
follows:

Oats—Canadian western oats, No. 2, 
46HC; No. 8, 46c, lake porta; Ontario, No. 
2, 43c to 48%c; No. 8, 42Hc to 43c, ouUlde 
points; No. 2, 46c, Toronto freight

Wheat—No. 2 red, white or mixed, 870 
to 88c, outside points.

Rye—No. 3, Me to 96c, outside.

Buckwheat—Sic to 62c, outside.

,

30 , Northwest Receipts.
Dts of wheat m cars at primary 
I ware as follows::

_ Week Tear 
To-day. ago. ago.

.......... 77 30 44

.......... 154 160 156

..........261 Æ2 346

.......... 521 713 82

Jam. 17 
.Feb. 1 

Usemftom 
.Jan. 18 
Man. 20

v„
I European Markets.

l Liverpool market closed to-day %d 
à htgner than on Friday last on 
d and on com Hd to Hd lower. Paris 
R dosed unchanged to He higher. 
Mtp l%c higher, Berlin He higher, 
t Pest Ho lower.

IAN ."3 Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, new, 
31.08; No. 2 northern, 31.06; No. 3 north
ern, $1.02, track, lake ports.

IM
>N

Ask Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
First patents, 36.60; second patents, 

$5; strong bakers’, 34.80.

Barley—for malting, 78c to 80c; for feed

Winnipeg Inspection.
peg receipts of wneai tp-day grad- 
tollows: No. 1 northern, 14 cars; 
■rthern, 54; No. 3 northern, 82; No. 
srn, 93; No. 5 northern. 46; No. t> 
n, 61; feed, 43; rejected, 1; no 
46; winter wheat, 16. Oats, 64. 
14. Flax. 25. \ t

Canadian Visible.
knadlan visible wheat supply this 
hows an Increase of 238,000 bush- 
lnst an. increase last week ot 791,- 
lels, and a decrease last year of 
,labels. Gats this week show an 
I of 269,000 bushels.

European Vslble.
lslble supply of wueat In Europe 
,ek is 85.488,000 bushels, against 
I last week, a decrease of 120,000 
, against a decrease the previous
I 2,744.000 bushels. Last year there 
Secrehse of 4200,000 bushels, when
II was 110,30^000 bushels.

are:te.
246

. COc.

Com—New. No. 3 yellow corn, all 
rail, from Chicago. 68%c, track, Toronto.

Pea»—No. 2, 3106 to 31.10, outside.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, $3.60 
to 33.60v seaboard.RAIN

MlUfeed—Manitoba, bran, 323 per ton; 
shorts, $25; Ontario bran, $23 1» bags; 
shorts, $25, car lots, track, Toronto.

LOCAL FRUIT MARKET.

E
S

On the wholesale markets these days 
the proverbial mid-week holiday condi
tions prevail and there Is little to Indicate 

change for the bal- 
hrlstmas trade wes 

generally good, buying orders being gen- 
ln volume and quality. * The un

seasonable weather conditions db not 
seem
Irifh HEHHENEI
wholesale commission men generally soy 
that business Is good. In Canadian fruit, 
apples are 
prices originally thought and the outlook 
for the export trade is only fair.
Apples, per bbl., Qreenlngs.32 60 to $8 » 

do. do., Baldwins 
do. do., Spies ... 
do. do.. Snows, choice .. 4 75 
do. do.. Snows, 2nd class. 2 00
do. dc., Russets ................. 3 00

Potatoes, Ontario stock,
f.o.b., cars, ' In bulk ..........126

Onions, Canadian, bag ..........1 60
Onions, Spanish, large case. 3 50
Oranges, Florldas .................. 2 76
Oranges, Jamaica» .................. 2 75
Oranges, navels ..........................3 00
Grapes, Tokay, 35-lb. boxes. 2 00 
Grapes, Malaga ............. 6 00
Ixmons. per box
Parsnips, per bag ..............   0 85
Figs, per lb ........
Turnips, per bag 
Jamaica grape
Florida grape fruit .—..........4 60

T 12.05 
day. for

Alifax
any very outstanding 
ante of the year. C

Western Stocks.
, Of grain at» the Canadian tcr- 
points, Fort JVilliam and Port 
with comparisons, follow:

, This wk. Lest wk.
6,760,600 
2,126,000

VS erees

to any extent to have Interfered 
the regular trade conditions andress »

Iday .. 8,928,000 
... 2.630,000

illlam ..
not commanding the highlur ...

ER8 6.646,000
2,493,000

.. 6,548,000 

.. •308,008•day
2 50 3 25

is, hag- 
p dock.

2 50 4 00•ease.
5 ai 2 25OflEIGN CROP SUMMARY 3 50t Moat-, 

rd, eon- 
••Royal 

Halifax
1 .80Rains Thruout Europe Cause 

Some Anxiety.

letnhall’s weekly. foreign crop sum- 
r Is as follows:
lted Kingdom—There have been con- 
rl heavy rains during the past week 
Ulêhcrops need dry weather, 
utet—The continued heavy rains are 
icing to cause some anxiety regard- 
81*. crops.
mum y—The crop outlook Is favor- 

Exports of native wheat continue 
1 large scale. The weather is wet. 

StaBa—In the east there are some com- 
FHtntk that the crops are without snow 
revering and some fears of damage by 

1 Inti are expressed. Elsewhere the crops 
ire protected by a good snow cover. Ar

il at the ports are light.
Mm nia, ■ Hungary and Bulgaria— 

__1 outlook favorable. There are good 
’ Bitpplies of native wheat. The weather 

t mild.
Italy and Spain—Crop outlook generally 

1 favorable, altho drier and colder weather 
»ouM be beneficial.
Australia—Crop prospects

eh Maintained.

3 00
3 75
3 00
8 25
3 50
2 26

I dining 
Halifax 
nera do 
lari time

6 00eg
3 00 3 50

0 20
0 150 10

... 0 36 0 45
fruit".".” 4 CO3 75ipply to

6 50
'ICE

Chicago Markets.
J. P. Blckell * Co., Lawlor Building, 

the following fluctuations, on, the

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

96 94 94% 93%
99% 98% 98 97%,

93% 94% 93% M% 93%

ed

report
Chicago Board of Trade :

Wheat-
Dec. ........ 94%
May 
July 

Corn—
Dec. ..... ®% 
May
July ........ 63%

Oats—
Dec.
May ......... 46%
July ........ 49

Fork—
Jan.
May 

Lard- 
Dec.
Jan............9-17

Kibe- 
Dec.
May ........ 8.66

98%

65 R3%65% 63%
63% 64% 63%

64% 6314
64 63%

are being 64 es*»
46% 45%46% 46% 45%

47% 46%
43% 42%

47% 46*,IT. LAWRENCE MARKET.:c 43% 48
59 H feat 

l finals
rWEF.N

Receipts of farm produce were 300 bush- 
fl« of. grain and 2 loads of hay.

Ekrtey—Two hundred bushels sold at
* »e to «5c.
.IB Oats—One hundred bushels sold at 46c to 

4*8A per bushel.
,1 Hay-Two loads sold at $18 and $20 per

j Brain—
1 Wheat, fall, bushel..............$0 92 to $....
a wheat, goose, bushel .... 88
1 Hya bushel ............................ 70
4 281*' bushel .......................... 62

. 1 wley, bushel ....................... 80
Barley 1 for feed ................... 65
Beat, bushel ...................  00

, Buckwheat, bushel ............ 60
•teds—
Altllte, No. 1, bush ............ $9 50
Aleike. No. 2. bush ............  8 50
Bed clover, :
Red clover. 1
Timothy, No 
Timothy, No. .„ _

toy and Straw—
nay, per ton .................
«ay, mixed ..........
Straw, loose, ton .... 
straw, bundled, ton 

ed £ jiffblts and Vegetable
— ^M"<atoes, bag ...........

Y*»bage, per dozen ..
Apples, per barrel ........... 2 50

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers' dairy .. $0 33 to 
Efgs, per dozen ...................0 40

Poultry—
Jakei s, dressed1, Ib ......... *0 20 to

per lb .................
JJring, chickens, lb .
spring ducks, lb ........
few!, per lb .................

F£sh Meat

..15.65 15.60 15.65 15.66 15.57
...J6.0O 16.05 16.00 16.00 16.05

9.10 9.10 9.10 ....
9.17 9.15 9.15 9.20.... 9.10.DA

8.36 8.$ 8.35 .... 
8.67 8.62 8.62 8.62

Mlnneap®11* Grain Marke.t
îîIN^M%OLMây%ÆT^uiV^«.^:

Nmei"hard,$l'.of%: Vo. 1 
to $1.06%; N°. z northern, 31.04 to $1.04%. 
NO. 3 wheat." $1.01% tor 

Oorn—No. 3 yellow, 58%c to 59%c. _ 
Oats-No. 3 w'rie 44eun 45c.
Rye—No. 2, 8,%c to 88%c.
Flour—Ftrst petits. $5 to ,38.»: Jfcond 

patents. $4.60 to S4.90; fir.» «.=0 to
$3.85: second clears, $2.40 to $-8 •

.... 8.36
Dec. 29 
Jan 12 
Jan. 26 
Feb 9

0 85on from 
t. SUCK- 
tarlo, 18 

edtf

0 75

0 62

da L>UBh...ll OO 
2; bush .. 9 75
cwt ..........15 00
cwt ..........13 00

50

IP AN Y
OMPANY
OMPANY A 14% INVESTMENT

QUEEN STREET
business block

...318 00 to 
......... 16 00

8 00
IS 00GENTS

its
........$1 25 to $1

0 EdLine
East of MoCaùl

New solid brick building, 
3 storeys, steam heated

30 X IOO
to 20-foot paved lane.

iof 13,600 

AULONGB

RYNOAM
’OT9DAM
TBRDAM
• Rotter- 
îe of the ï 
lie world.

0 13
.. 0 13 
.. 0 14

0 10

$29,000 
Colliding & Hamilton

Mal» 6S1Ô

C, forequarters, cwt ..*7 00 to 
54*1. hindquarters, cwt .10 00 
JMf, choice sides, cwt ... 9 50
toff, medium ........................  7 50
5*ef. common, cwt .............  6 00
Button, light, cwt .............  C 00

1 ïtals, common, cwt 
Jeals, prime, cwt ...
Teased hogs, cwt .,

MN,
ta.

o St», 
edtf

6 50 106 Victoria Street.11 » 
. 8 75<7 J «66

{

DECEMBER 28 1911 9 LTHE TORONTO WORLD '
PROPERTIES FOR SALE

fflHE REAL ESTATE SALES CO.. Stan- 
X dard Exchange Building, Scott a.id 
Colborne Main 2159.

HELP WANTED.mm.T
J

■ • : 'MM 
:•: ' :

/

, : ' , ‘ ,

$ 11 - i

: t>OOKKBfcPER-Young man c*P*bJV*f 
XJ runniug complete set and also of <*•* 

—w , mg eteuogi aphy and typewriting ; w
,35000-bri=fiLhouseRO^?h: conÆ mln.^lpply^x^^WorM.---------------- &_

able ground. This houss is most *ut>- SALARIES are earned by tele-
stantlally built and the situation wbuld Ou^Dners and etatlon agenu. We 
be ideal for a large apartment house. U ^ Sjapners moir ‘vei)lng aai
Is within a block of Bloor street. ^ai: courses. First 16 students enrolling

in agents' coursa at home-study ratw 
will receive night school In telegraphy 

Book 5 explains work and wages. 
School Telegraphy. 91 Quean

11:

Ilo

ll- •: •
jk

m
k .

WÊL

BHIfiik»

■

lmm i
*21000-7, SSSTrn!

Road, with every modern comfort ; the 
house even being fitted with piping for 
vacuum cleaner. Automobile drive at 
side. This house will be ready to occupy 
™ a lew days. XV e are exclusive agent3 
*na will be pleased to answer all 
Quirlcs,

?Y
■ ^

ft'. • ,v< -
free.
DomlninoH
East. Toronto. 14il

CSMART YOUTH wanted—One with some 
•J knowledge of typewriting preferred. 
Apply C.rcujation Department.The WoruY

*1 tKAA-ROSEDALE;-never before oc- 
J.J.OUU cup.edi large brick house of 

12 rooms, finished throughout In hara 
wood; billiard room in -basement, two 
bathi corns and extra lavatory, electric 
light and hot water beating; room for 
garage In rear. _____

IVANTE1>—Call boys foi raniuads. Ap- 
’ » ply 1902 Duodas street^___________VO

XI/ANTED—First-class folder maa, one 
• ’ who can take care of machine ; also 

Gordon press feeder. Apply Mr. wnit- 
comb. World Office, 40 Rlchmond-street 
West.

j'
■ 41'

£: :: ;
i- • f<

fcLk
be rented I°rD ENT- -This house may 

AV 375 per month-m
AGENTS WANTED.________

IA/ANTED - Agents for small frtUt 
»» plants; liberal commission. Stratn- 

roy Strawberry Nursery, Strathroy, ^nt.

«ÜKAA-Sl,ENCEn AVE.. Farkda-e; 
yOuUu new, imposlne. solid brick res - 
hence; splendidly situated on the muR 
beautiful street In South Parkdale; la'8= 
enaded lawn; lot 40 x 1»; 9 rooms, tBW 
bath, separate toilet, large reception ha.h 
omlng room exceptionally beautiful, trim 
med In select quarter-cut oak. beam eu 
ceiling, large bay windows, hlghly-polls» 
ed oak floors, artistically decorateo, 
ample kitchen and pantry conven onces, 
the cellar Is well lighted, has c*Hwg ■ 
feet In the clear and is divided Into land" 
dry, fruit cellar and furnace room; yw 
verandahs and two balconies; automobile 
drive.____________ — / ...

AOAA-ST ANDREWS ^ARDENS, 
1UUUU Reseda'e; U rooms, 2 complete 

bathrooms, man one tiled; séparai 
toilet, w. c. In cellar; 2 verandahs anu 
one balcony; hot water beating. 4 mantels, 
trimmed to quarter-cut oak, first and sec
ond floors oak; enameled laundry tuns, 
beamed celling In dining room, ha.l panel
ed in oak; exceptional: good cupboa , 
room; lot 40 x 120;

1 I
6

i
i

l !;j|
' tfl'

WJK HAVE an unusual premium propo- 
VV sitlon—Every person will be mUr- 
ested- No outlay necessary. Apply b. l. 
I. Co.; Ltd., 228 Albert street, Ottawa,

1

'edOnt.

TEACHER WANTED.
A SECOND-CLASS professional teacher 

A. wanted for S.S. No. 23, York; easy 
access to city, postotttce, railway and 
churches; salary, $500 per annum; JWm» 
to commence Jan. 3. Apply to Wm. White, 
W«exford, Ont., or phone AglncourL^^

llii ■

{

'

:

: /

■'X.. mEACHER WANTED—For S. S, No. 14, 
JL Hope; duties to commence Jan. 3rd, 

1912; salary, $400. Apply at onceto R^ F.
!
i

drive.i&ÿf Wood, Secretary-Treasurer, 
Ont.m «QAnn-YORK LOAN distrl -t-Beei-U- 

«pyUUU fully situated, directly «pi»' 
site High Park Gardens and overlooking 
High Park; 11 rooms, large billiard ro°’Ip' 
4 on ground floor; tiled bathroom, s®Piv 
rate toilet, hot water heating, launary 
tubs; large verandah and balcony ; 3 man
tels; this house Is trimmed In select 
quarter-cut oak; dining room celling 
beamed ; first and second floors haro- 
wood; auto drive: lot 40 x 128. ___

U: ■

;
mEACHER WANTED-For S. 8. No. 2,
-L Percy. Salary, from $460 to $476, as ; 
to certificate and experience. Duty to be
gin Jan. Srd, 1912. Apply, stating «alary 
and experience, to Box- 9 and 10, Warx-

l Wmwm. '. •

A A

I vl

worth. Ont.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

F°gf S. ?.gft.r5 ag^ii a
.

$ 1 OrtfWV-ST. ANDREWS GARDENS.
La,UUU Hosedale; 12 rooms. 2 com

plete bathrooms, main one tiled; separate 
toilet, w.d. in cellar: large billiard room 
In basement, with open flrep’.ace; larze 
verandah and balcony, ample cupboard 
space; dressing room off main bedroom, 
hot water heating , enameled lauJa^ 
tubs, four mantels; house trimmed m 
quarter-cut- oak: beamed celling in dinm* 
room ; first and second floors oak. tor °’ 
x 140; auto drive; four rooms on grouaa 
f oor. ___ _

m

The building on the northwest comer of King and Yonge Streets was pur
chased by The Manufacturers’ Life Insurance Company in October, 1909, for 
$506,000.00. Last week an agreement was made whereby the building has been 
sold to the Dominion Bond Company for $800,000.00, so that the Manufacturers 
Life has obtained a profit of $294,000.00 in a little over two years. This is- the 
largest real estate deal on record in Toronto for any single property, being at the 
rate of $13,000.00 per foot, King Street frontage. The. price per square foot was 
$148.14, or over $1.00 a square inch. It is the intention of the company to occupy 
their present quarters until more commodious premises can be secured.

TDKIVATE Christmas greeting cards, 
X from one dollar per dozen; Baroaid. 
Printer, 35 Diindas. Telephone,_______ etw

I

ARTICLES WANTED.

"ttiuHEST caih prices paid for second- 
XX hand bicycles. Bicycle Munson. 241 
Yopge street. ________________

xx'TaNTED— Huadred Ontario W lots. Kindly state price.
Brantford._________ ■

"VETERAN GRANTS Wanted—Ontario 
V or Dominion, located or unlocated. 

Mulholland & Co., McKinnon Bldg. ed-T

i

$7500-585^8 <t& aSSS
solid brlo4k nine roomed bouse, brown 
stone pillared verandah, with 10 ». 
drlv® at tide and room for g&raxt 
at rear. This house is In tne 
midst of a high-class residential section. 
The ground floor lr. finished to quarter- 
cut oak. and the second floor In Georgia 
Pine. Square hall and grates, elcqtrlc 
light and Daisy • hot water heating. At 
this price the property Is a snap.

®-TKfifj—MELBOURNE /iVENUE, near 
SP 4 OUU cowan-avenue, detached, Solid 
brick, «late root, 12 rooms aqd bath, base
ment, closet, finished thruout In Georgia 
pine, side drive and room for garage ™ 
rear. Could be made into a fine apart
ment house, being block from King and 
Queen cars, and only 15 minutes' run to 
Yonge-street. __________
(E AH—ALBANY AVE.; 10-roomed 
qpv JUU house hot water heating and 
electric lighting all modern conveniences. 
For quick sale.

88,
ed-7 I

PALMISTRY.
tofAJDAME RAYNE, Phrenologirt^Sclenî 

JVXtlfic Palmist. 260 Gerrard East, off

jrA1 I

Before the 
New Year

Sherbourne • street.

TV,fRS. HOWELL, 416 Church street. 
"Mi. Phone Main 5076._________________

PROPRIETARY MEDICINES.

ItROF. MULVENKY’5 Famti'is Tape 
[ worm Cure end othsr world's famous 
remedies. 1C7 Dun a ss-»t„ Toronto, ed-7

WINDOW CLEANING.

atertt
I

s

IOFFICES Get your future homesite 
settled by buying a lot in 
Toronto’s most beautiful 
and most highly restricted 
suburb.

mORONTO WINDOW CLEANING CO. 
J- I.lrattéJ. 389 Yonge street.—FOR- ROSEDALE. A modern nine- 

house, within five 
minutes of street ears;hardwood through
out, with 83-------—-
light; side and back entrance, with 
andah In front and verandah and bal
cony In rear.
garage ; newly ««and tastefully 
extra 6È8*

•47 ;$9000^ roomed

RENT BUILDERS’ MATERIAL.

1ME. CEMENT. ETC.—Crushed Stone 
I at care, yards, bios or delivered; bsat ëualîty. lowlst prices, prompt ssWse. 

ï»e Jontractov*' Supply Co.. IM- Ted. 
il" M. 42S4< Park >474. Call I9t$ ed«I

hot water heating and electric 
ver-

Side drive and room for end tastefully decorated;Lawrence
Park

w.c. In basement. This house is 
splendid value, and in an id^al location..TELEPHONE

BUILDING
76 Adelaide St. West

SIGNS.
or Mew. with $500 down, 

solid brick up-to-dateK $4oo<nfx8Hi
houses In High Park district, semi-de
tached, with hardwood floors on first 
floor, front and back verandahs, electric, 
liant and all conveniences. Two of tnese 
houses are now ready for occupancy. 
Bee us about this.

sruTINDOW letters end signe. J. *. 
W Richardson /» Co.. 147 Church. To- 
ronte. ___________________________ *d7

FLORISTS.

-V-EAL-Heedquarters for Coral wreaths, 
X 5M Queen West; College 3.3»; U Qu.ea 

Main 2738. Night and Sunday
- Central Location.

Fireproof Construction. 
Exceptional Light and Ventilation. 
Space to Salt Tenants.

® ,4 K<tn-CLOSE AVE. A ten-roomed. 
«$40UV solid brick detached house. 
Hardwood on first floor. A very modern 
house within easy reach of down town.

(North Toronto)
Just now lots may be se
cured on convenient 
terms at

p'hone. Main 5734. ed-7

jyARK Florlst-^Artistic^ Loral tributes.
ed7

Magnificent Country Hemes.
IKOAOA-KINGSTON RD.—Within a OUUW quarter mile of the city lim
its Beautiful residence with stables and 

I outbuildings. Eighteen acres of wooded 
1 land. ______________

rr/M. HILL, Establish*! 1881. Floral de- VV signs a specialty. Phone North 23». 
716 Yonge street.__________________KENNETH J. DUNSTAN, Manager

butchers.$20 Per Foot mug ONTARIO MARKET, «S3 Queea T West John Goebel. Coilegs M6. «4-1—KINGSTON RD., within six, 
of the Woodbine by1*21000 minutes

l Radial. Splendid residence, with stable 
and coach house, gardeners’ cottage, etc. 
Five acres of land. This overlooks the 
lake at a height of several hundred feet.

Up patents.
•s.

ttKRBERT J. b DENNISON, formerly 
I ll of Fetherstonhr ugh, Dennison * Co„ 

Star Bldg., 18 King St. W., Toronto. Reg
istered Patent Attorney, Ottawa, Wash
ington. Write for information.

GALVANIZED IRON WORKS. Get a lot at once—you 
will be glad you did so. 
Send for our handsome 
book on Lawrence Park.

WA*2H)il3E T3 1 t 4 AOAA—GLEN GROVE.—A magnlfl- ! 4UUUv cent stone residence, with 
I stables of same construction. Bul.t 

throughout with the best material money 
can buy. This residence was used by 
“Construction” and “Toronto Saturday 

J Night” as an example or the highest 
class of architecture. There are nine 
acres of beautifully wooded land. The 
house overlooks a beautiful valley and 
creek, which is part of the property. 
Photographs may be seen at dur office.

q.r.L. Works, C. Ormsby, Mgr. Mato
edfTo lease, for term of years, 

near King Edward Hotel, tour 
floors, 9200 sq. feet. Immediate
P°SSeBNGLlSH% LIMITED,

BO Victoria.

2671.

CARPENTERS AND JOINER8.

A?ëiE?2ig‘' sresst. %su
phone._____________________ ’ Bd?

TilCHAKD G. KIRBY, carpenter, coo- 
Jfct tractor, jobbing. 639 Yonge-street

ed-T

DENTISTRY.
t*RIDGE and crown specialist; good set 
X5 of teeth five dollars. Cast gold fill
ings absolutely painless, new method. 
Telephone Riggs. Temp e Building. • Dovercourt Land, 

Building and 
Savings Co., Ltd.
24 Adelaide St East 

Tel. M. 7280

24 6 7
If Yon Wish to Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE M. lies
We Can Help Yon

Real E state Sales Co.
Standard Exchange Building, 

Scott and Colborne.

j
ART.

T W. L FORSTER, Portrait Painting. 
J. Rooms 24 West King street, Toronto.

M. *1*»
EDUCATIONAL.

tvEWINGTON Business College, corner 
It college and Hpadtna; thorough 
courses; inolvtoual instruction; positions 
assured. Catalogue tree. Winter term
begins Jan. 3.

—YONGE ST. Three-quarters 
of an hour run from city. 

One hundred and thirty acres of the fin
est land with a thirty acre lake Imme
diately bark of the house ready for stock
ing with-fish. The house Is co.onial style 
witn aoout eleven rooms and a grate in 
every room. A lovely orchard of fruit 
trees sumnyids the house.

T OTS—Glen Grove lots are recognized i* 
one of the best real estate Invest, 

nient» available; we have them listed at 
from $16 to $93 per foot.

*80000
PRINTING.

À VILLI ON souvenir cards, one - fifty 
J>1 thousand ; other stationery bargains. 
Envelopes, papeteries, etc. Adams, print
ers. 401 Yonge.________

ed
ed7

FLATS TO RENT. 1SHORTHAND, bookkeeping, eenera! Im- 
O provement, civil service,' matriculation, 
chartereo accountancy, taught Individual
ly at our day and night schools. Get our 
catalogue. Dominion Business Cobege. 
Brunswick and College. J. V. Mitchell,

edîtf

t -
MEDICAL.

------ TriOR LIGHT MANUFACTURING—Flat,
T»R DEAN Specialist. Diseases of Men. X 44 x 20 and 22 x 30; steam heat, new

A a&gr’g&s&r-'-g
W suitable for motor car storage, and ......... -....... . 1 . Msl’i 464» ea"‘
large enough to accommodate about 3
motor cars. Apply, giving rent asked, to ___
Box 85 World Office. ed.f

TOBACCOS AND CIGARS.

B.A., Principe 1.
flLEACAlRN AVE.—A lot of 67 feet 

frontage may be had for $35 per foot 
on this, street. This part of Glen Grove 
I* already built up, and the .ot Is sur
rounded by many expensive houses. A 
big chance uo realize profit.

DRINK HABIT.
rr\HE Gatlin three-day treatment Is an 
J. acknowledged success. Institute, 128 ' 
Jarvis St . Toronto. Phpne N. 4538. ed-T

INCUBATORS.
HOUSE MOVING.

tnciTBATORS, Brooders. Poultry 3up- ----------- —---------------------- ------- --------------*---------- -X Dries. Model Scubator Company, 196 ttOUSE MOVING and Raising done. J. 
Toronto. ®d ,l~l Nelson. 106 Jarvis-street. ed-7

Buffalo Grain Market. _________________________________
BUFFALO. Dec. 27.-Sprtog wheat dull! meSSENGER-EXPRESS SERVICe

No. 1 northern, carloads, store, $1-12; win- ___________ — ______ _— ----------- -— ----  ___.w— —— ------- ---------—— — ———
ter firmer; No. 2 red, 99c; No. 3 red, 97c; • «-ESSENGERS and wagons supplied. TTOPE'S BIRD STORE, 199 yueen street 
No. 2 white, 99c. IVi Raxaage transferred. Phone Adel. 11 West Phone Main 49-5. ed-

Corn—Firm. ^ ;______ u- ’ ------- :-------- - =
Oats—Higher; No. 2 white, 51%c; No>3 . .. ■ — ARCHITECTS,

white, 61c; No. 4 white, 50c. ;
Barley—Malting, $l-.8 to $1.25.

AlOORE PARK—Two splendid 60-foot 
•i-'j. corner lots on 8t. Clair avenue, east 
of Yonge Slreet; $60 per foot. If boiti lets 
tie, taken, or $52 per foot if »o:d singly. 
Many expensive houses a-e situated m 
this district.
Price, as lots lr the immediate vicinity 
â~ ieTÏTngTor T65 per'Zoo:.

LIVE BIRDS. MASSAGE.
ft ASSAGB—Batiis, superfluous hair re-31 moved. Mrs. Cqlb/an, 756 Yonge.
Phone.. _____ ________ ed7It Is s sacrifice a; this

MARRIAGE LICENSES. •x I as3AGE—Mrs. Mattie gives 
iM ment. 15 Bloor East, uear

treat-
Yon^je.I-/X EOEGE W. GOUINIV3CK, Architect, 

xJT Te- Pie Building, Toronto. Main 4500.yŸURCH—issuer of Marriage Licenses. JjX Wedding parlors to connection.
DULUTH, Dec. 27.—Wheat—No. 1 hard, QUeen w. Tel. Coll. 505. Appointments 

$1.04%; No. 1 northern, $1.03%; No. 2 do., msde,
$1.01%; Dec., $1.02%, nominal; May, $1.05% -------—
bid; July, $1.06%. i

PhoneTA ARMS—Several 20-acre .arms within 
02 70 miles of Toronto, may be had on 
payment of $50 down and $7 a month, un
til the total price, $220, Is paid. These 
farms are Ideal for fruit growing and 
poultry-raising. Investigate this oppor
tunity.

Duluth Grain Market. Ü5S
x i ME. MURRAY. Message, Baths, VI- 
lYf. brato y and Special Treatments for 
Rheumatism. 606 Bathurst. ed7tf

ROOFING. -O
246
= FX AL» ANIEED IRON Skylights. M»*»; 

(l Celling». Cornices. Etc. DOUGLAS 
ppoc , A-46?i»'rl#.et. W«**tLEGAL CARDS. WEDISH Baths. Mrs. Arnold Iv 

St. Albans., Phone N. 1303.
64s *ed7F.l

‘^IrKmONAHAN & MACKENZIE, =

wansL sa, fcsmsas sjsn&is sssss-ÿ- «s
Texas steers. $4.20 to $6.75; western steers, rontn-ztreet, Toronto. 60 *
$4.30 to $6.60; Stockers and feeders, $3.25------------. . . ..
to $5.75; cows and heifers, $2 to $6.15; pUHRI, &
calves $4.75 to $7.25. vJ Macdonald, 26 yi een-strçet East.

Hogs—Receipts, 31,000; market steady ------------------ ..      _ ... _ ,
to 5c* higher; right, $5.80 to $6.25; mixed, tar ANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, So- j 
$5.90 to $6.40: heavy. $6 to $6.40; rough, $6 X llcltor. Notary Pub ic, 24 Victoria-,
to $6.15; good to choice hogs, $6.15 to $6.40; street. Private funds to loan. Phone M. - _„_RSTONH. UGH ». nn the old
pigs, $4.80 to $5.90; bulk of sales, $6.10 to 2044.____________________________________ Ü. FEes1abri Jâ “rm Fred. B.” Fether-

T . ■«nnft. mar- t FNNOX & LENNOX, Barristers, So- stonhavgh, K.C., M.E., Chief Counsel and
vft wikkd native 7^50 toP$*'26s wès torm Lricriort. Money to loan. Continental Expert. Head Office, Royal Bank Bulld- 
«4 tfu-k liso to» Life Building, co ner Bay and Richmond- ing. 10 East King Street, Toronto ;
î2'76*.1 14 9x t„ îfg4'. western M 50 streets T Herbert Lennox. K. C. John Bran.:hes : Montreal. Ottawa, Winnipeg,
iom$6 3Ô ‘ h F LeMox Telephone Main 5252. ed ! Vancouver, Washmgton. ed

Chicago Live Stock. HERBALISTS.
XI RS. HOWELL. 416 Church Street 
uYL Phone Main 6076. 2467F’ltHKli.E 

JL uunnt
and Central Alberta, from which you can 
choose, at prices from $10 an acre up. 
The finest wheat country in the world.

millions ot actes—We have this 
of C.P.R. lands In NorthernalYKK d Nerve loo'e—fare uer.., 

jre cure for nervous headacnes, 
neuralgia ; bui.da up the nerves 

jod. Office, 169 Bay street. Toron-
o. RÜBBER STmMPS.

%: and IRONS, Rubber Stamps, 
edit/w.I v fS Bay Toronto.WELLAND LOTS—The town with t ie 

> > cheap power and big industries; the 
town that is growing. You can make 
money out of our lots In this place; priced 
at $150 to $200.

PATENTS AND LEGAL.
HAIR GOODS.

tjROFESSOR _ FRANCIS,- Specialist — 
iT Manufacturer of Wigs, Switches. 
Transformations. Best materials. Skilled 
workmanship. Scientific prlhclph 
tlemen's toupees, from $10.50. 6# 
ment.

BUSINESS CHANCES?
es. Gen-

Par U*.È5QQ—STORE and dwelling, 1582 Queen 
sPOO West. Suit restaurant. ed

1
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Mining Markets Show Improved To
-

——
C

Dome Extension Leane
■

ELDORADOPUTRID FISH 
KILLS 36 MEN 1Flurry in Dome Extension

Brightens Up the Whole List
The Porcupine press reporte Mr. C. W. Cs.lla.irhan at toe Iro

quois. wh-ch Immediately adj-odne the Eldorado, and I» on the same 
dyke, as follows : “I have worked In some of the greatest mines tn 
the world, but I think this property la the best I have ever seen. 
We have a sulphide dyke that shows an average value of 110.00 
which we willl drive to a depth of 500 feet Mr. Callaghan has 
represented big British capitalists in all the mining camps or the 
world, which speaks volumes for his selection of a Pr°P^rty adjoin
ing Eldorado, the shaft on which Is being sunk only 100 feet away.

Eldorado shares at present market price offer a great specu
lative opportunity. <

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 
WEST LAND HBGVLAT1

!
A person who Is the sole 

a family, or any male! 
years old, may homestead a 
section of available Dominion 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or 
The applicant must appear In «2 

Dominion Land Agency'S 
Agency for the District. b«] 
proxy may be made- at any age« 
certain conditions, by father j 
son. daughter, brother or slstetd 
tending homesteader. -

Duties.—Six months’ residence 
and cultivation of the land lui 
three years. A homesteader me 
within nine miles of his homesis 
a farm of at'least 80 acres, sole.r 
to and occupied by ntm or £ 
father, mother, eon. daughter, 6 
or sitter. - : it . .

Forty Others III as Result of Feast 

at Berlin's Municipal 
Lodging House.

Ihort Covering Movement in Fo cnpines Under Way and Sentiment 
Brightens Perceptibly—Beaver Leadi the cobalts.

PRICE OF SILVER.

Bar silver In New York,
Bar_ silver In London. 3 
Mexican dollars, 46c.

A. J. BARR & CJ. m7S%SSn^SS^ 43 Scott St,Toronto theEmigration to Canada Nearly 
40,000 in Excess of Last 

Year — Returning to 
Europe From U, S.

World Office,
Wednesday Evening, -Dec. 37.

Porcupine stocks underwent one of 
tfcelr characteristic flurries In to-day’s 
lassions of the mining exchanges, 
prices being run up In short order on 
What was taken to be a covering move
ment on the part of short traders.

Dome Extension was the leading 
feature of the day, the advance in this 
■sue being Indicative of tne vulnerable 
position of the short side of the mar- 
bet ait the present-time. Eaxiy in the 
session tne shares were selling around 
IS; and the rush of buying orders 
which flooded the exchanges practical
ly without warning brought aoout a 
Sharp spurt, the stock advancing b/ 
leaps and bounds to 63 1-4, a gain of 
ever five points. The closing bid price 
yn the tape was at 62 6-8, but there 
was a strong demand on the street 
after the doee of the market at 63, 
with big blocks of stock wanted at that 
price.

BERLIN, Germany, Dec. 37.—(Can. 
Press.)—Thirty-six homeless men, who 
sought with decayed smoked herring 
to add to the flavor of the frugal meal 
of bread and soup served to them at 
the municipal lodging-house last night, 
are dead. More than forty. others are 
Sick, several of whom are ’believed to

PORCUPINE64%c oz. 
l-16d oz. SMILEY, STANLEY & 

McCAUSLAND STOCKS are good purchases on all re
actions. Write for particulars and my 
own map.

New York Curb.
Chas. Head a Co. tJ. E. Osborne) re- 

pot t the following prices :
Buffalo, closed 114 to 1%. Kerr Lake, be dying.

I u-ie to 213-16; 100 sold at 244. La Ruse, The cause of death has not yet been
8L-16 to 4, high 4, low 3‘ 1d-io; 4u0. .vfc- announced, but the Authorities are
rKSfeeS toiü Nip-ssing. 074 to 7, high cunuutnt that putrid fish was respon- 
sold at -Do^Vin^L35 k°J?i ^ The autopsies appear to sub-
to 63, high 02, low' 68; 10,000." Hollinger. stantlate this view All those known

V&Sl-ffïo îfÆ« Plete. The total is 351,596 as compared

at 66. Porcupine Northern, 9-16 to 11-16. throw any light on the subject. It A with 311,084 in 1910.
Porcupine Towns.te, 50 to 55. Preston, 11 believed, however, that One of the vic-
1U16 West Dome* V ^Folev*1 - 16 :Ums found the fish in the garbage pile
to 9-16. % to ,L Foley’ ‘•1(’ of a nearby market and divided them

among his companions. The men be
came sick early this morning and in 
some cases death followed rapidly, in 
from two to three hours.

-STOCR BROKER3-

AU Stacks Bought sad Sold on Osa- 
mission. opeoialti >»

PORCUPINE STOCK 3 
C C BALT STOCKS

6 KIKC STREET WEST, T0R0NT3
Phone Main 1M6-3 ;"H.

J. T. EASTWOOD
OTTAWA, Dec. 27.—(Special.)—The 

department of the Interior has compil
ed the figures for the immigration for 
perintendent of immigration, show

24 KING STREET WEST

free on request °_L__ , 83.00 per acre. Duties—Must i
upon the homestead or pre-omotl 
months in each'of six years fn* 
of homestead entry (including 'ft 
required to earn homestiad paten 
cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhaust 
homestead right and cannot <* 
pre-emption may enter for a pun 
homestead in certain districts. 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reel 
months In each of three years, ou 
flftv acres and erect a house 
$300.00.

JOSEPH P. CANNON
Up to December X, the total was 

339,714. The December figures are | 
placed at 11.88L The British immigra
tion shows a particularly large in- 1 Of A ft $ r/\n o A t V

ssr»as*$" iisr'ss llaim for sale
$1000

Member Dominion Stock Bxch*nga

PORCUPINE
All Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks 
Bought and Sold on Commlaslo-i.

Toronto Stock Exchange Curb.
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

. . 51(4 5174 6174 6174 9.000
do. b 60.,,... 5474 ...........................

The movement in Dome Extension Cobalt Lake.. 25 !..
wae reflected thruout the remainder Beaver............. 44 ... !!. !!.
11 the MsL but to a lesser extent, such. Dome Ext .... 62 63 59 63 15,560
advances as were realized being con- ÎÎP”loley «•>
Ined to small volume In the majority p^.® Lk."b 60 42 ..................
If Instances. Industrials—

Swastika was one of the strong Car. uruiue...4iW0 
Riots of the rather apathetic Met, these 8. Fiver Pulp.3975 *".
■bares moving up over a point to 2274. 
and closing bid at the top "of the day.
Vlpond sold at 67, and bids a point 
Wbove that price were to evidence dur- Cobalts
tog the afternoon, but did not attract Beaver ........... 42 ...
lay selling. At the doee 67 was again „••••••” * —
fed for the stock. Crown Chartered ,of. (-°b” ® •••
Was an active point in the trading, a Gutord*^* ” i«
good demand for the sharee being ut Mu lasing i2 "in "in "in
noted, but outside of showing marked Ophir .... 7 ... ... ,v
firmness, the stock showed no response. Peterson Lk .. 674 ...
Eldorado sold at 11, a gain of over Tiuuekamlng.. 8074 ...

Tretiiewey ... 69 "
Big Issues In a Rut »A^CUP‘n io

The big issues were dull, and dis- fwn? Charter! 6174 !!!
played no such acumen as the cheaper Dome Ext ... 60

Mines :— 
Chartered American immigration increased some 

four thousand, the figures this De
cember excepted, being 126,399. 
continental inf migration jumped six 

... thousand, totaling this year 72,<78.
We find that the unknown female Advices received by .W. D. Scott, su- 

child came to its death on or about the perintendent of immigration shows 
5,»j0 30th of November, 191L We further ^at there has be£ a «maJtoble 

, 1 f‘nd.!h^t V1® sald cMld died soon after movement from the United States to 
« its birth from exposure and want at Southern Europe this year. One steam-
w wre. either maternal or medical We ship company alone has reported to

find that May Clayton was the mother him a falling off In westbound traffic, 
of the child and was negligent in at- that is from Europe to the United

sues, tempting to conceal Its birth and in | states, of 30 per cent, and an Increase
I deserting it” ; in traffic from New^York to Europe of
i This was the verdict brought in by ( 48 per cent 

800 1 the Jury in the inquest over an infant's | The figures were; Traffic from 
500 body found dead under the bathtub at 1 United States to Europe. 19U, 166,000;

LOOO Va nderlip’s restaurant, 291 College-sL. 1910, 112,000. Traffic from Europe to
Ljftl on Thursday, Nov. 80. United States, 1911, 160,000; 1910, 218,000. i , . . „ ,

Dr. 4. J. Johnson, who performed Mr. Scott states that no such move-1 eleote<l by them under the provisions of 
the autopsy, said that the child had ment has been réported as yet from 1 the said Act at 3 o’clock to the after- 

550 ; lived after its birth, but had come to Canada. noon on Tuesday, ^he 9th day of Janu-
j its death thru neglect of the proper ----- ■ ary, 1912.

7.600 ^t°da 0t CarC f°r a neWly born ln* QpgfiÇg \ÿâitCCl Dated 2Sth 04 Dec,mber- l*il.

But / 5 Minutes

Reflection the Buoyancy. rooms 109-10-u, 14 Xing et Eait

, Phones Main 648*19
4 000 MOTHER WAS NEGLIGENT W. W. COI

Deputy of the Minister of the li 
N. B.—Unauthorized publtoat 

this advertisement will not be pi

Location — De loro Townahlp, One 
mile south of Lot 11, Tisdale. Box 75, 
World

The100
1.000 #47

246L000 PORCUPINE STOCKS etl25

The Toronto General 
Hospital

sought and acid, aend for market teuei 
sad advice 00 individual properties.

PORCUPINE MAPS
AU sections of tne camp revised te 

date. General map ot district, 1U*. Op
erating centre, 4 town» hips, $L6A

:

SÊSLDominion Exchange.
Up. tiigo. Low. ci.

Pursuant to the provisions of the 
Toronto Geneaal Hospital Act, 1906. a 
meeting of the subscribers will be (jeld 
at the Toronto General Hospital for the 021 622 TRADERS’ BANK. TORONTO 
purpose of electing the Trustee» to be

Special Letters I 
furnished 
aid of the Im
portant com
panies operat
ing in—

STOCKSj

A. O. GOUOIfi A CO. leaders for Isdiae Si
Members Poicupine Mining end 

Exchange Ltd.
St oca

«a QBALED TENDERS addressed 
O undersigned and marked on 
vtiope "Tender for Indian supplie 
be received at this department up 
on Monday, 16th January 
delivery of Indian suppll 
fiscal year ending the 81st March," 
duty paid at various points In Manfi 
Saskatchewan and Alberta.

Forms of tender containing full 
ticulars may be had by applying to 
undersigned. The lowest or any te 
not neceisarlly accepted.

Newspapers inserting this adver 
meiit without autnorlty of the depart! 
will not be paid.

Porcupine 
and Cobalt

. 1812.o n i69 « «g. point.
1

that enjoy a good 
rket carried on a 

conne.i vatlvc MARGIN
J. THOMAS RbIinHAKUT

: Telephone 
Adelaide 102.

____ ______1. . „ - ... ------------------- --- „ 6374 59 «
stocks. Rea was strongly at an ad- Hvilmger ....1350 1350 1342 1342

1274 .............................

A F. MILLER.
Secretary at the Trustees of the Tor-

3456234561

5.900
0UÙ

ACCIDENT ENQUIRY TO-DAYvane# during the early trading, the Lreaton ...........
stock getting up to $1.67, but the lm- do. buy. 69.. 1$

5^P^.62dw  ̂th^b^^r HoÛtogèr ^ T .F T

was tn scant demand, but sold off 10 Vlpond ............ 5774 68 6774 68
points to $13.40, the recent vi\-aclty 
having apparently spent itself for the 
time being.

In the Cobalts what little feature 
was evolved showed In Beaver, which 
gold up three points to 44 under small JTir*v* •**
tradto. The improved tone was due to ,,, ^,®, "I"""
the rumors of another strike at the Foster V “* 2^* "*
mine. Crown Reserve sold again up crown Rea "!!. $98 298 290 290
to two dollars. 1 McKin. - Dar. 168 16874 168 16874

The market thruout showed good Mpissing ..... 706 706 700 700
Improvement, which was all the more Ophir ............... 6 ... ................
remarkable In view of the apathetic -Jt. of Way ... 644.............................
feeling existent In the stock exchanges EKJfSf" J1*.............................
during the holiday period. Any consls- wetlauffer 8"! 90 ".!! !'.! I",
tent demand for the Porcupine stocks Porcupines— 
would undoubtedly carry prices higher Am. Goldi’ds. 109 110 108 110
to short order, and itis on anticipation Achilles .......... 3274 3374 3244 8374
of this that brokers are basing their Dome ................ 3626 8550 3626 3650
prevailing bullish feeling. D^^îT.Ü to 5874 63

HolLnger ....... 1350 1360 1340 1340
do. b 30

7.000 ont*.General Hospital.
8, too 18-80 KING ST. W, 

TORONTO.8.300
11.500 The enquiry into the fatal street car 
2,two accident of Sunday night last promt- 
l.toO toes to be a lengthy one. More than 

fifty witnesses will be summoned to 
give their evidence.

Coroner George W. Graham con
tinues the hearing at the morgue this 

,40g afternoon at 2 o'clock.
"’too At the hospital last night Robert 

3 Hail's condition was said to tbe very 
2,000 grave. So serious was it regarded 

200 ■ that a special nurse was set on watch 
", at bis bedside. Arthur Blow, the other 

victim whose skull was also fractur
ed, was slightly improved, as were all 
the other wreck victime.

m ed7 J. D. McLEAN. 
Asst Deputy and Keen 

Department of- Indian Affairs, 0 
Ont, 15th December, 1911.

4,500
Which, of Courte,. Means That the 

Dundas Service Is All Right—The 
Mayor Waited Two Minutes 

Longer.

Standard Stock Exchange.
Op. High. Low. CL Sales.

43 44
'«74 6

=
EST.» fE NOTICES,Sale of Lands for 

Arrears of Taxes
balte

43 44
474 6 

396 ...

ver
EXECUTOR'S NOTICE TO

tor»—I» the Matter of the______
Catherine Oayaor, Deceased.

Controller Spence Is a wonder work- çjty ot Toronto, 
lng wizerd beside whom fortune fav- county of York, 
onto Reggie is sometimes echpaed. To Wit

The controller got busy yesterday to Notice is hereby given that the list 
regain hia footing after the throw of lands now liable to be sold for 
down the T. 8. R. gave him on Tues- arreare of aeeeeements of taxes in the 
day night. City of Toronto has been prepared,thev' StmenMn^rOnSrio gJXmISK

they are against him, he varnishes ; the 14th ÎÎM mnd 2*th days of October, 
them, and lays on the varnish thick. 1 and 4th day o: November, nil.
He gave the Toronto Street Railway a : Copies of such list or advertisement 
certificate of good character for its may be had upon application to me. 
Dundas-street service. But he forgot ; In default of the payment of taxes, 
to take Mayor Geary Into his con- 4 *• shown on the said list, on or before

Wednesday, the 24th day of Janu
ary, 1912. at 11 o’clock In the fore
noon. I shall, at the said time and at 
the City Hall, Toronto, proceed to eell 
by public auction the said lands, or 
such portions thereof as shall be neces
sary to pay such arrears, together 
with the charges thereon.

R. T. COADY,
City Treasurer.

City Treasurer’s Office, Toronto, 
October 17 th. 1911.

The credJtore and all others hart 
clakn* against and interest ln the «

• tate of Catherine Gaynor, late of t 
City of Toronto, ln the County of Y01 
Married Woman, deceased, who died 

About the twenty-seventh day 
July, AD. 1911, "tie hereby notified 
send by poe-t, prepaid, or otherwise d 
liver to the undersigned Solicitor» t 
the Executor, on or before the elg 

1 teen tii day of January, AD. 1912, thf 
Christian and surnames, address si 
description and full particulars of th« 
claims, accounts or interest and the e 
ture of securities, if any, held by the 

Immediately after the said 18th à 
of January, 1812, the assets of the el 
Testatrix will toe distributed 
the parties entitled thereto, having v 
sard only for the claims or Interests 
which the Executor shall then have a 
tloe, and all others will be exclu* 
from the said distribution.

Dated at Toronto this 19th day < 
December, 1911.

CURRY, O’CONNOR. WALLACE 
MACDONALD,

26 Queen Street Eae 
the Executor, Rev. J

LOCO
153

Ut» REA2,000
or600 Wc tpecialim* m this stock. Daily fuotatitms 

sent on reçuast.
LEACH & OO., to

Member* Dominion Stock Exchange 
U King Street hast, Toronto, Com.
Phones; Office, M. 4302; Exchange. M,

100
W0ULI PAY FOR ITSELF1,000 I

3,2*6 ;Bloor viaduct Would Return Money 
Expended.

13,500
re»-2C0

8,500
7,too The big gathering of ratepayers at 

3ÔÔ Ayers’ HalL Parliament and Wlnches- 
1.0CO ter-sts., last night heartily endorsed , . ,
L600 ex-Controller Footer’s advocacy of the
7.900 Bloor-sL viaduct The viaduct was °° T“eaday entirely left

needed, said Mr. Foster, to build up th™ Mayor Geary s artlrtsness.
2’°°° the east end of the city, but the In- According to Continuer Spence’s own 

creased values and assessment would £f£Daily authorized and countersign
ed Dundas-street schedule, he left the 
city hall at 7.46 and got to his Annette- 
street meeting at 8.35.

The chief anti-tube orator left the 
~ ] city council chamber at 7.45, stood for 

15 minutes anxiously awaiting a Dun
das car, while the count was taken of 
eight Queen cars and two Bloor with
out one Dundas.

The belated and packed car rushed 
the trip to Keele-st. in 30 minutes.

As the car shot down the west side montrfii rw - - . 
of Dundas-sL bridge. Controller Spence mand f SmauI de"
standing rigid as a Roman sentinel. I good at advanced prices, ‘but the^olumî 
anxiety was manifest on the fac* of I of bueinese was curtsied coMlderablv 
some of the passengers. °n account of the fact that the bulk of

One young man expressed bis feelings ' ;„® °™®fa wer® tor January shipmenL 
audibly. ’’There’ll be a bad smash here ^UiAbto^but .<Jf®t"05[®1®tu room ob- 
one of these days,” he said to bis chum. , Febr^n -Mlrch There ^ade for 

"Yes.” concurred his friend, "but I quiry Æ oato? with ^OdTd tor V"! 
hope I shan’t be in it" feed from Bristol. or N°’ 1

Meanwhile the motortnan and Con- There was an improved demand an 
troller Spence each stood grim and if?1 /or all lines of coarse grains and a 
steadfast as their duty, one ç_ching £, :wa* done. Data were stronger
the air brake and the other a strap. ««i»of„ ^ , Earl>: the day

Controller Spence disappeared, the com were made^TÎ^Md rec$ butZ 
moment, 8.30, ’ the car reached 6eele- the close 7274c to 73c was asked on ae-
st., and according to bis own stop count of the advance ln Chicago. Demand —————
watch, sprinted to his meeting so [or «°ur was better tor local account, i r \, > . 0 -,
swiftly that be was only half an hour b“l the export trade Is quiet. Bran and I ' .1 VV PSl IV I
behind time—in time to tell the meet- 8hor,te "ere f^rly active. Cheese is U* TT t3t V-»U.
ing, 35 men and 4 ladies that thev <iu,let" Deman<1 t0T butter is good and 
would oni»; hovT; “’ tnat ttiey prices Juive an upward tendency. Eggs,
monVL ?ly ! L° WaLk 9 yeaj-8 and 9 active an* firm. Dressed hogs have ad- 
months for his tube scheme to mature, vanced 26c per cwt.
Laving waited half an hour for Mr. Com—Amer can No. 2 yellow.
Spence, they could easily wait 9 years Oats—Canadian western, No. 2, 47c:
and 9 months for his tubes. Canadian western, No. 3, 4574c; extra No.

Mayor Geary, not having Wn mn 1 fe6d- 46c; No" 2 local white, 4674c; No. 3suited floored ControllA- 1^!®“ con" local white, 4574c; No. 4 local white, 4414c.
terdav fi _8p®nc.e yes* Barley-Maniteba feed. 64c to 6Sc;
teraay by telling his experience in get- ing, 91c to 93c.
. 8_,0ut to 1116 Annette-st meeting. In- Buckwheat—No. 2, 68c to 70c.

stead of waiting 15 minutes like Con- Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents,
troller Spence and giving the T q r firsts. $5.60: seconds, $5.10; strong bak- 
a chance, Mayor Geary had tn 4-n V7 er8'- NJO: winter patents, choice. $4.75 to^ *■*to K40: 

d a v|sorous kick. Rolled oats-Barrels, $6; bag 90 lbs..
$2.3774.

Mlilfeed—Bran. $23; shorts. $25; mid
dlings, $27 to $28: mouillle, $29 to $34.

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $15 to $15.50.
Cheese—F'nest westerns. 14740 to »6c; 

finest easterns, 1474c to 147»c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 3174c to 32c; 

seconds, 30c to 31c.
Eggs—Fresh. 80c to 65c; selected, 30c to 

Sic; No. 1 stock, 26c to 27c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lot's, $1.25 to 

$1.2774.
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $8.75 to 

do., country, $8.50 to $8.75.
Pork—Hèavy Canada short cut mess, 

barrels, 36 to 45 pieces, $22.50; Canada 
short cut backs, barrel*, 45 to 56 pieces.

BIG BOOM 
C'-'M’NG

Much money will be made and lost 
Our advice may save you money.

510 PORCUPINENIPI8SING TO CUT DIVIDEND. 1376».............................
■ ” , Eldorado ......... 11 .............................

That the Nipisslng directors are dis- Jupiter ............. 50 50 49 49
Bussing a reduction of the dividend P. Southern ..to 61 60 to
from a 30 per cent- to a 20 per cent- rate P. Central .... 815 830 315 325Si lione of the ablest financial publications Rea .................... 161 167 160 166

The same journal says Swastika ....... 21 22 21 22
do. b 00 ........ 22 ...

67 ...

fldence, and Controller 8pence, who
amo

INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.
BS Co bo-ne St, Toronto ">nt10,100

5,200
7,150 practically pay for the bridge, thus re- 
2.075 compenslng the ratepayers at large 
4J00 toT th® money® expended.

LOKSCH & UO.
of New York.
that at the last meeting of the di
rectors, when the January dividend Vlpond 
was declared; a strong party wanted 
to make the cut immediately, but it 
was postponed in order to let the pub
lic have some warning. The stock- u. .
holders will be told that the money Personnel of Directors of New Mining 
withheld in dividends will be put into 
a special reserve fund to be used for 
purchasing new properties.

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks
Tel. Main 7417

4tf4,400V

Prof. Dr. Ehrlich’s 
606 Cures

Blood Poison—Syphilis

Solicitons tor 
McGrand.«MONTREAL GRAIN PRICES 86 Toronto 8LPORCUPINE GOLD PEAK 444

■0
Kell H BALFÜUK & CO.Foreign Demand for Manitoba! Strong 

With Prices Higher,
IN THE MATTER OF SIEGEL 41 OO! 
. peny, of the City ot Toronto, In t 

County of York, Merchnmtn, Inw 
venta

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
CCBALT AND PJRSUPi .K STOoKS 

605 Standard Bank Bldg. Phone M. 2804

Company.

Complete details of the organization 
of the Porcupine Gold Peak Mining Co., , 
with 460 acres ln Ogden and Turnbull j 
Townships, with capitalization of $1.- 
500,000,—$600.000 in the treasury—are 
now to hand. Its directorate has Just 
been selected, and It is as follows; G. 
F. Morrison of Pellatt & Pellatt: Gid
eon Grant of Johnston, McKay, Dodds 
& Grant; Dr. Jas. C. Beatty of the 
Gravenhurst Sanitarium; C. Rappolt of 
Switzerland (representative of large 
Swiss financiers) ; and Archie Brown of 
Brown & Moore, owners of South Por
cupine townsite. The Toronto offices 
of the Gold Peak will be in the McKin
non Building.

viPOND strTkFconfirmed.

Notice !» hereby given that the dtoi 
named Insolvents have made an aselj 
ment to me tor the general benefit 
their creditors under the provisions 
R. S. O. 1897, Chapter 147, and Amei 
ing Acte.

A meeting at 'the 
held at the office of 
Cooke. Standard Bank 
King Street West, Toronto, on Fr 
the 22nd day of December. 1911, 
o’clock p-m„ for the appointing 01 
epectors and tor tile ordering of 
affairs of the estate generaJly.

The creditors are hereto y au the 
to file their claim* with me duly p; 
on or before the date of the mee 
and after the 30th day of January, 

ill proceed to distribute the a 
of the estate, having regard only ta 
claims at w.hloh 
celved notice.

«
PORCUPIht SHIPMENT W.T. CHAMBERS & SO.*

Members Standard Stock"and Mining 
1 Exchange.
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS

23 Col borne. St.

Test Consignment of Ore Sent Out 
From Three Nations.

The Porcupine Three Nations Mining 
Company have recently shipped to their 

« hepd office in Montreal three tons of 
gold-bearing quartz. This shipment 
was made merely for testing purposes 
and in Montreal it will be sampled and 
assayed, and these assays will probably 
be given out in a few weeks. It is un
derstood that the directors contem
plate Installing a large plant on the 
property during the present winter.

créditons 1 
Messrs. Be.: 

BulldlMain 8163-3154.

F. W. DUNCAN & CO.
Members Donum» Stock Exchange

Cobalt and P-wcnplne Stocks.
75 YOXt.E til RE ET - TORONTO.

I w

I shall then have f

C. B. HENDERSON, :
Assigne*

By BARTON * COOKE, 
Standard Bank Building,

■15 King St. W„ Toronto, 
Solicitons for Assignee. 

Dated at Toronto thie 18th day of Dk 
comber, 1911.

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

PORCUPINE AND COBALT STOCKS 
112 Confederation Life Building.

RUMPUS IN 1IMISKAMING A telegram from C. H. Poirier, man- 
_ _ . „ ager of the Porcupine Gold Mines Co.,

And Rumor Says Deal Will Be Allow- confirms the report that the No. 2 vein 
ed to Fall Thru. ! at the Vlpond mine has been cut at

the 200 foot levej and that the quartz 1

;

ROWLAND & BANKSThere was a persistent rumor on the carries free gold, 
street yesterday to the effect that the This vein has been drifted on at the 
Tlmiékaming directors, In view of the 100 foot level for 400 feet, showing a 
strenuous opposition which has been continuous ore shoot tor this distance 
aroused by reason of the purchase of and uncovered for 600 feet on the rur- 
the controlling interest in the North face.
Dome Mining Co., would let the deal 
fall thru.

The acquisition of the North Dome 
stock by the Tlmiskaming was an out- 
and-out purchase, with $10,000 of the 
total $229.000 price paid down. This in
itial payment would, of course, be lost 
if the future contracts were not met.

A meeting of Tlmiskaming sharehold
ers was held in Buffalo last week to 
consider opposing the present manage
ment. and was attèbded by about 50 
shareholders. Tho no poll of the stock 
represented was taken, it was said that 
preliminary enquiries indicated that 
proxies for between 800.000 and 900,000 
shares could be ’obtained in Western 1 
New York alone.

John T. Roberts, said to be a heavy Mays Oil stock, in which some Tor- 
holder of Tlmiskaming stock, suggest- onto folks are heavily interested, has 
ed the formation of an executive board had quite a run-up lately. A fortnight 
to secure proxies as the logical method ago it was down to 18 cents a share, 
of procedure. The suggestion was act- It opened this week at 40, and ydster- 
ed upon and a committee was appoint- day sold at 60. The company, which

is operating in the California field, re-
A similar organization of sharehold- cently tapped a 1700-barrel well, mak

ers has been formed ln New York, ing Its third producer. It Is. no 
where. It is estimated, about 300,000 doubt, this fact, as well as reports of 
shares have been pooled. a deal with San Francisco capitalists

It is renorted that the joint commit- for the controlling interest, now held in 
tee will

Every man or woman suffering from 
blood poison; no matter of how long 
standing, ought to know that this toar. 
ful d.sease—syphilis—can ’ow be poet- 
lively and permanently cured with theaid of th, wonderful ydI«ove-V made
by the world-famous P'ofeseor at Medicine. Privy Councillor _.r. P. Eh?

I NEW DISCOVERY ON BEAVER. &VÆ JÏÏgÏÏi ?nf
the night. As many a sufferer-who 

The sharp advance in Beaver shares has had symptoms was suddenly swak- 
in the mining exchanges yesterday is sited a few years afterward to find 
explained in the announcement that, hUnself stricken with the horrible after 
during the last few days the company H-arWalhir# minat,0.COmrtor. wAt*xl* 
have run into high grade ore at the ^c efe dn yoS tÜw VeV ««“fry. 
400 foot level in the crosscut Th’e vein chance.? No one who has eVM had*blood 
is about 8 inches ln width, and accord- poison should get married before tak
ing to report, carries values of about lnk "606,” for although the 
35n0 ounces of silver to the ton. An
other shipment will be made from the 
mine in the next few weeks.

Members Dominion Stock Exchange.
STOCK AND BOND DBALMHS. 

MINING STOCKS A SPECIALTY.
malt-

estate noticeUUOH 316. 14 KING ST. EAST.
Pliuae M. 1984. ed?

do., Iff THE MATTER OF THE 
•I J
Toronto, Deceased.

Daly, late ot the CityW.J. NEILL <a CO
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

COBALT AmU FoRCUFiHs kTOtiK 3

TeL Main 3606, - 61 Yange-st, Toronto.

TO DAY IN TORONTO.
December 28.
Rayai Alexandra—Marie Cabin, in 

“The Opera Bali,” 2.16 and 8.15.
Princess—B'anche Bates, in 

W- ’s Widow,” 8.15. •
• Grand—Flske O’Hara, in ’’Love’s 
Yv. arta.*" 8.16.

Shea’s—Vaudeville, 2.16 and 8.16.
Gayety—Burlesque, 2.15 and 8.15.
Star—Burlesque, 2.15 and 8.16.
Board of trade luncheon—McCon- 

key’s, 12.46.
On arlo Bar Association Convention— 

Osgoode Hall, 10.30.
Annual meeting Commercial Travel

ers’ Association—St. George’s Ha l, 8.
Ex-Controller Poster—Euchd-avenue 

Hall and Public Library, West To
ronto, evening.

College Heights Association—Brown 
School, 8.

Psychological lecture—Canad’an In
stitute, A

Arts and Letters Club—W. B. Yeats’ 
play, “Shadowy Waters,’’ 8.

Control er Spent e^-Dulmage‘e Hall. 
Gerrard and Rhodes, 8.

Tube meeting—Controller Hocken, 
W. F. Maclean, M.P., and Aid. Mc
Carthy, 8.

Notice is hereby given that all pen 
having any. claim or demand again*t 
late James Daly, who died on or el 
the 6th day of November, 1911. at the 1 
of Toronto, are required to send by j 
prepaid or deliver • "to the underslg 

' sqlicitorn tor Thomas C. Robinette, « 
and Thome* Fitzgerald, the executors 
trustees under the will of the said Jfci 

• Daly, their name», and addresses 1 
Oui particulars tn writing of their cla 
and el a tern en ts of their accounts and' 

i nature of the securities, if an;’, held 
i them :

And take notice that after the 6th ’
1 of January,1917, .the said executor»^ 
i proceed to distribute the assets of 
j said estate amongst tho persons era 
, titeraîo, having regard only to the cla 
; of which they then shall have had' 
tire, and the said executors shall'net 
liable tor the said assets or any P 
thereof to any person of whose cli 
they shall not then have received 

W” * '

•d-7
“No-

may have disappeared, they win sure?? 
reappear In later years, or your oft. 
spring will be affected. Tr-« of thou 
-and» ot cases cured in Europe an 1 
Vmerlca. The treatment recommended 
by the greatest medical authorities I-, 
the world Articles concerning “SOS" 
,-pneared In the leading medical tour 
■’.Ms >1’ over the world. They will be 
'o-warded on request.

The success of this most marvelous 
tmedy depends almost who’ly UDO* 

manner ln which 1t Is admln'stered 
”>on’t allow yourself to be experiment, 

vrtrn. bvt c*V *nd coY'irw^t «ne.

ASSESSMENT WORK$10;
IN ALL SECTIONS OF 

NORTHERN ONTARIO
HIGH-CI.A3S REFERENCED

BOOM IN OIL STOCK.
■
1$22.

Lard—Compound tierces, 375 lbs.. 874c. t 
wood palls, 20 lbs. net. 9c; pure, tierces, j 
375 lbs..Y2c; pure, wood palls, 20 lbs. net. ; 
1274c.

Beef-Plate. 200 lbs., $14.60; do., tierces, ! 
300 lbs., $21.50. t

UMER L CIB30M & 03.
soi:th fohclpj.ne 247

ed.
STRANDMEDICAL 

INSTITUTE
Winnipeg Grain Market.

Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close.

93% 93% 94'* 93%
98% 9974 98% " 9974
9874 98% 9874 88%

Dated this 21st dav of December. 19JLS 
ROBINETTE, GODFREY. PHELAN 

HKfvDERSON.
15 Toronto Street, Toronto, Solicitors 

the said Executors. d22.28.JI

R. GEO. Jt. SHAW, W.C.7». AND 8.0.

128 Yonge Street
tTr*t Floor Above Mr. Alive Bollard

Office Hours—10 a.m. to 8.30 
Consultation Free.

( yrrlellst In Blood Poleoo, Syphilis 
Skin Dlnmnrn, SexnnI Wenknese, 

Nervone Prb’Itty.
All letters to be addressed tu 

FRANDGLARD’S MEDICAL- INST 
TE, 12S Yonge Street. Toronto.

All communications strictly private.

Wheat-

May, old. 98% 
May, uew 98

Oil ts—
Dec............. 3*74
May

/ **§0

seek legal advice to Toronto, which has caused the move- 
the next few days as to what chance ment in the stock, 
they have to recall the North Dome 
deal GOWGANDA LEGAL CARDS.3774p.m.Rust in the Argentine.

Snow cables from Buenos Ayres that 
In some of the Important southern dis
tricts a large acreage has been Infected 
with black rust. In these (Tetticts har
vest will not be general until after Jnn 
1 and rust Is Increasing rapldlv with con
siderable damage resulting. Should this 
rust da -age become general estimates 
tor the two southern provinces must be 
greatly reduced.

38%walked into car. »- F. WILLIAMS. Barr eter. oouen 
Notary. Gowganda. tSuccewor

McFadden & McFadden.) _________ _JJ

PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS.

Liverpool Grain Market
LIVERPOOL Dec. H.Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks

BOUGHT ANO SOLD

GEO. W BLAIKIE & CO
Members Toront.* Stock Kxchange

h, STANDARD BANK BUILDING 
Phone Main 1497

Alighting from a street car in «
blinding snow flurry at 6.40 last night i steady; No. 2 Manitoba, unquoted :~No 3 
at Harbord and Grace-sts., W. J. Ew- i Manitoba. 7s 8d. Futures, firm; Dec. 7s 
ing. 283 Grace-sL. walked in front ot I i7'*d : March. 7s 4%d: May, 7» 2%d. Corn— 
It and was struck by a southbound j l^nires^w^Aan^sTgd^'Feb % féd" !

Flour—Winter patenU, 27s 6d. Hops in 
London (Pacific Coast), £11 Ils to il2 6a.

'tiYOOK ft MITCHELLTBarriiters, I 

Lj to.s, Nuut.les. etc.. Temple Buiear. His head was severely cut and 
he was carried into hia house.fee Toronto; Kennedy’s Block, South 

pine. ________
f >

1‘
ih»

t 1

j r

■

1C

Sellings
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Fleming & Marvin
Hem Vera Stand* rd Stock 

Exchange.
310 LUMjDEN building

PORCUPINE* CO BAIT STOCKS
Telephone M. 4028-8 ed.’

lhe Lucky Cross Mines 
of Swastika, Ltd.

Obtain the latest Information 

oa the Lucky Cross Mines tram 

your Broker, er

COLE & SMITH
402 Lumsden Bldg.. Toronto
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TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGETORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.COTTON MILLS CLOSE 

161,080 MEN IDE IDLE
à?»

iblic Interest is Lacking 
Bear Interests Raid the Market

iOIAH 1___
buLATZONs. THE DOMINION BANK HERON & CO. I

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of three nex cent, has been 
declared upon the Capital Stock of this Institution for the quarter end
ing SOt* December, 1911, being at the rate of twelve per cent, per annum, 
and that the same will be payable at the Head Of floe of the Barik ahd 
its Branches on and after Tuesday, the 2nd day of January, 1912, to 
shareholders of record of 20th December, 1911.

The Annual General Meeting of the shareholders "will be held at the 
Head Office, of the Bank In Toronto ou Wednesday, Slat January, 1912, 
at twelve o'clock noon.

By order of the Beard,

Members Toronto Mock Snehange 
ORDERS EXECUTED ON ALL LEADING EXCHANGES

16 KING STREET W., TORONTO
•h» «ole head 
y male ova* 1 » stdM a Suerti! 
minion land tu

«ar In per^dXIft
Agency or SuL 
F*ct- EntryTl
: à”•?'!&£

sister of

Obstinacyjof Man and Two Woman 
to Blame — Weavers 

Ask More Pay.

Selling by Frofcsîieaals Fut* New Yerk Exchange on Down- 
Crade--Wall Street Sentiment Apathetic. BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM â 09.For Salej YORK, Dec. 27.—The price level 

(Bt ot thé standard- stocks was b£re- 

;urbed during to-day’s trading, un- 
rtly before the close of the market, 
jng movement was begun at that 
uid a number of the leading Issues, 
mg Union Pacific. Reading, Cana- 

* united States Steel and 
a point

Members Toronto Stock Exchanges

STOCK A and BONDS
Orders executed on New Yorfc, Mont

real, Chicago and Toronto Exchangee. 
23 JORDAN STREET.

C. A. BOGERT,
General Manager.or

STORES AND DWELLINGS, DESIR
ABLE INVESTMENT. EASY TERMS. 
FOR FULL PARTICULARS, APPLY TO

Toronto, 17th November, 1-911.

SSH5
[homesteader la
empt a quarter.*
me.--. acL Prte*
es—-Must reâîSl 
pre-ortrotlon kE] 
-ear# f r»tn data, 
ludlng '.he 5521 
. ad patent) and j

MANCHESTER, Eng., Dee. 27—(Can. 
Press.)—The refusal of one man and 
two women to join a trades union, 
coupled with the decision of the Master 
Cotton Spinners to close their mills 
three days In the week, caused a com
plete stoppage of a great portion of the 
cotton mills In northeast Lancashire

’
t246A. M. Campbell STOCKSand BONDSKn or 

ugh ter.

-

rfcan'smeltlng were depressed 
below the previous close. The rrwove- 

I bore the earmarks of short sem^S- 
rts to advance the market having 
* a speculative venture on the abort 
was attempted, and.lt was found to 
isier to put prices down- than to put
e 'distinctive movements of the day, 
■ to the' sharp recession towards the 
. were among the specialties. Na
il Biscuit was forced up more than 
I points, and North American Com- 
r. Great Northern Ore and some of 
tapper and steel stocks rose a point 
ore. The afternoon decline, however, 

canceled the gains or reduced them

12 Richmond Street East
TELEPHONE MAIN 2351.

V i
Bought and Sold,

H. O'HARA A OO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange, 

30 TORONTO-STREET, TORONTO. 
Phones—Main 2701-2703. 24*

V':
Steel Co. of Canada.. 99)4 ...

—Morning Sales.— 
Sao Paulo.

110 @ 188 
40 @ 1SÏ%
40 # 187* 

to 187 
13# 188*
25 @ 188*

9914 A. this evening. Efforts are already on 
. Loco. foot to bring about a settlement, but 

12 @ 32* as one woman, who left the union after 
•7 ia 88* 20 years, because she believes that the 
•7 @ 88* i benefits are not commensurate with the 

payments, persists in her attitude, add 
the master spinners insist upon their 
right to maintain open shops, a long 

-1 and bitter struggle is feared. There 
is danger, too, of the tight spreading 
to other industries. ,

More Pay •
The lockout Involves 160,000 weavers 

and pearly an equal number of spin- 
Dom. TeL ners ’#•111 be reduced to half pay. Un

fortunately there are Indications of pro- 
c t „nrT i table complications thru the lntroduc- 
2 #166* : tlon of a new issue on the troublesome

___________I question of wages. This move has
Twin- C. been taken by the weavers, who de- 

lt @ 104* clare that now a lockout has been de- 
“——7 , elded upon they Intend to make an
i? ’• advance of five per cent, in wages a

v i condition of any settlement. It Is esti
mated that the weekly lose In wages to 
the weavers and allied workers, spin
ners and card room employes will 

Dub-Sup. amount to $1,400,000. The weavers will 
ÎÔ® so rece,ve roughly $326,000 lockout pay

T0S0NT0 STOCKS
Rio. ■

10 @ 111* 
-60 @ 111* 
60 @ 111*

Dec. 26. Dec. 27. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

4 ...

ra. LYON A PLUMMERis exhausted 1 
ar.nok Obtain
li.<tr!cta.rC py 
-Must reside i 
years, cultive 
a house worth

. W. CORY, 
of the Interior, 
publication—et 

not be paid tot.

Am. Asbestos com... 4 ...
do. preferred .......... 20 , ...

Black Lake com........  3 1
do. preferred •••

B. C. Packers A....
do. B .................. ....
do. common .........

Bell Telephone ........
Burt F. N. com........

do. preferred ....
Canada Cem. com., 

do. preferred ...
Can. Gen. Elec........
Can. Mach, prêt.......... 94
Can., Loco, com 

do. preferred
The well-known Boston broker, who ckifadiln'sait ".'. 

has been elected president of the city Dairy 
Boston Stock Exchange.

Members Toronto Stock Exchanga 
Securities dealt in on all Exchange, Corns»* 

dcnce invited.

21 Mellnde St ut Phone 7978

3020 , “i Saw.-Mas. 
100 @ 38 
10® 37*

Toronto. 
15 @ 204* 
93 4# 206

« 'IC 610
92

Mackay. 
10® 90*
•$ @ 71

97
77 73
... 145
113 112
... ne
28 27*

77 Teeth. 
2600 ® 70

Maple L. 
*75® 98* '

iis
TORONTO STOCK MARKET

*1 Paulo Leads an Apathetic List— 
* Bank Stocks Strong.

World Office,
js Wednesday Evening, Dec. 27.

Another sharp upturn in Sao Paulo, 
|M*d oh rumors of a bonus dlstrlhu- 
5a, and the continued strength in the 
WEmm, were the only features of any 
aacomit In the Toronto Stock Exchange j

Dul.-Sup. 
4 ® 79*

Niagara. Can. Steel.
19 ® 146* HO® 90

108* ... Russell.
94 ' ... *26 ® 103 126 ® 176
... 82* ——;—— ——---------
88* 88 1 Cement. Con, Gas.241* 240* ! 50 ® 27* 12 ® llfi*
... 104

« .S
'Ü :::

117
28 S3

i C. Perm. *We Advise the Purchase of4 » 104
*

MUNICIPAL BONDS89■ HENRY HORNBLOWER
R. and O. 

20® 123*
At Present Attractive Prices, In Anti

cipation of
Crown H. - • 

300 @ 3.00 J.P. BICKELL \ OO.
Members Chicago Board at 

Trade. Winnipeg Grain 
Exchange.

GRAIN
correspondents or

FINLEY BARBELL & CO,
Members All Loading Exchanges 

Manufacturers Ljfe Building 
king and Yongc Streets «Ji«

com.
do. preferred 

Consumers’ Gas 
Crow's Nest ...
Detroit United .
Dom. Canners ......... ^

market showed a fair degree of The New York market proved vul- Ddoj Preferred ....... 1«* - «

frtty early In the day, and for a neratle to the short selling penchant do / preferred ............. 102* ... 106
» it looked much as if the predic- of the pear contingent yesterday, and Dom. Steel Corp........;i.
mg of holiday ennui for this week under scattered liquidation prices sank Dominion Tel..................
|é to be set at naught, but specu- below their previous levels, losses aver- Duluth-Superior .............
ifoa soon settled down Into a oomo- aging about a point all round being Elec Dev. pref....... .
n condition again, and the after- shown. The existing apathetic feeling LaSrentide com 
In board proved one of the dullest in In stock exchange circles was, of Lake Sup corp.....
Be weeks. course, the basis of the campaign jiacksy com....................

. Speculation at Low Ebb,* against prices, and that it was not do. preferred .......... .
Am majority of the speculative se- more successful than the tape showed Maple Leaf com............
riles did nothing at all, and in the speaks volumes for the underlying feel- ........ .
ftifcular Instances where price lng of confidence. A trading market Mde0xlca£reièrred .Xi.
«ages were shown. It was notewor- Is all that is promised for the next few Mexican Tram.

|f that the majority were debit nes, days. Montreal Power
ftKLWS voTum!b°Wn WCre|' Steel Trade Looking Up. NifgaraVav.^
Ko was in poor demand, and the1 BALTIMORE* Dec. «.-After' being N. S. st»l com.

|ke sagged off a small fraction to dosed for more than two months be- Pac. Burt com... 
ftl-2, with only a modicum of scat- cauJ* °f a lack of orders, the steel p £s ,

trading in evidence. The Mac- making departments of the Maryland d0 pre(err(.d ..
were weak In" sympathy with the steel Co. s plant 8 P2!h« PoT0nRlw ..................... ,1?

line In the New York market, and resumed operations thls “ornlng. The r. * o. Nav 
b the common and preferred issues starting of the mill affected 1500 men.

Supplies Standard. 
9 @ 232

Imperial. 
1 ® 226 NEW YEAR’S /1

A VULNERABLE MARKET. -65 «d dressed to the '
n supplie*** win 

nient up to moon 
Y. 1912. for the 
lies during **—
list March.___
nts In Manitoba.

Requirements.

Write for our Llet, Yielding From 
4 Per Cent, to 6 1-2 Per Cent.

Eleo. D. 
x$9M0 @ 90

Dominion. 
10 ® 227*

68 ["T 58 Maple L.
104 ... 10® 61*
80* 79* *26 @ 98*

Burt.
60 @ 112 

—Afternoon Sales.— 
S. Paulo.

116 ® 187 
100 ® 187*
10 @ 187*
40 @ 187*

•I

104 ... Ontario Securities 
Company, Ltd.

> ■ i79* from the union.6666
Imperial.Bell. Tel. 

16 ® 147 2261lining full par- 
applying to the 27* *27 *27* W

*73 ”

63 «2
98* 98* 
88 86

Î2Î

ftlo. Cotton MarketsMackay. 
2 ® 80*

5Saw.-Mas. 
*5 ® 91*

TORONTO, ONTARIO.or any tends* Edwards, Morgan & Go.g 24this advertise-^ 
' the department;

iw!Col. L. 
66® 73*

Can. Steel. 
36 ® 84*

Gen. Elec. 
@108*

Loco. 
«69 @ 88 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT'' 

18 and 20 King 8t West, Toro i
Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

14 West King street, report the following 
prices on the New York cotton market : 

Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close.

9.1S 9.26 9.17 9.22
.. 8.76 8.70 8.83 8.69 8.T
.. 8.90 8.84
.. 9.08 8.98

WHOLE TRENT VALLEY 
FOR HYDRO POWER USES

,3McLEAN, C. Dairy. 
10 @ 6»and secretary, f 

Affairs, Ottmw* Qffloee et Vancouver, Calgary, Win.. 
peg and Saskatoon. I661284 ■ •Preferred. «Bonds. 34«trDec...................  9.18

Jan. ..
March 
Maÿ ..
July .....L. 9.11

A.
8.84 8.91
8.97 9.06

9.08 9.20 9.C8 9.17
9.24 9.20 9.32 9.20 9.29

8.98
9.10NEW Y0SK STOCKSICES. ::: S

»•» " ti; iTO Erickson Perkins A Co., 14 West Kins 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York

Oct.S5
72 flon. Adam Beck Says it’s Up to 

the Municipalities in Address 
at Kingston.

■f the Estate 72

Erickson Perkins 
& Co.,

John G. Beaty

124 ..., Ü4 m
111* 111* ... Ill*

::: m :::

COTTON MARKET FIRM.Stock Exchange :
Opt High. Low. Cl.

hximioads.
. 106* 106* 106 106 1,400

iSales.Rio Jan. Tram....
Rogers com..............

do. preferred .. 
Russell M.C. com..., 

do. preferred . 
Sawyer-Maesey .

do. preferred .
Sao Paulo Tram.

. _ S. Wheat com....
A Redeeming Feature. LONDON, Dec. 27.—Money was in steel of Can. com

Paulo was the redeeming feature ■ rates do. preferred! the list, the sharp demand for this &°od demand to-day. Discount rates Toronto Railway 
2ue carrying the price up an addl- were easier, owing to the Hank of Eng- Twin City com... 
KaV two points to 188. Profit-taking land securing the SS.OUO.uM new gold ( Winnipeg Ry. ••
P the bulge harried the quotation back iaid down in the open market, 
i a certain extent, but at the close _. . - t t after the ' Conlagas .
ds were set at 187 1-4 a good ad- The stock ma. ket reopened after tne Grown Reserve 
toe. for the day holiday dull and hesitating. The chief La Rose .....
lank stocks were conspicuous again business was continua fu maklng ht- ............
1 gome further advances were shown, rangements for the settlement, In ;
[perlai, Dominion and Toronto all which carry-over rates for American 
irlng gains, while the other banks 
’.d firm at previous quotations.

i1 others having 
treat in the es-, 
nor. late of the!
Conm ty of York, 
red, who dried on 
seventh day of 
reby notified to 
jr otherwise de- 
id Solicitors for 
efore the el*k- 
A.D. 1912, tl&jr 

ss, address and 
■tlculara of their 
rest and the ne- 
y. held by them, 
e said 18th 
aaets of the said 
rlhuted amongst 
ireto, having re- 
s or Interests of 

;11 then have no- 
rill be excluded 
on.
ta 19th day

Erickson Perkins 4k Co, (J. G. Beaty)
wired ; . ________

The cotton market showed a firm tm- 
dertone to-day In the face of an official 
announcement that the lockout of cotton 
weavers In the Lancashire district would 
begin to-night. Buying by local spot In
terests checked the early feeling of ner
vousness, which followed this announce
ment. Private'advices were conflicting. 
Some claimed that the trouble would be 
of short duration; others that the Eng
lish spot demand would show a sharp 
falling off. Leading interests show little 
disposition to commence new operations, 
and the outlook le for Continued quiet 
for the bdlance of the year.

-LONDON stock market
res changing hands at 112 ex-dtvi- ' 
d, equivalent to 113 3-2 cum dlvl- settlement Rates on Americans From 
d, against the last previous sale at g|x to Seven Per Cent.

Atchlaon
do. pref. ... 164*.................. ...

AU. Coast ... 134*.............................
... *J*jB. A Ohio.... 103 .............................
■■■, .SSL 'B. R. T.............. 76*.............................

- 186 l*J*lfJ* C. P. R. ...... 241* 241* 241* 241* 1.400
74* 74* Ches. 4k Ohio. 74* ... ... ...
34* 84* 34 chit., Mil. A
— St. Paul ... 110* 130* 130* 110* 2,600

MI* m do. pref. ..i 146* ... .1. ...'
104* 104* Chic. 4k N.W.143 ...

142 ••• Den. & R. G..
^do. pref. ...

Ss&ln »» aa
- - do. pref. -. 49 49 48* . 48* ............

Lehigh Val.. .. 186 188* 184*. 186* 34,600
L. 4k N...... 166* 156* 166* 166* 1,900
M. S. P. 4k S.

S. M. pref.. MS »i•
Mo. Partflc to* '46* 'to* to*
Natl. R. ft. of

Mex., 2nd pr 34* 26 84* 36 1,100
N. Y. C....... 106* 106* 106* 106 1,600
N. Y.. N. H. .

& Hartford. 138* ...
N. Y.. Ont A 

western ..7
N. A W............ 108* 108* 108 108
North. Pac. .. US* 118* 118 118
Penna................... 122* 124 122* 128
P.C.C. & S.L.. 97* 97* 97* 97*
Reading .......... 163* 168* 152 152
Rock Island .. 23* 24* 23*' 24

do. pref. ... 44* 46* 44* 46*
St. L. & S. F.,

2nd pref. ... 41 41
South. Pac. -112*112* 112*112*
South. Tty. .. 29* 29* 28* to*

do. pref. ... 71 71* 71
.Texas Pac. .. 20* 20* 20*
Toledo, St. L.

jfc West. 14 ••• ••• •••
do. pref. ... 36* 36* 36* 35%

Union Pac. .. 174* 174* 173 173
do. pref. ... 93 ...

Un. Ry. inv. 
preferred ... 90* ...

Wabash .......... 6* 6*
do. pref. ... 16* 17%

West. Mary.. 61* 61*

.. 110
i1Ô8* 1^* iÔ3*

. 38 87

1400
100
600

KINGSTON, Dec. 27.—(Speoial.)— 
The hydro-power question was dealt 
with In an able manner to-night by 
Hon- Adam Beck before a Joint meet
ing of the city council and the board 
of trade. A law asking that; the city 
council be given permission, to open 
negotiations with the hydro-electric 
commission comes up on Jan. L 

Ate the coming election 39 munlci- ; 
p&Utlee would vote on the question. As 
to the cost of power, ft til depended 
on the cost of. generation. Interest and 
sinking fund and loss in transit.

There had been some criticism In 
o- Kltigstim and the east because there 

was no definite plan as to cost It all 
depended on the number of municipal
ities entered, whe-e they would be lo
cated and the amount of power they 
could use. It would be absurd to say 
just what the cost would be at this 
time, as costs would be Interwoven.

It was not possible to say that pow
er tor Kingston would not come from 
the Trent River .which was In the 
hands of one interest and that It would 
have to come from Waddington, N.Y., 
Ottawa, or High Falls. The action of 
.the government would depend on the 
action of municipalities voting on the 
question. If they gave the answer 

Op. High. Low. Ol. Sales, "ye*” to the bylaws, then It would be 
the duty of the government to Inves- 

« tlgate and acquire the whole Trent 
district. He was not coming out with 
imaginary schemes, but with accom- 

77 pushed facts. The entire plan would 
*W pay for Itself to five years.

200 Members:
New York Stock Bkdiange 
New York Oetton Exchange 
Chios*# Board of Trade

400
I

100

14 King Street W.100...
.. 242 ..

—Mines.—
......... 7.00 ... 7.00 ...
..........2.06 2.93 8.06 2.93
......4.06 4.00 4.06 4.00

7.00 ... 7.00

19* 600
40* 600

.. 82 32 31* 31* 2,600

19*
40* Toronto

Correspondence Invited
day oOO*

* 1,100 24C
200

Liverpool Cotton.
LIVERPOOL Dec. 21—Cotton futures 

closed steady. Dec.. 4.87*d: Dec.-Jan., 
4.87dr Jan.-Feb., 4.874; Fob.-March, AMd;
3£0i»îrtU*'aÀ,.i«MSi,; *■»
August, 6.00*d; Auguet-september, 6.01d; 
September-October, 5.01*d; October-No 
vember, 6.02d. . , _

Spot quiet; prices four points lower. 
American middling, fair, 6.66d; good mid
dling, 6.27d; middling, 6.01d; low mid
dling, 4.85d; good ordinary, 4.«8d; ordi
nary, 4.49d.

61 r'x-
Banks.—

... »3 216 212
227* 227 ... 227*
... 199* ... 200
... 324* 226* 224*
200 ... 199* ...
... 199* ... 197
... 204*-... 208*
246 ... 246 .
... 276* ... 276*
208 ...

shares ran from 5 to 7 per cent. Commerce 
. The lockout at Manchester depressed Dominion 
! home rails and consols, but copper Hamilton ... 

F Steel Trust Remembers Employe* shares, underground rolls, and omni- 
.NEW YORK. Dee. 27.—U. S. Steel bUf ^urit^' ODened around Metropolitan

|||r*has madj its usual annual dlstrl- parityi and during the forenoon prices Montreal 
itlon to employes of the corporation ^anced on fair buying. Later Wall- Nova Scotia
-JF’der Its bonus plan. Amount dlstrl- gtreet buying caused further gains and Ottawa ........
buted for 1911 Is $1,450,000. The com- steady closing. Royal ............

îpany will also offer its employes the ------— standard ...
attght to subocrlbe to about 26,000 shares MONEY MARKETS. Toronto ........

ijjpTstock, as usual. The price has not ' ----------- Tracers’ ....
been fixed, but will probabaly be a of fen gland discount rate, 4 per Lnlon ............

ve-Uttle lower than the market cent. Open market discount rate In Lon-
n -------— don for short bills, 3* per cent. New
■i'-iv Steel Mill* Bu*y. V York call money, highest 4 per cent..gfax ^nfcjgfe SSfi» Toronto,F6* t^6 %r

^ has not occurred, and large orders have cent.
, been received this week. The trade re
ft. Jléws reported that the heavy Inflow of 
, tofclness had tendd to stabllsh teh higher
.•‘glees recently asked. New orders of the Glazebrook 6 Cronyn, Janes Building 

U. S. Steel Corporation at present are ,Tel Main 7517), to-day report exchange
jSNIced at more than 50.0(0 tons dally. Ltdl ^ follows :

which Is considerably In excess of the —Between Banks.—
figment rate of production. Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
, The tone of the money market was N Y fund».... par. par." * to *

•Negater. London appeared as a bidder for , Montreal f’ds.. 16c dla. 6cdis. * to *
Sfunds here, altho thé amount placed was gter go days..8 19-32 8 21-32 8* 9
2*5?! l*r*e- Foreign exchange rates were ster demand.,9 6-16 911-32 9* 9*
*Apreseed. Cable trans....917-32 99-16 9*

—Rates In New York.—

MEETINGS.
100
100 THE HOME LlfE ASSOCIATION 

OF CANADA
V- WALLAiCTB * 5,700

■n Street Eaerf, 
utor. Rev. John

444 Notice Is hereby given that the An
nual General Meeting of the share
holders and participating policy
holders of the above Association will 
be held at the. Head Office, Home Life 
Building. Toronto, on Thursday, Janu
ary llth, 1913, at eleven o'clock a.m.

ALBERT J. WALKER, 
Secretary.

100208 ... 4
... 236

232 234 232
206 ...

236
HEGEL « OOM- 
Toronfo, In tne 
r rehauts, Insol-

500. to
1,300
1,500: 206 i« Twin City Earning*.

For the second week of December 
the earnings of the Twin City Rapid 

2».700 xianslt Co. were $144.869, an Increase 
1.300 ------- th6 corresponding week last year

143
1,300148148

—Loan. Trust, Etc.—

,"."l68 162 168
.........  17$ 175
.......... 197* ...

73* ...
.......... . 72 ...
.. ... 131* ....

, that the above
nade an aaelgn- 
neral benefit of 
ie provisions of 
47, and Amend
ed ! to rw will be1 
seera. Bartoe A 

Building. 16 
nto, on Friday, j 
iber. 1911, ot 4 
pointing of In- 
rderlng of the 
nc rally. ' ]
eJby authorised 
me duly proven 
?f the meeting, 
f January, 1211. 
bute the aoseta 
ard o-nly to the 
then have re-

INDERSON,
As signe*

COOKE,
Building,
T., Toronto, 
for Assignee.
18th day of Do-

Agricultural Loan 
Canada Landed ....
Canada Perm..............
Central Canada ....
Colonial Invest..............
Dom. Savings ..........
Hamilton Prov. ....
Huron & Erie ..........

do. 20 p.c. paid...
Landed Banking ...
London A Can..........
National Trust ........
Ontario Loan ..........

20 p.c. paid...
Real Estate ..............
Tor. Gen. Trusts...
Toronto Mortgage .
Toronto Savings •••••••
Union Trust ..................ISO liB 180

over
of. $3742, or 2.65 per cent Toronto, December 13th, 1911.3,200

40* 40% 200 MONTREAL STOCKS CANADIAN ART EXHIBITION.

The private view of the Canadian 
Art flub's fifth annual exhibition' will 
take place on the evening of Feb. 8 
in the gallery of the Art Museum yt 
Toronto. The exhibition will be open 
to the pulbllc.

1,700
2,400

foreign exchange. 40n71*
20*200 . 600

: âCan. -Car.
Can. Cem.

do. pref. ... to* 90 
Can.- Cot. pr-

Sïï: SSkS-w..........
Crown R. .,$.00 ..................
Detroit Bf. 70 ..................
Dom. Iron pf. M2* ; .... ■ , . -D. Steel Corp. 67 ... . «

pV. 191* 198* 191*198

... 190

... 138 £$>27*200
116* ... 300

737,6001163
.......... 162 ...

200
...do.

16200
S’ ::: - AS 1,600 50 DIVIDEND NOTICES.... MONTREAL STOCK MARKET3.10017

60* 3009* C.P.R. rts.
M.L.H. &
Mont- Dot. ••• 54 , ... 
Meht. 6t. Ry. 220 ...
Mont. Cot. pr 104 «...
Ogilvte com. ..126 ...
R. & p. Nav.. 12< 124 
Rio Janelrd .. Ill* ••• 
Sao Paulo ... 188 188
Shawlnlgan .. B3 124 
Slier. Wms. pr 94* ... 
Steel Co. o 

Canada .. 
do. pref. ... 90* ... 

Toronto Ry. .. 1ST* ... 
Winn. Ry. ... 235 ...
Tooke Bros... 40 ...

Banks:—
Commerce ... 213 ...
East. Twos... 212 ...
Hbchelaga .... 170 ...
Merchants' ... 200 ...
MoIsobs ....... •••
Montreal ..... 24 2 342
do. new stock 239 ...
Nationale .... 126*
Nova Scotia .. 276* ...
Royal ...............  229.,
Toronto ............ 204* ...

Bonds

c“c.
C. Con. Rub.. 97 ...
Dom. Cot.......... 102 ...
Dom. Can. ... 101* ... 
Mont. St. Ry. 160 .-
Quebec Ry. 79% 80 
Textile, A ... 96 ...

2,000
10 *Powor Higher Under Strong Demand— 
6 Other Isgue* Show Improvement

-n —Bolus.—Actual. Posted. THEEuropean Bourse*.
BERLIN, Dec. 27.—Prices were firm 

-on the bourse to-day.
PARIS, Dec. 27.—Prices were general- 

'y steady on the bourse to-day. Mexi
can securities were firm on the report 

•of the surrender of Gen. Reyes.
Hi- ! ---------- 1 ■ s>.

Change of Offices.
Messrs. R. C. Matthews & (So., bond

Wrn u^'e TV?d tromJhe ,Ro>:al Mexican Trams ................
Bank Building to larger offices In the Mexican Power ................
n«w Standard Bank Building, King- ri0 bonds ....................... i.
?tr*et west, corner of Jordan-street. j Mexican bonds ............- ■

66* 9.500

66* ”"àôô 
10* 800

Amal. Cop. .. 66* '67%
Am. Ag. Ch.. 63 ...
Am. Beet S... 57 67
Amer. Can. .. 10* 10* 

do. pref. ... 90 ...
Am. Car & F. 54* 54%
Am. Cot. Oil. 46* 46*
Am. Ice Sec.. 18* ...
Am. Linseed.. 11* ...

do. ptef. ... 34 ...
Am. Loco. pr. 105 ...
Am. Smelt, xd 73* 74
Am. Sugar ... 115*.............................
Am. T. & T.. 189* 139* 139* 139*
Am. Tob. pr. 103 ... •••
AnaConda .... 38* 39 38* 38* 3,100
Beth. Steel .. SO* 31* to* 31* ...........

61 61* 61 61*
______ 21* 21* 21 21
Col. F. & I... 27* 27* 27 27

138* 138* 138* 138* 1,100

Sterling, 60 days sight ........ 482*
Sterling, demand .................... 486% 457

434 81*Black Lake ....................
Can. North. Ry.......
Dom. Canners .............
Dominion Steel ..........

issues were Electric Develop........... 90* 90

30

TRADERS BANK100
2 MONTREAL, Dec. 27.—Chief Interest 

135 on the Montreal exchange to-day cen- 
75 tred in Power, which sold up to 193 1-1 

236 in the afternoon and closed at 193, a 
111 l gain of 1 1-2 points on the day. Open- 

j lng at 191 3-4, Power advanced steadily 
6 to 193 in the morning session, with a 

m total of 1575 shares changing hands. In
2 the afternoon It started off at 193, went 

78 to 198 1-4 and closed at 193.
1 over for the day was just 2000 shares. 

In sympathy with Power, Shawlni- 
10 1 gan also made an advance In the morn- 
41 lng to 123 6-8 and closed at 123 1-2, 
u the net gain for the day being 3-4 of 
y . a point. The rest of the list was father 

5 ' featureless. Canadian Pacific was
3 ! strong at 241 1-4, fractionally higher 

10 i than yesterday and Rights were firm.
5 J at & 1-4. Steel Corporation was down 
° I 1-2 to 67, with 57 1-4 asked, 56 3-4 bid 

at the close, Sao Paulo was up to 
188 In the morning, but eased off to 

j 3Q'j 186 1-4 In the af ternoon. Richelieu was 
l’ooo slightly stronger, selling at 124 In the 
1,000 ; afternoon.

ia% Î24 18$» Tractions In London.
The southern traction

âuoted as follows In the London market Laurentlde 
(Toronto equivalent) : Mexican Electric .... 87* ...

Dec. 27. Mexican L. & P........... 92 91* 93
Ask. B'd. Penmans .................................

................184* 183* Porto Rico ..................... 93
112 Prov. of Ontario........
120* Quebec L.. H. & P... 84

86 Rio Janeiro ...............
............103.37 103.87 do. 1st mortgage.
........  93* 94 Sao Paülo ...................

93* 20090* OF CANADA80034108 46* 50087* 100
Dividend No. «3.rtoo9344 20092* 34* —Sao Paulo ............

Rio ..:...................... '72% .'«% 3,400... iôi* ... 36 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that a dividend of two per cent. 
Upon the Paid-up Capital Stock 
of the Bank has been declared 
for the current, quarter, being 
at the rate of eight per cent, 
per annum, and that the tame 
will -be payable at the Bank 
and its Branches on and after 
the 2nd Say of January next 
The Transfer Books will be 

, closed from the 16th to the 3 let 
ot December, both days Inclu
sive.

.The Annual Meeting will be 
held on the 23rd of January, 
1912.

By order of the Board, 
STUART STRATHY, 

General Manager.
Toronto, Ont., Nov. 3, 1911.

............m*

............119* 84rice 100
8j Tim turn-400iôi* ië ioi*

THE ESTAI 
l>f the City

3ST ... i
do. pref. ... 

Cent. Leath... 28
200tat all persons 

nd against the ■ ee 
d on or about 
911. at the City If >*' 
o send by post M itr 
e undersigned, a 
loblnette, K.C., a ... 
2 executors and ■ te 
the said Jams# 
addresses and 
of their claims 
counts and the 
f any. held by

:er the 6th 
executors 
assets of the 

entitled 
- to the claims

240 241Con. Gas
Dis. Secur. ... 31 ...
Gen. Elec. ... 164 ... „„ „„
G.N. Ore Cer. ' 37* 88* 37* 38
Inter. Harv... 109* 109* 107* 108 
Int. Paper .... 9*
Mackay Co. .. 80
Nati. ^Biscuit! 140* 142* 140* 141* 4.500

Ntii Lead M* 65* 64* 64* "ÏÜ#
North Am ... 74* 75* 74* 74* 1,000
Pac'. Mafl T” 31* ë 31* 31*

Peo Gas ........ 103 103* W 103*
Pitts. Coal ... IS* IS* 18* IS*
Press. S. Car. 33* ... ................
Pull. P. Car. 159 .................
Ry. Steel S... 30* ..
Rep. I. & S... 27* 

do. pref. ... 84*
Tenn. Cop. ... 38 
U. S. Rubber. 48 

do. 1st pr.. 110* •••

Utah Cop. ... 67 6i% o6* 56% 20.^00
Vlr.,Car. Çh 64*.,.
W. U. Tel..., 79 ...
West. Mfg. ..67 67 66* 66*

Sales to noon. 112,200; total, 300,900.

«0
200Bonds 1,000

2,300
100

'» ‘79* 80 600
For amounts of $100 and $803—

Some First Mortgage industrial Obligations which we recommend to investors 
of small amounts. They offer amp<e security and liberal income.
P. Burns & Company, Limited (Packers, Ranchers and Provisioned, Calgary, 
Alberta), First Mortgage 6’s, due 1924; also First and Refunding Mortgage 
6's, due 1
Western Canada Flour Mills Company, Limited, First mortgage 6's, due 192S ; 
also First and Refunding Mortgage 6's, due rçjr,
William Davies Company, Limited, First Mortgage 6's, due 1926.

Canadian Locomotive Company, Limited, First Mortgage 6's, due içjr. 
Descriptive circulars and present prices furnished to those interested.

400 . 3,000RÉ Car. .... 188 ... 1,50)100Cot
te

too 603 1
‘79* 'to 9,soo j The Rio Janeiro Tramway, Light and 

Power Company.
Gross earnings for week, as received by 

cable': This year's, $260,878; last year’s, 
$221,565; Increase, $39,313.

700s ? I400 1,000
20jw
M BRITISH CONSOLS.créons 10)V, 1001have had no- h s 

b shall'not betaSÇ vï
or any part 
whose claim 
received 00-

: ember. 1911. 
PHELAN *

Solicit ore for 
d22.Z8.J3

Dec. 22; Dec. 27.2Ï*. '27* '27*. 
84* 84* 84*

600 76'-477Consols, for money.. 
Consols, for account

400
7777* DIVIDEND NOTICES.38* to 38* 1,700

309v • Railroad Earnings. The Dominion Permanent Loan Co.
12 King Street West

Increase. 
•3 667,007 
»i., 022.354 

25.000 
.. «50,000

4
Rock Island, November ..

do. from July 1 ..............
Mo. Pacific, 3rd week Dec 
Mo., Kan. & Texas, do. .

«Decrease.

Enquiring Into No Temere Case.
WINNIPEG, Dec. 27—(Can. Press.)— 

John O'Connor, barrister, has been re
tained by a Cajbolic society to con
duct an enquiry Into the facts of the 
ne temere case recently aired here. He 
is now examining witnesses and ru
in qr says If the outcome is favorable, 
action may be taken against Winnipeg 

34.to publishers to vindicate the attitude of 
41,68 the church in this matter.

* t
500
I'M
700

XÏDjGFTT: ; ■.CARDS. Î,
4*-r-Porto Rico Earning#. DIVIDEND NOTICE:. Iisolicitor. I

(.successor ** j Dom.epiioti Securities GRPORAnon
ster.

The Porto Rico Railways Company. 
Ltd., report comparative statement of 
earnings for month of November as fol
lows :

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of Three Per Cent. (8 per cent.) tot 
the six months ending December 31st. 1911, being at the rate of Six Per Cjst, 
Per Annum, ha* been declared on the Permanent Stock of the Company and Is 
due a^id payable at the Office of the Company, 12 King Street West, Toronto, W 
and ajtc.r the 2nd day of January, 1912.

Notice le further given that the Transfer Books at the Company will be 
closed from the 23rd to the 31st last., both 'days ilnclurilve.

I!iCARDS. LIMITED. Inc.
Pet.

1911.1910.
rristers, SoUcl- 
mule Budding- 
South P°TCf\

November :
Gross .
Net ....

For eleven months : 
Gross ........ 304,715 to

• Net ........J... 242,500 86

76.36$64,198 38... $50,810 48 
.... 21.808 61

CANADA LIFE BLDG-.
MONTREAL.

•• KINO ST EAST
TORONTO.

43.493I.2Ï3 92LONDON • ENO* t.Toronto, December 28rd, 1911.•4
680.611 57 
343,353 90

F. M. HOLLAND, General Manager. fu

>I feA 1ij *
■

1
1

l

(Betabllahed 1870)
JOHN STARK A CO.

STOCK BROKHRS, BOND DEALERS 
AND INVESTMENT AGENTS . 

26 Toronto Street - Toronto

É. D. WARREN & CO.
(Successors to Warren, Gsowsfcl 

A Co.)
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

Dealers in High-claes Inveet- 
ment Securkties. PorcupJnectocke 
bought and sold. Our Weekly 
News Letter sent to any address 
on requust,

28 Broad Street. New York. 
Traders’ Bank Building,
4 Colborne Stn Toronto.

Î46

THE STOCK MARKETS
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DECEMBER 28 içrt 1THURSDAY MORNINGT* . — T I
m : èlLris- «eus: PiCloses at 5.30 p.m. J. Wood, Manager. . xvviiStt-tSHMIPSOKuZP Store Opens 8 a.m. £?. B.Fudger, President
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i
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Every Item a Bargain—Our Friday Programme jfr
.u. «
1 -

- v
*»{»• 
m is;ill!

1 -■ Friday on the Furni
ture Floors

The making of a Bargain List is a matter of constant attention from 
every department of the Store. We are always on the watch for oppor
tunities of price lowering, and hence no week ever passes without our of
fering a vast number of Friday Bargains that save many dollars for our 
customers. To-morrow illustrates the rule splendidly. Come and com
pare values with prices.

IN WOMEN’S REALM
Some Clothing Values that 

Offer Good Savings
(Whitewear Section.)

WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S WINTER 
1 UNDERWEAR.

I B'fl ,;’l
? I 78 Nurse Rockers, made of hardwood, golden finish.

Regularly 98c. Friday bargain..............................................69
SO Arm Rocklnfc Chairs, in golden oak, some with 

cobbler seats, others with deep roll. Regularly 83.25. Fri
day bargain................................................    2.49

26 odd Parlor Chairs, In mahogany finish with uphol
stered seats. Regularly $5.20. Friday bargain .... 3.90 

30 Writing Desks, made of hardwood and finished dull 
mahogany; Colonial design, with good writing space. Reg
ularly $9.70. Friday bargain.................  5.00

25 Dining Tables, In genuine oak, finished rich golden 
early English, or fumed pedesul design, with round top. 
Regularly $21.00. Friday bargain..................................15.90

Prices that Attract, for Ready-to- Umbrella Bargains
II» y-i About 160 odde and ends of our
Wear Garments

.1

Women's Combinations, “Watson's” un
shrinkable make, heavy ribbed wool and cotton 
mixture, natural color, high neck, long sleeves, 
button front, ankle length, neatly trimmed ; 
sizes 32 to 38 bust. Regular price $1.25 each.
Friday bargain, suit...........................   .89

Children’s Winter Vests and Drawers, 
heavy ribbed white wool and cotton mixture. 
Vests high neck, long sleeves, button front, 
drawers- to match, ankle length ; sizes 2 to 12 
years. Regularly 40c to 50c each. Friday bar
gain, each..................................................................25

LITTLE GIRLS' WINTER DRESSES, 
of fine black and white shepherd’s çheck goods, 
trimmed with wide bands of blue or red ma
terial and brass buttons, white piping ; sizes 
2, 3, 4 years only. Regularly $2.00 each. Friday
bargain.......................  95

Girls’ Coat Sweaters, Norfolk style, heavy 
knitted wool, high neck, belt buttoned at side 
of front ; colors red, navy or grey; sizes 2 to 
8 years. Regularly $2.00 each. Friday bar
gain. .. ;............... ...................... .........................

SAMPLES AND BALANCES OF LINES OF FINE
CORSETS.

Clearing nearly 200 pairs extra fine corsets, consisting of 
Bon Ton and Royal Worcester samples and balances of lines 
of navy, noted makes, from our regular stock. All the best 
materials and latest models in the lot, 4 and 6 garters on each 
pair; sizes 18 to 28 inches. Friday half price.

INFANTS’ WEAR.
Infants’ Eiderdown Sacques, light or dark red, bound 

edges, ribbon ties ; sizes 3 months to 2 years. Regularly 50c
each. Friday bargain......................................................................25

Infants’ Knitted Wool Overalls, feet attached, girdle at 
waist and at ankles, colors .white, black or sky blue ; sizes 3 
months to 1 year. Regularly 50c to 65c each. Friday bargain, 
pair................. ................................................  .............................. .. -35

ill Christmas Hues, various désigna. 
Regularly 2-26. 2.60 and 3.00. Fri
day bargain

180 Umbrellas. Regularly L60 
emd 2.00. Friday bargain .... 1.29

I i ?i B iWomen's and Misses’ Sizes 1.69
(Mantle Department, Third Floor.)

The following prices will sketch for you the 
big possibilities in this day of generous selling:

SUITS.
A line of extra quality suits; coats lined throughout 

with silk or satin; single or double-breasted; some plainly 
tailored, others velvet or braid trimmed; skirts either 
pleated or plain; materials imported tweeds, English 
serge and French Venetians; colors in the lot, brown, 
green and black. Regularly $15.00, $16.50 and $22.50. 
Friday bargain —................................................... 6.45

WOMEN’S WALKING 
SKIRTS.

Women’s Walking Skirts 
of imported tweed, in green, 
grey and brown mixtures, qre 
made in a plain six-gored 
style, with front apd back 
panels and are well tailored 
and fit perfectly. Regularly 
$4.25. Friday bargain. .. 2.98

MISSES’ COATS.

I
K

, 1 I

Fur Prices that Mean Economy
‘J When the Qualities are,Considered these Prices Seem Wonderfully Low

-

iriZ-" Men’s Fur-lined Coats, black beaver cloth shells; trimmings and 
tailoring first-class; lined with selected muskrat and No. 1 Russian 
marmot skins, with German otter shawl collars. Friday bar
gain

Hi j
I If 3 m

1
25.00to:i to i• I Iz

Men’s Fur Caps, wedge shape, in Corean beaver or near seal, deep 
full shape, well lined. Friday bargain

1

A Good Day For 
Buying Linens 

and Staples
No housewife could look 

over this list of splendid bar
gain values without a thrill of 
desire for some one of the 
items. 1
LARGE, WHITE UNSHRINKABLE

WOOL BLANKETS, $4.88 PAIR.
10 lbs., 70 x 90 Inches, thoroughly 

cleansed and perfectly napped. Reg
ularly $6.60 to $6.00 pair. Friday
.................................... ........... 4.88
BLEACHED DAMASK TABLE 

CLOTHS, $1.00 EACH.
67 x 84 Inches, fine finish, will give 

great wear, assorted bordered de
signs. 100 only. Friday each 1-00 
IRISH EMBROIDERED SHAMS

—......L98
Sait Cases & Club Bags Half Price Do Yon Wear 65-8 or 6 3-4 ?

to:i •.95

U 27 only Fitted and Unfitted Suit Cases 
and Club Bags, left over from the 
month’s specials. Regular selling prices 
$12.50 to $75.00. Friday half-price.

•.. (Sixfii Floor.)

If that is your hat size, come here on 
Friday morning. We have 400 of the I 
latest shapes, in stiff or Derby hats, in 
those two sizes only. All are choice 
quality English fur felt, most of them 
black, a few brown; Regularly $2.00 and | 
$2.50. Friday, 8 a.m., each

Children’s Toques, short or long I 
style, fine or honeycomb stitch, in scarlet, I 
cardinal, navy, black, white, grey or com- I 
binations of colors. Friday bargain .25 I

Men’s and Boys’ Caps, in tweeds and 
serges, light or dark colors, fur-lined ear- | 
bands. Friday bargain

Boys’ Two-Piece Suits $ I
The cloths are English and Scotch tweeds 

and worsteds in light medium and dark shades 
and are made in Norfolk and double-breast I 
sack styles. Bloomer pants. First-class work
manship in every stitch. Odd lots from regular I 
stock. Sold regularly up to $6.00. Sizes 26 | 
to 33. Friday

BOYS’ FANCY TWEED REEFERS.
Double breast, with close fitting velvet col

lar, brass buttons and woollen linings, The 
season’s popular patterns, in dark and medium 
shades. Sizes 21 to 26. Friday

A Clearing of Men's Furnishings I
All the remaining Christmas box goods, ln< I 

eluding combination sets of armbands, garters a 
and suspenders, neckwear, mufflers with dome 
fasteners, garters and armbands, combination I 
sets of sox and a tie to match, suspenders and I 
neckwear with stick pin and tie clip complete. I 
Regular prices from 50c to $1.50. Friday bar- | 
gain

«.

I
|!

lI [V
Coats of beaver and chin

chilla, a cloth, close-fitting 
style, are made single-breasted 
with storm or shawl collar 
and smartly finished off with 
military braid or velvet piping. 
Lined throughout with sateen 
or cashmere. The colors are 
grey, navy, purple and fawn. 
Sizes 14, 16 and 18 years. Re
gularly $16-00. Friday bar
gain .. ................................10.75

PICTURES#
1 .79400 Framed Pictures, balances from 

Xmas specials, must be cleared Friday; 
inspect them in department. Regular 
prices up to $2.95. Friday to clear .89 

(Picture Galleries, Sixth Floor.)

• • • • •

Ifflistill
. LITTLE GIRLS’ WINTER COATS.

Clearing little girls warm winter coats, fine, all wool 
cloth in plain colors of red, navy or brown, trimmed with 
black and white shepherd’s check and black silk velvej and

■ sizes 1 to 5 years. Regular 
........................1.95

A Ba gain for Men in Winter 
Overcoats

To,clear a number of good black mel
ton and beaver Overcoats, we are nam
ing this special price. They are made 
single-breasted, Chesterfield style, with 
velvet collars, centre vent, good tailoring 
and linings. Regularly $10.00 and $12.00. 
Friday bargain.............................. 6.95

GOOD VALUES IN SUITS.
A number of Tweed Suits, in browns 

and greys, fancy mixed-tweeds, etc., cut 
single-breasted, three-button style, with 

lined and tailored. Regularly 
$10.00, $12.00 and $14.00. 
Friday bargain

l1 AND SCARFS, 38c EACH.
New designs, hemstitched all 

around, 30 x 30 and 17 x 64 Inches. 
About 200 pieces only; your choice, 
Linen Department, Second Floor, 1
Friday............................
600 YARDS WIDE ENGLISH

gold braid, large square 
price $4.00 to $5.0Q each.1 | f*

I .25 IWOMEN’S WINTER 
COATS.

A collection of coats in 
* black and grey striped wor

steds, dark and light tweed 
mixtures and black frieze 

|. cloths, are made in a number 
of good styles with semi-fit
ting or loose backs. Some 
buttoned up to throat with 
turnover collars, others with 
velvet collar and cuffs and 
strappings of self. Patch 
pockets. Regularly up to 
$12.50. Friday bargain 3.49

Blanket Rdbes For You Who Need
Millinery

Black Beaver, small in 
shape, with rolling brim, 
and long, fluffy fur. Regu
larly $4.50. Friday bar-
Kain...................2.75

.38m 1
» ! APRON GINGHAMS, 10c YARD. 

88 Inches wide, assorted blue and 
white checks, with border, Indigo 
dye. Friday yard 
REVERSIBLE TURKEY CHINTZ 

COMFORTERS, $1.59 EACH.
72 x 78 Inches, best quilting, white

», 66 
1.59

|;ll Women’s Lounging Robes 
of figured blanketing, in 
navy, Copenhagen, cardinal 
or mauve, loose back, collar, 
cuffs, pockets : 
faced with messaline silk in

.10mg"7

II fluffy cotton filling, best d
only. Friday each ..........

$1.50 FLANNEL BLOUSE 
LENGTHS, 9Sc EACH.

Best stripes Oriental spot, paisley 
etc., designs, all new, just fo clean 
up the balance of our Christmas 
blouse lengths. Friday each... .98 

—Second Floor.

and fronts\ XS I ’
A 2.98, . . .. White Felt Shape, newharmonizing shades, woollen ds for mid.winter)

girdle at waist; sizes 34 to 44 shown to great variety in 
inches. Regular $5. Friday style. Regularly up to $3.

3.49 Friday bargain .. 1.00 
Shapes of black, navy, 

brown, tan and green, for 
misses, ladies and elderly 

.. . , , .. m , women. Regularly up toAnother lot of these Black g2.50. Friday bargain SO 
Taffeta Silk Petticoats, extra — , c... D * .
quality, guaranteed against Friday 8 ullk Bargains 
cuting or splitting for three Dress Silks, such as Eng- 
months, 11-inch tailored sec- Msh peau de soie, in a wide
tional flounce, trimmed with y*™b of. *ades, including 

^ ivory and black, blue androws of stitching and pin- whifc chcck a„d chiffon
tucking, also spun glass un- taffeta silks. Regularly 50c. 
derpiece with frill; lengths 36 Friday bargain} yard .35 
to 40 inches. Friday bar
gain

a i
7.90bargainI 2.59■ I Unrivalled 

Values
in Hand Bags

(Main Floor.)
Women’s Real Seal 1 

Hand Bags, leather ■ 
covered frames, and ■ 
first quality fittings, Jf* 
inside coin pocket .
and purse, lea- 
ther lined through- ffu J 
out. Regularly $5. fCJj 
Friday bargain 3.98 *
Bibles for New Year Gifts

600 Bibles, authorized version, 
printed from new' clear type, hand
somely bound In morocco, circuit 
edges, round corners, red under gold.
This handsome book, regular value 
$2.60, special Friday, each .98

A few hundred others, regular 
values from $3.00 to $6.00, special 
Friday from $1.25 to $2.00.

See Bargain circle, Queen SL en- 66c. 
trance. L^*eseeieesee*see*s*sseeses»»emii

Plated Silverware Everything for 25c
75 Silver Plated Nut Sets, Includ

ing 6 nut picks and 1 cracker, put , ,
up in a fancy silk-Uned maple-finish- *00 odd pieces. Including Mirrors, 
ed box. Regularly $1.00, Friday (Hove and Handkerchief Boxes, Work 
bargain............... .... .......... .. ■ -69 Bores and Fancy Boxes of Perfumes.
Eilver^pUted,ht g^ey"" flnhhed ïhe ***«" Mc’ 7B=-

stem and branches of the candel- •' bargain 
abras are worked out In tulip and 
other floral patterns. Regularly 
$20.00, Friday bargain; .. liQ OO

Salad Bowls and Servers to bargain 
match. Crown derby with silver 
plated rims. Regular $6.00, Friday

3-35
Butter Dishes, a Crown Derby 

dish supported on a silver plated 
stand. Regular $2.00, Friday .". .98

TrousersGuaranteed Silk 
Petticoats $3.95

H,
Fascinating 

Blouses 
Give Bargain Values

mi Made from English 
worsted trousering, in 
fancy stripe designs, med
ium and dark shades of 
grey, nicely made. Regu
larly $2.00. to $2.50. Fri
day bargain

ti ill
1 |H A.

Sample blouses, including 
white vesting linene, spot and 
stripe cambrics, all are neat 
shirtwaist styles, linen collar 
and shirt sleeves. Regularly 
$1.50 and $1.75. Friday. .79

Blouses of all Wool Delaine, 
in stripe or floral patterns, 
kimono style, pretty lace 
yokes, back opening, in navy, 
cardinal and green. Friday 
bargain.

Embroidered Net and Silk 
Blouses, all beautifully made, 
trimmed with lace insertion. 
Nets either white or ecru. 
Silks in navy, green and black. 
All sizes. Regularly $3.50 and 
$5.00. Friday bargain 2.49

i il
1.95

-
.19

I Boots, Overshoes and Rubbers% i
,x y MEN'S OVERSHOES, $1.29. 

Men’s one buckle Overshoe, cash- 
merette waterproof tops, heavy cor
rugated soles and heels, sizes 6 to 11.
Friday ...,............ ..

Two buckle style, high bellows top ....
High one buckle and two strap style ..

« WOMEN'S BOOT~.J^.4S.
250 pairs women’s boots, Bluch^ltyle, patent celt, 

tan calf and dongola kid leathers, dull tnatt calf and 
self uppers. Sizes 2fc to 7. Regular values to $3.00.

. 1.49

mi
, m A'
| I

Rich Black Mousseline 
3.95 Duchesse and French Satin 

Paillette, two silks of un
questionable quality, guar
anteed skein dyel, with a 
soft, lustrous finish, excel
lent for dresses, waists, 
slips, etc.; 36 and 40 in. 
wide. Regularly $1.65. Fri
day bargain .. .. | 29

1.29 
1.75 Friday

.... 2.29
Men’s one buckle extra light Jersey top overshoe 

....................................................................................... 1.50
S*B MEN’S BOOTS, $1.89.

300 pairs men’s boots, Blucher style, box Mp, patent I 
colt and Dongola kid leather, McKay sewn and standard I 
screw soles. Solid leather throughout, sizes 6 to 11 I 
Regular values to $3.00. Friday .............„ ............ 1.99 I

CHILDREN’S BOOTS, 69c.
240 pairs children’s boots. Blucher style, Dongola 

Md leather, patent toecap, spring heels; sizes 6 to lOtt. Regular value $1.00. Friday *

♦f In I .75 LOW RUBBERS 29c.
1,200 pairs rubbers “Dominion” and "Beaver” brands, 

every pair guaranteed perfect and to give satisfactory 
wear. Children’s, sizes 3 to 10% 29c; misses’, sizes 11 
to 2 35c; youths’, sizes 11 to 13 45c; boys’, sizes 1 to 5 
55c; women’s, sizes 2% to 8 45c; men’s, sizes 6 to 12

Why it’s Advisable 
^ to Buy Wash Goods 

ou Friday

I, 1
in
* 1

.69

30 pieces of 30-Inch Cotton Delaines, 
pretty -fancy stripe with Persian effect, 
with dark ground, regularly .16. Fri
day bargain

Bargains in ile Drug 
SectionDress Fabrics and 

Suitings
Clearing Sale In the Toilet Dept— !.1 Glove Specials

Women’s Real Kid Gloves, 
wrist length, broken lines, 
sizes and colors. Regularly 
75c. Friday bargain, pair .39

Women’s White Canvas 
Gloves for housework. Friday 
bargain, pair.............................IO

Men’s Canvas Gloves for 
furnaces, etc. Friday bargain, 
pair.

.9 English Tapestry RugsBig let ef Remnants of white Mus
lin law ne brocades, batistes, etc., reg
ularly up to .36. Friday bargain..Will bC Sold Friday at

Remnants of Wrspperette and Cash- prices that have DO relation 
merette, light and dark grounds, spots J . ....
and figures, very useful lengths, reg- to valllCS. Nearly every 
ularly .12% and .15. Friday bar- wanted WC3VC and shade

........................................ 7 may be found in the collec
tion; 42 to 54 in. wide.

Emulsion of C. L. Oil, 60c bottles
Oriental, Medallion and Chintz dt~ Friday 

signs, in reds, greens and tans. Size 8yrup White Pine and Tar, 18c 
9x9, regular $6.76, Friday bargain ^tties
$5.75; 9 x 10.6, regular $7.96, Friday Blaud’s Pills, plain or Improved 
bargain $6.75; 9 x 12.0, regular $9.00, ....................................................... .... .10
™„yr ’75i 10',6 V».<V Wltchhaxel, mentholated. 2BC; for
regular $11.50, Friday bargain $9.75. ;................... » 5

Remnants Brussels, Wiltons and ' Hot Water’ Bottle^" ' rëgûiâr $176 
Axmlntter Carpets, short lengths and $1.60, red rubber 
and 1%-yard ends, Friday bargain 
from 45c to $1.00 each.

25

10
25

100 Fancy Cases of Perfumes. 
Regularly $2.00, $2.26, $2.50, Fridaygain>À‘kl 9820 pieces pretty White Brocade 

Vesting, with spots and figures, reg
ularly .16. Friday bargain...........74 ValUCS from 65c to $1.00

Remnants Cotton Printed Velours, per yard. To be Cleared,
Friday bargain, yard .46

£-t!rïr£ïTrZ. Two Ribbon Inducements Men-. Mole Mittew. wamly
variety of pretty shades as s-ky, pink, Fancy Ribbons. Stripes and lined, knit wool wrist and good 
cream, mauve, bisque, also In black. Dresdens, broken lines a wearing quality. Friday bar-
Regularly .65. Friday bargain.. .35 good range of “colors in mil- gain, pair. .......................................33

White Cotton Crepe, dainty striped linery widths. Regularly 25c.
design, tor children’s do-ees and ladles’ Friday bargain, per yard. .14)
underwear, will wash well and does r>. - ’ V..; ^
not require Ironing. Regularly .39. t,a“cta Kibbons, 20c
Friday bargain.......... .........................15 and 25c ribbons in good ran

No phone or mail orders. of colors. Friday bargain

98Wall Papers Tubing for fountain syringes, red, 
regular 35cbargain 25

Bedroom and Kitchen Papers, from 
our regular stock, assorted colors 
and designs. Regular to 16c, Fri- Grocery Specials.19

WOMEN’S HAIR BRUSHES
sterling silver backs, fancy patterns, y 
fitted with fine quality bristles. 
Regularly $3.90 each, Friday bargain

Choice Family Flour. % bag, 56c; Choice Curran», cleaned, 8 Ibe. 
25c; California Seeded Raisins, package 10c; Yellow Cooking Sugar. 9 

^c:«£?rf!!:tlon Baklng Powde r. 3 tins 25c; New Orleans Molasses, 
2 »>• tin 10c; Shredded Cocoanut, per lb. 18c; Pure Kettle Rendered Lard, 
per lb. 15c; Choice Creamery Butter, per lb 34c; Pearl Tapioca. 8 lbs. 
£*• ^o-ce Rangoon Rice. 6 lbs. 25c; Canned Sweet Pumpkin, 8 tine
S; KS?SSfJS.Tîiîst“4 ”'"1 • “1 "»■

•7!
Odd Borders, assorted colorings. 

Regular to 15c, 26c and 45c roll, Fri-
•98 day -9

ÜMIPSOP Ssr
île

2/z LBS. PURE CELONA TEA, BSe.
... ^ b,€°d ot IndlaD and Ceylon teas; one ton, Friday, black or mlxwt
»7J IDfl., DOC."S IS©!b(Sir4
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